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ARTIST RESIDENCE PENZANCE

 01736 365664

Luxury

Artist Residence Cornwall is a boutique hotel in Penzance which

 penzance@artistresidence.co.uk

Newquay

brings a slice of eccentric charm to the dreamy lanes of the

	
www.artistresidence.co.uk/our-hotels/

Cars

historic town. With 22 eclectically decorated bedrooms and a
seaside inn perfectly situated for daily forays to the beaches, and

Book online

Newquay/Penzance/

cornwall/

cosy 3-bedroom cottage, the revitalized Georgian pile is a unique

Other info

Falmouth

	
Artist Residence Penzance, 20, Chapel
Street, Penzance, Cornwall. TR18 4AW.

the Isles of Scilly, a short stroll from the pubs, restaurants and bars

Group rates

of Penzance town centre, the unique art deco lido and a sea view

Bookable

of the fairytale that is St Michael's Mount.
BEDRUTHAN HOTEL AND SPA

 01637 861200

So much more than a hotel, Bedruthan offers award-winning

 stay@bedruthan.com

Newquay

theatre, art and design fairs, a pottery studio and its own art

	
www.bedruthan.com/

Cars

gallery. Stay in a natural playground with the beach just below

	
Bedruthan Hotel and Spa, Mawgan Porth,

Newquay

you and stunning coastline on the doorstep. What would you like

Must See Icons

Book online

Cornwall. TR8 4BU.
Group rates

to do…?

Bookable

CARBIS BAY HOTEL

 01736 795311

Film, TV and

Carbis Bay Estate is a luxurious coastal retreat with a privately

 info@carbisbayhotel.co.uk

Literature

owned 25-acre Blue Flag beach, impeccable service, fine food,

	
https://www.carbisbayhotel.co.uk/

superb spa facilities and breathtaking views across one of the

	
Carbis Bay Hotel, Carbis Bay, St. Ives,

world’s most beautiful bays.

Cornwall. TR26 2NP

CHAPEL HOUSE PENZANCE

 01736 362024

Chapel House PZ is an historic boutique hotel in Penzance,

 hello@chapelhousepz.co.uk

Newquay

Cornwall, blending Georgian style and architecture with

	
www.chapelhousepz.co.uk

Cars

contemporary comfort. We offer six spacious double rooms bathed

	
Chapel House Penzance, Chapel Street,

Penzance

in light and enjoying sea views. Fabulous breakfasts and weekend

Luxury

Book online

Penzance, Cornwall. TR18 4AQ
Bookable

suppers using the best local produce.

CORNWALL HOTEL

 01726 874050

Film, TV and

Book online

The Cornwall Hotel, Spa and Estate is the perfect base to unwind,

 enquiries@thecornwall.com

Literature

Newquay

rejuvenate, enjoy time with family and explore Cornwall. Discover

 www.thecornwall.com

Cars & Coaches

our collection of self catering lodges, pet friendly cottage and

	
Cornwall Hotel, The Cornwall Hotel &

Newquay/St. Austell

individually styled hotel bedrooms.

Estate, Pentewan Road, Tregorrick, St
Group rates

Austell, Cornwall. PL26 7AB.

Bookable

GREEN ACRES

 1636 839544

A superb complex of just ten de-luxe Cornish stone-faced holiday

 sales@greenacrescottages.co.uk

Newquay

cottages with an indoor pool and stunning Cornish views. Set in

 www.greenacrescottages.co.uk/

Cars

around two acres these self-catering cottages enjoy an elevated

	
Green Acres, Penpillick, Par, Cornwall.

Bodmin/St. Austell

position and offer a delightful rural retreat close to the south coast

Must See Icons

Book online

PL24 2RU
Group rates

of Cornwall.

Bookable

HELL BAY, BRYHER

 01720 422947

An award winning hotel on the beautiful island of Bryher. Hell Bay

 contactus@hellbay.co.uk

Newquay

is a true haven offering a friendly and private oasis to relax, spend

 www.hellbay.co.uk

Penzance

quality time together and to enjoy the wild, natural delights of

	
Hell Bay, Bryher, Isles Of Scilly, Cornwall.

Bryher and the other islands on Scilly.

TR23 0PR.

Luxury

Book online

Group rates
Bookable

Bookable online

Languages spoken

Closest airport

Parking avaliable

Closest public transport
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HOTEL TRESANTON

 01326 270055

Luxury

Tresanton has 30 rooms, some with their own terrace. All the rooms

 www.tresanton.com

Newquay

have magnificent sea views and have been individually furnished

	
Hotel Tresanton, St. Mawes, Cornwall.

Cars

with antiques and Cornish art. The hotel is a cluster of five houses,

Other info
Book online

Newquay/Falmouth/

TR2 5DR

on the edge of the unspoilt village of St Mawes.

Truro
Group rates
Bookable

MANNINGS HOTEL

 01872 270345

Informal indulgence is what makes Mannings so special. With over

 reception@manningshotels.co.uk

Newquay

thirty rooms, nine studio apartments and gated parking in the

 www.manningshotels.co.uk/

Cars

hub of Truro, make Mannings your destination for a cosmopolitan

	
Mannings Hotel, Lemon Street, Truro,

Truro

experience in the capital.

Must See Icons

Book online

Cornwall. TR1 2QB
Group rates
Bookable

MOUNT HAVEN HOTEL

 01736 719937

A boutique hotel and restaurant perched on the edge of Marazion,

 reception@mounthaven.co.uk

overlooking the sweep of Mount’s Bay with stunning views to St

 www.mounthaven.co.uk/

Cars

Michael's Mount.

	
Mount Haven Hotel, Turnpike Road,

Penzance

Luxury

Book online
Newquay

Marazion, Nr. Penzance, Cornwall.
TR17 0DQ

Group rates
Bookable

PENDRAGON COUNTRY HOUSE

 01840 261131

Film, TV and

Home from home, Pendragon Country House offers 5 star multi

 enquiries@pendragoncountryhouse.com

Literature

award winning luxury guest accommodation in North Cornwall.

 www.pendragoncountryhouse.com/

This high quality & truly guest centric B&B is set in relaxed yet

	
Pendragon Country House, Old Vicarage

sumptuous surroundings offering bed & breakfast, evening meals,

Hill, Davidstow, Camelford, Cornwall.

weddings & large events.

PL32 9XR

PENTILLIE CASTLE

 0333 2517111

A family-run award winning wedding and events venue with five

 info@pentillie.co.uk

French, German

star accommodation set in the centre of a 2,000 acre estate.

 www.pentillie.co.uk

Newquay

Whether for a night’s getaway in our award-winning luxury

	
Pentillie Castle, Paynters Cross, St. Mellion,

Cars & Coaches

bedrooms or for an intimate celebration taking exclusive use of the

Luxury

Book online

Newquay/Plymouth/

Saltash, Cornwall. PL12 6QD.

whole castle.

Exeter
Group rates
Bookable

PENVENTON PARK HOTEL

 01209 203000

Independently owned Penventon Park is one of the finest

 enquiries@penventon.com

Newquay

destination hotels in Cornwall. Each room is comfortable and

 https://www.penventon.co.uk/

Cars

individually decorated to blend sophistication with originality and

	
Penventon Park Hotel, West End, Redruth,

Redruth/Falmouth

character. The hotel believes in great hospitality and delicious

Must See Icons

Book online

Cornwall. TR15 1TE

food, all provided in stunning surroundings. The relaxed restaurant

Group rates

recognizes great food, it draws inspiration from around the globe

Bookable

whilst featuring Cornish ingredients.
Our experience and passion for providing first class service with a
dash of sophisticated charm, makes you want to return again and
again.Quirky, characterful and a place for discerning guests to
relax and escape the ordinary – this is the essence of Penventon.

Bookable online

Languages spoken

Closest airport

Parking avaliable

Closest public transport
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ROSE IN VALE HOTEL

 01872 552202

Film, TV and

Book online

Relax at our hidden Georgian retreat, an independently owned

 reception@roseinvalehotel.co.uk

Literature

German

four-star Cornish Country House Hotel on the north Cornish coast.

 www.roseinvalehotel.co.uk

Newquay

Ideally located for exploring all of Cornwall between St Agnes,

	
Rose in Vale Hotel, Rose in Vale Country

Cars

Perranporth and Truro, our pet friendly historic Grade 2* Listed

House Hotel, Mithian, St.Agnes, Cornwall.

Newquay/Redruth/

Building is nestled in its own tranquil valley of 10 acres in Mithian.

TR5 0QD

Truro

An ideal setting to rejuvenate with a seasonal outdoor pool and
hot tub by the babbling Perrancoombe stream. Enjoy our locally

Group rates

sourced food in the award-winning restaurant, cocktails in the 17th

Bookable

century bar or a Cream Tea in the gardens. A warm Rose in Vale
welcome awaits you..
ST. MICHAEL'S HOTEL & SPA

 01326 312707

Film, TV and

Book online

Overlooking Falmouth Bay, the St Michaels Resort gardens lead

 info@stmichaelshotel.co.uk

Literature

Newquay

down to blue flag Gyllyngvase Beach. The picturesque centre

 www.stmichaelshotel.co.uk

Cars & Coaches

of Falmouth with its numerous independent shops and vibrant

	
St. Michael's Hotel & Spa, Gyllyngvase

Falmouth

galleries is just a short 15-minute walk away. At the heart of the

Beach, Falmouth, Cornwall. TR11 4NB

resort is the luxurious spa with its healing hydrotherapy pool,

Group rates

rejuvenating hydrothermal facilities and opulent treatment rooms

Bookable

which provide the ultimate sanctuary in which to indulge in a
bespoke pampering experience. The state-of-the-art health club
is an expansive space that boasts a wide variety of top-of-theline fitness equipment, indoor pool and 3 industrial-designed
studios which host our 100+ weekly fitness classes. For a true taste
of Cornwall, there’s nothing like treating yourself to the local fare
in our relaxed Brasserie on the Bay or airy Garden Kitchen. And
solitude can be found in our comfortable coastal hideaways, with
rooms that bring the best in contemporary Cornish design, first
class amenities and, for those with balconies and terraces, great
views towards Gyllyngvase Beach..
STAR CASTLE HOTEL

 01720 422317

Star Castle Hotel is a family run hotel located on the Garrison a

 info@star-castle.co.uk

Newquay

short walk from the centre of St Mary’s island and the harbour,

 www.star-castle.co.uk

Penzance

commanding breathtaking views of the stunning Archipelago. Our

	
Star Castle Hotel, St. Mary's, Isles Of Scilly,

focus is to provide exceptional customer service to all our guests,

Luxury

Book online

Group rates

Cornwall. TR21 OJA

Bookable

award winning gourmet food with a choice of two award winning
restaurants featuring the world’s best fresh lobster and crab
caught by the proprietor Mr Robert Francis aboard ‘Gallos’ the
hotel’s very own fishing boat.

TALLAND BAY HOTEL, PORTHALLOW

 01503 272667

Luxury Hotel in Cornwall, unique and boutique, with breathtaking

 info@tallandbayhotel.com

German

coastal views and a character all of its own, Talland Bay Hotel is

 http://www.tallandbayhotel.co.uk/

Newquay

an unforgettable destination to escape and relax. Discover the

	
Talland Bay Hotel, Porthallow, Cornwall.

Cars

twists, turns and endless surprises of our fantastic character rooms

Luxury

Book online

Plymouth/Liskeard/

PL13 2JB

and grounds, savour excellent food and drink, or simply sit back

St. Austell

and take in the spectacular scenery. Whether you are looking for
a romantic escape for two or luxury dog friendly accommodation

Group rates

in Cornwall, Talland Bay is the place to leave the humdrum behind

Bookable

and prepare to be swept away.
THE ALVERTON

 01872 276 633

Open the old oak door and step into our hidden secret in the city:

 stay@thealverton.co.uk

Newquay

The Alverton. Offering unrivalled levels of service, luxurious rooms,

 www.thealverton.co.uk

Cars & Coaches

two AA Rosette food and delicious drink. Within walking distance

	
The Alverton, Tregolls Road, Truro,

Truro

of everything that Truro has to offer, The Alverton also makes the

Must See Icons

Book online

Cornwall. TR1 1ZQ

perfect base for Cornwall's best attractions and most beautiful

Group rates

destinations.

Bookable

The four silver star hotel is a historic Grade II listed building.
Previously a convent it is romantic and completely original with
its own bell tower, slate roof, arched mullioned windows, ivy clad
walls and curved archways uncovering hidden hideaways - The
Alverton offers a unique charm that makes staying here a real
experience.

Bookable online

Languages spoken

Closest airport

Parking avaliable

Closest public transport
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THE GURNARD'S HEAD

 01736 796928

Must See Icons

This is The Gurnard’s Head, a dining pub with rooms on Cornwall's

 enquiries@gurnardshead.co.uk

Cars

Atlantic coast between St. Ives and St. Just, near the Minack

 www.gurnardshead.co.uk

St. Ives/Penzance

Theatre, Zennor, Penzance and Newlyn.

	
The Gurnhards Head, The Gurnards Head,

Newquay

Group rates

Near Zennor, St. Ives, TR26 3DE

We want The Gurnard’s Head to be an inn that returns you

Other info

Bookable

momentarily to the slower pace of life that so many of us yearn
for. The salty air is proven to make you sleep deeply in the most
comfortable Vi-Spring beds. You will eat simple, earthy and
delicious food. Beers, wine and sherries: all chosen because we
love them.
THE HEADLAND HOTEL & SPA

 01637 872211

Stylish, elegant and unique, The Headland Hotel & Spa is a luxury

 reservations@headlandhotel.co.uk

German

hotel in Newquay with private cottages set on an exclusive clifftop

 www.headlandhotel.co.uk

Newquay

overlooking Fistral beach.

	
The Headland Hotel & Spa, Newquay,

Cars & Coaches

Luxury

Newquay

Cornwall. TR7 1EW.

Offering the perfect blend of discreet English ambience and

Book online

decadent hospitality, our individually designed luxury hotel rooms

Group rates

and suites with ocean views, rosette-worthy dining from Executive

Bookable

Chef Christopher Archambault, and indulgent pampering and
wellness at our Cornwall hotel and Spa. All brought together by a
team dedicated to ensuring a comfortable stay. The Headland is
one of the most understated yet personal spa hotels in Cornwall.
THE NARE

 01872 501111

The Nare is an exclusive, privately owned 37 bedroom country

 stay@narehotel.co.uk

German

house hotel, traditionally managed, yet with proprietorial presence

 www.narehotel.co.uk

Newquay

and charm. Situated in a secluded bay on the south coast of

	
The Nare, Carne Beach, Veryan–in–

Cars

Cornwall, the hotel is surrounded by beautifully landscaped

Luxury

Book online

Truro/St. Austell/

Roseland, Cornwall. TR2 5PF

gardens, rolling hills, and boasts stunning sea views over the long

Falmouth

and sandy Carne beach. The Nare has an extensive range of
leisure facilities for all ages, including a 38ft motor launch, sailing

Group rates

boat, and Morgan sports car. It is considered the most comfortable

Bookable

hotel in Cornwall, with the highest standards of traditional British
hospitality..
THE SCARLET HOTEL

 01637 861800

Film, TV and

Book online

Imagine views of cliff, sea and sky at every moment, light airy

 stay@scarlethotel.co.uk

Literature

Newquay

spaces designed to connect you to the outdoors. It’s hard to

 www.scarlethotel.co.uk

Cars

describe the unique atmosphere of the Scarlet. Think of being

	
The Scarlet Hotel, Tredragon Road,

Newquay

cared for like you would be in the house of a friend, of many

Mawgan Porth, Cornwall, TR8 4DQ

spaces to unwind, from meadow gardens to cliff top hot tubs, an

Group rates

Ayurvedic inspired spa, relaxation lounges, fireside, poolside.

Bookable

TREGARTHEN'S HOTEL

 01720 422540

Tregarthen's Hotel, the Isles of Scilly hotel with the most stunning

 info@tregarthens-hotel.co.uk

Newquay

setting of any hotel on St Mary's. Right by the water's edge,

 www.tregarthens-hotel.co.uk

Penzance

Tregarthen's is just yards from the quay, where you can catch a

	
Tregarthen's Hotel, St. Mary's, Isles of Scilly,

boat to explore the off islands.

Must See Icons

Book online

Group rates

Cornwall. TR21 0PP

Bookable

Tregarthen's makes the most perfect and relaxed base for your
holiday on Scilly. Isles as beautiful as they are rare, making Scilly
a unique place to unwind. Discover a truly memorable experience
at this most relaxed of the Isles of Scilly hotels. Enjoy dining in our
restaurant and relax on our Garden Terrace, where the sea views
will take your breath away.
TREGENNA CASTLE RESORT

 01736 795254

Welcome, welcome, one and all to our fantastic family resort

 hotel@tregenna-castle.co.uk

Newquay

overlooking the coast of St Ives. Forget your usual seaside holiday;

 www.tregenna-castle.co.uk

Cars

relax in the glorious climate of Cornwall in your very own castle.

	
Tregenna Castle Resort, St. Ives, Cornwall.

St. Ives/Penzance

From the huge range of activities on our resort to the beautiful

Bookable online

Must See Icons

Book online

TR26 2DE

beaches a stone's throw from our front door, you will never run out

Group rates

of things to do.

Bookable

Languages spoken

Closest airport

Parking avaliable

Closest public transport
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WATERGATE BAY HOTEL

 01637 860543

Film, TV and

Set on a spectacular surfing beach on the North Cornwall

 life@watergatebay.co.uk

Literature

Other info

 www.watergatebay.co.uk

coast, Watergate Bay Hotel is the perfect destination for a

	
Watergate Bay Hotel, On the Beach,

contemporary beach holiday. It’s a place that’s about the

Watergate Bay Near Newquay, Cornwall.

balance in life – being active, getting among the elements,

TR8 4AA

eating and drinking well, chilling out and getting cosy. Most of
all, it’s about having a good time.
The beach is on our doorstep, so from the moment you arrive
the Atlantic Ocean and the rugged coastline are an ever-present
reminder that here nature rules. But inside, every part of the hotel –
from the bedrooms to Swim Club – has been created to bring you
the best in contemporary Cornish comfort.
WOOLDOWN HOLIDAY COTTAGES

 01288 361216

Active and

Book online

Wooldown offers a superb collection of 20 specially designed

 holidays@wooldown.com

Outdoors

Newquay

one-bedroom retreats and converted barns exclusively for
adults. Located in a picturesque village with a pub, Wooldown
is just 2 miles from Bude in Cornwall. The area has a wide varity
of restuarants offering top quality locally sourced food. Most

 www.wooldown.com

Cars

	
Wooldown Holiday Cottages, Sharlands

Bodmin/Bude

Road, Marhamchurch, Bude, Cornwall
Group rates

Ex23 0HP

Bookable

retreats feature spa baths, walk-in showers, super-king bed,
countryside and sea views and underfloor heating. Flexible any
day arrival/departure.
BEYOND ESCAPES DEVON

 03301 274300

Embrace the Beauty of Devon - Breathe in the sea air and let

 behere@beyondescapes.co.uk

Exeter

your cares melt away. Set in the glorious South Devon hills

 www.beyondescapes.co.uk/devon

Cars & Coaches

between Totnes, Paignton and Berry Pomeroy, BE Devon brings

	
Beyond Escapes Devon, Blagdon Road,

Exeter/Totnes/

you everything from countryside and coast to wonderful history.

Higher Blagdon, Totnes, Devon. TQ3 3FZ

Beyond Escapes Devon is ready to soothe busy minds and awaken

(or for SAT NAV please use TQ3 3YG)

Luxury

Book online

Plymouth
Group rates

tired souls.

Bookable

BOVEY CASTLE

 01647 445000

Bovey Castle has five Red Stars from the AA for exceptional

 info@boveycastle.com

Exeter

hospitality - the highest accolade awarded by the AA and given

 www.boveycastle.com

Cars & Coaches

to only the most outstanding hotels. First opened as a hotel and

	
Bovey Castle, Bovey Castle, Dartmoor

Exeter

golf resort in 1930 by Great Western Railways, Bovey Castle hotel

National Park North Bovey, Devon. TQ13

and spa is now enjoyed by guests who fall in love with its imposing

8RE

Luxury

Book online

Group rates
Bookable

charm. Standing within 275 acres of beautiful countryside within
Devon's Dartmoor National Park, the hotel offers 60 bedrooms
along with 22 self-catering country lodges tucked away within
the grounds. There's also two newly refurbished restaurants, the
luxurious Elan Spa and our award-winning 18-hole championship
golf course, designed for Bovey Castle by J F Abercromby.
CARY ARMS & SPA

 01803 327110

Film, TV and

Book online

One of the finest boutique hotels in Devon. Brimming with coastal

 enquiries@caryarms.co.uk

Literature

Exeter

charm, Cary Arms and Spa on the Beach combine all the values

 www.caryarms.co.uk

Cars

of a classic English Inn with the style and comfort of the best luxury

	
Cary Arms & Spa, Babbacombe Beach,

Exeter/Torquay

hotels in Devon. Join us for superb seaside gastro dining, unwind

South Devon. TQ1 3LX

at the sublime Spa on the Beach, or make it a true seaside escape

Group rates

with our selection of chic rooms, suites and cottages.

Bookable

GIDLEIGH PARK

 01647 432367

Set majestically on the bubbling upper reaches of the River

 info@gidleigh.co.uk

Exeter

Teign, Gidleigh Park is part of the AA Hotel Group of the Year

 www.gidleigh.co.uk

Cars

2017-18 and enjoys an exquisite location on the very edge of

	
Gidleigh Park, Chagford, Devon. TQ13 8HH

Exeter/Torquay

Luxury

Book online

Dartmoor National Park.
Famed for its culinary credentials and Michelin-starred restaurant,
Gidleigh Park offers an air of tranquillity and romance within a

Group rates
Bookable

Tudor-style country house, beautifully furnished by the Brownsword
family and set within 107 acres of mature grounds. Adding to
the five-star experience, the bedrooms at Gidleigh Park are of
exceptional luxury. All individual in style and design, they feature
the most stunning bathrooms, wet rooms and spa suites that
inspire a true sense of indulgence.

Bookable online

Languages spoken

Closest airport

Parking avaliable

Closest public transport
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GLAZEBROOK HOUSE

 01364 73322

Luxury

Set in beautiful, secluded grounds, Glazebrook House is a luxurious

 enquiries@glazebrookhouse.com

Exeter

boutique hotel and restaurant with nine unique rooms and a

 www.glazebrookhouse.com

Cars & Coaches

surprise around every corner...

	
Glazebrook House, South Brent, Devon.

Exeter

Book online

TQ10 9JE

Through the collaboration of our creative team and interior

Group rates

designs by Timothy Oulton, we have created an enchanting

Bookable

atmosphere with stunning British revival décor, sumptuous
handmade furnishings and beguiling vintage and retro curios.

GROSVENOR HOUSE

 01803 294110

Film, TV and

Book online

A warm welcome awaits at Grosvenor House is situated in a

 stay@grosvenorhousehotel.co.uk

Literature

Exeter

quiet but central Torquay location, just behind Torre Abbey, in

 www.grosvenorhousehotel.co.uk

Cars

the stunning English Riviera, a great base to explore Torquay,

	
Grosvenor House, Falkland Road, Torquay,

Exeter/Torquay

Paignton and Brixham, and all that the Riviera has to offer. We

Devon. TQ2 5JP

received great reviews from the weekend we opened our doors,

Group rates

and continue to receive plaudits for our warm welcome and

Bookable

hospitality, as well as comfort, cleanliness, food and drink, and
value for money. Our aim is to help you have fun here on the
Englsh Riviera, in what we believe is probably the most diverse
area in the country.
HAYTOR HOTEL

 01803 294708

Film, TV and

Book online

The Haytor Hotel Torquay is an elegant detached Victorian Villa

 enquiries@haytorhotel.com

Literature

Exeter

built in 1835 and set in beautiful gardens, the Haytor Hotel offers

 https://www.haytorhotel.com

Cars

an excellent bed & breakfast in Torquay.

	
Haytor Hotel, The Haytor Hotel, Meadfoot

Exeter/Torquay

Road, Torquay, Devon. TQ1 2JP

It is located in a conservation area on leafy and peaceful

Group rates

Meadfoot Road just 400 metres from central Torquay and the

Bookable

harbour with its many bars, restaurants and shops. A short walk the
other way takes you to the award-winning Meadfoot Beach and
coastal paths with stunning bay views.
HIGHBULLEN GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB

 01769 540561

Highbullen Hotel, Golf and Country Club is set in a 125 acre estate

 welcome@highbullen.co.uk

Exeter

in the heart of North Devon, with far reaching views down the Mole

 www.highbullen.co.uk

Cars & Coaches

Valley and across to Exmoor. Here you will find a warm welcome,

	
Highbullen Golf and Country Club,

Exeter/Barnstaple

comfortable and luxurious surroundings and the opportunity

Chittlehamholt, Umberleigh, North Devon.

to enjoy an unrivalled selection of activities on site and nearby.

EX37 9HD

Luxury

Book online

Group rates
Bookable

Highbullen has been fully refurbished in 2013, including all the
rooms, restaurant and all public areas. There is an 18 hole USPGA
specification golf course and a extensive leisure facilities, including
swimming (indoor and outdoor), gym, sauna, steam room, Jacuzzi
and tennis.
ISLINGTON HOUSE HOTEL & SPA

 01364 661452

The hotel has been owned and run by the Hassell Family since

 www.ilsington.co.uk

Exeter

1998. Fourth generation, Devon hoteliers with a keen eye for detail

	Islington House Hotel & Spa, Ilsington

Cars & Coaches

and with staff who know how to make you feel at home. Packed

Hotel, Ilsington Village, Near Newton

with traditional character and a laid back vibe unwind in whatever

Abbot, Devon. TQ13 9RR

Luxury

Book online

Exeter
Bookable

way takes your fancy. The two beautiful lounges are perfect for
a game of afternoon chess and a cream tea (there are three to
choose from) or book some pre-dinner spa time either in the pool
or with one of the therapists.
KENTISBURY GRANGE HOTEL

 01271 882295

Kentisbury Grange is a stunning boutique hotel near Barnstaple in

 reception@kentisburygrange.com

Exeter

North Devon. The location is simply breath-taking, with stunning

 www.kentisburygrange.com

Cars & Coaches

views across the rolling countryside to the sweeping beaches

	
Kentisbury Grange Hotel, Exeter, Devon.

Exeter

of Woolacombe and Saunton, Kentisbury Grange Hotel is the

Luxury

Book online

EX31 4NL

perfect base from which to explore the wonders of the region.

Group rates

This exquisite Victorian manor house has been sympathetically

Bookable

refurbished by renowned interior designer Karen Gray to create
a luxurious and contemporary ambiance whilst retaining the
building's character and architectural charm. What Karen
has created is a real celebration of Kentisbury's heritage - a
combination of tasteful dècor, sumptuous fabrics, antique artworks
and handmade artisan furniture.

Bookable online

Languages spoken

Closest airport

Parking avaliable

Closest public transport
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LYMPSTONE MANOR

 01395 808040

Luxury

Lympstone Manor above all is the vision of Michael Caines

	www.lympstonemanor.co.uk/contact-

MBE and a realisation of a long awaited dream. Through his

 www.lympstonemanor.co.uk

has been imgainatively restored into a Luxury Country House

	
Lympstone Manor, Courtlands Lane,

hotel for the 21st Century. The Luxury country house hotel is

Book online
Exeter
Cars & Coaches

lympstone-manor/

inspiration and drive, a Grade II listed Georgian manor house

Other info

Exeter
Group rates

Exmouth, Devon. EX8 3NZ.

Bookable

situated in the heart of Devon on the foreshore of the tranquil Exe
estuary. The hotel has 21 individually designed bedrooms and
suites accompanied by a fine dining restaurant serving Michael’s
renowned Cuisine. After just six months of opening; Lympstone
Manor was awarded a Michelin star and became a proud
member of Relais and Chateaux.
PASCHOE HOUSE

 01363 84244

Paschoe House is a stunning grade II listed family run country

 stay@paschoehouse.co.uk

Exeter

house in the heart of Devon.

 www.paschoehouse.co.uk

Cars

	
Paschoe House, Paschoe House, Bow,

Exeter

Luxury

Book online

Crediton, Devon. EX17 6JT
Group rates
Bookable

PENTILLIE CASTLE & ESTATE

 0333 2728604

A family-run award winning wedding and events venue with five

 contact@pentillie.co.uk

Exeter

star accommodation set in the centre of a 2,000 acre estate.

 www.pentillie.co.uk

Cars

Let us look after you, whether for a night’s getaway in our award-

	
Pentillie Castle & Estate, Paynters Cross, St.

Exeter/Plymouth

winning luxury bedrooms or for an intimate celebration taking

Luxury

Book online

Mellion, Saltash, Cornwall. PL12 6QD
Group rates

exclusive use of the whole castle.

Bookable

ROOMS BY BISTROT PIERRE

 01752 262318

We've lovingly restored a truly stunning Grade II* listed building

 plymouthrooms@pierre94.co.uk

Exeter

in the historic Royal William Yard in Plymouth. We’ve taken the

 www.bistrotpierre.co.uk/rooms/plymouth

Cars

time, care and attention to use traditional craftsmen and building

	
Rooms by Bistro Pierre, Residence One, 7,

Exeter/Plymouth

methods to bring the house back to its former glory, full of

Royal William Yard, Plymouth, Devon.

Georgian features.

PL1 3RP

Luxury

Book online

Group rates
Bookable

Our collection of 14 stylish, simply appointed bedrooms are filled
with periodic architectural charm and are the ideal place to
relax after a day of exploring the stunning area. Our rooms are
located just across the green from our bistrot where you can enjoy
breakfast, lunch and dinner during your stay.
SAUNTON SANDS HOTEL

 1270 890212

There can only be a few family hotels anywhere in the world

 reservations@sauntonsands.com

Exeter

with such a spectacular setting as Saunton Sands in Devon.

 www.sauntonsands.co.uk

Cars & Coaches

Overlooking miles of pristine sands stretching as far as the eye

	
Saunton Sands Hotel, Saunton Sands

Exeter

can see, this hotel is in a class of its own and offers contemporary

Must See Icons

Book online

Hotel, Saunton, Near Braunton. EX33 1LQ
Group rates

beachside living at its best.

Bookable

With first rate facilities and our brand new Source Spa and
Wellness and many attractions within easy reach, Saunton Sands is
perfect for a family break as well as a magical setting for a grown
up getaway or spa break, exclusive-use wedding or special event.
SOUTHERNHAY HOUSE

 01392 435324

A relaxed and friendly boutique hotel in the heart of Exeter city

 home@southernhayhouse.com

Exeter

centre. A beautiful grade II* listed Georgian townhouse.

 www.southernhayhouse.com

Exeter

This is casual luxe life as it should be lived outside the metropolis.

	
Southernhay House - Exeter, Southernhay
East, Exeter, Devon. EX1 1NX

Luxury

Book online

Group rates
Bookable

Bookable online

Languages spoken

Closest airport

Parking avaliable

Closest public transport
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THE 25 BOUTIQUE HOTEL

 01803 297517

Film, TV and

Book online

The Best B&B in the World! 5 star Boutique Bed and Breakfast -

 stay@the25.uk

Literature

Exeter

exclusively for adults, offering six funky bedrooms where cutting

 www.the25.uk

Cars

edge design meets attention to detail and great service.

	
The 25 Boutique Hotel, 25, Avenue Road,

Exeter/Torquay

Torquay, Devon. TQ2 5LB
Group rates
Bookable

THE ARUNDELL ARMS HOTEL

 01566 784666

Just a stone’s throw from both Dartmoor and Cornwall, The

 reservations@arundellarms.com

Exeter

Arundell Arms is a family run hotel in Devon, famous for the huge

 www.arundellarms.com

Cars & Coaches

range of country sports on offer, including shooting, horse riding

	
The Arundell Arms Hotel, Lifton, Devon.

Exeter

and fly fishing in 20 miles of privately-owned river. Our award-

Must See Icons

Book online

PL16 0AA

winning hotel offers more than just a great place to stay, with our

Group rates

popular restaurants serving delicious local and seasonal food.

Bookable

THE BEDFORD HOTEL

 01822 613221

Film, TV and

Book online

The Bedford Hotel, in the heart of the award-winning Devon

 reception@bedford-hotel.co.uk

Literature

Exeter

market town of Tavistock, gateway to Dartmoor National Park.

 www.bedford-hotel.co.uk

Cars

Your haven of comfort in the heart of town. Step inside, and you’ll

	
The Bedford Hotel, 1, Plymouth Road,

Exeter/Plymouth/

find a warm welcome, comfortable hotel rooms to rest the night,

Tavistock

Tavistock, Devon. PL19 8BB

fine restaurant dining, an informal and busy bar, all in beautifully
Group rates

historic surroundings.

Bookable

THE DOWER HOUSE HOTEL

 01297 21047

The Dower House Hotel situated in Lyme Regis offers ten

 info@dhhotel.com

Exeter

comfortable and tastefully appointed guest bedrooms with en

 www.lymeregis-hotel.com

Cars & Coaches

suite bathrooms. Surrounded by rolling hills and open fields, views

	
The Dower House Hotel, Rousdon, Lyme

Exeter

from the lounge bar, sitting room and bedrooms are stunning.

Luxury

Book online

Regis. DT7 3RB

Additionally, we have over two acres of gardens, an outdoor

Group rates

heated swimming pool (see our terms and conditions) and ample

Bookable

parking for use during your stay. In addition, we are pet-friendly
and welcome dogs in specific rooms by prior arrangement..
THE GRAND HOTEL TORQUAY

 0800 005 2244

Film, TV and

Book online

Torquay’s Historic Jewel

 reservations@richardsonhotels.co.uk

Literature

Exeter

For traditional British charm, the Grand has been Torquay’s

 www.grandtorquay.co.uk

Cars

	
The Grand Hotel Torquay, Seafront,

Exeter/Torquay

landmark hotel for over 130 years, overlooking one of the finest

Torquay, Devon. TQ2 6NT

bays. This elegant Victorian hotel offers 132 individually styled

Group rates

bedrooms, The Grand Spa, AA rosette Restaurant 1881 and is also

Bookable

surrounded by 22 miles of spectacular Devon coastline.

THE HEADLAND HOTEL AND SPA

 01803 295666

Film, TV and

Book online

This elegant Torquay hotel is situated in one of the most beautiful

 info@headlandtorquay.com

Literature

Exeter

parts of Torquay on the English Riviera, sitting majestically on the

 www.headlandtorquay.com

Cars

headland looking out to sea. It is set in two acres of magnificent

	
The Headland Hotel and Spa, Daddyhole

Exeter/Torquay

grounds and offers stunning views across Torbay with numerous

Road, Torquay, Devon. TQ1 2EF.
Group rates

coastal walks nearby.

Bookable

THE IMPERIAL TORQUAY

 01803 294301

Film, TV and

Book online

The magnificent 19th Century Victorian four-star hotel commands

 info@theimperialtorquay.co.uk

Literature

Exeter

a cliff top position, overlooking Torbay and the beautiful Devon

 www.theimperialtorquay.co.uk

Cars

coast. A historic property, built in the town’s Victorian period, the

	
The Imperial Torquay, Park Hill Road,

Exeter/Torquay

hotel is a reminder of why this part of Devon became known as the

Torquay, Devon. TQ1 2DG
Group rates

English Riviera.

Bookable

The hotel offers breathtaking sea views, plus a host of leisure
facilities, making it the perfect setting for a traditional seaside
holiday combined with contemporary comfort and attentive
service.

Bookable online

Languages spoken

Closest airport

Parking avaliable

Closest public transport
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THE PARK HOTEL

 01271 372166

Must See Icons

Awarded 4 Stars from the AA, following a multi-million pound

 reservations@parkhotel.co.uk

Exeter

redevelopment, The Park Hotel in North Devon is an exciting hub

 www.parkhotel.co.uk

Cars & Coaches

for visitors and locals alike.

	
The Park Hotel, Taw Vale, Barnstaple,

Exeter

Book online

Devon. EX32 9AE

Landscaped gardens, fabulous accommodation and the stylish

Group rates

Seasons Bar and Brasserie are amongst the most recent additions

Bookable

to the hotel. Add mouthwatering cuisine and a host of extras
ranging from 24 hour room service to a Tesla electric car charging
point and you have all the ingredients for amazing experiences in
sensational surroundings.

THE ROUGEMONT

 08713 769018

Few hotels can boast such a breathtaking setting as the Mercure

 ha0h6@accor.com

Exeter

Exeter Rougemont Hotel, with breathtaking views and plenty

	
www.accorhotels.com/gb/hotel-A0H6-

Cars

of nearby attractions. The elegant Victorian building is situated

mercure-exeter-rougemont-hotel/index.

directly facing Exeter Central train station and Rougemont

shtml

Gardens, while it still maintains many of its original features. Its

Must See Icons

Exeter
Group rates

	
The Rougemont - Exeter, Queen Street,

beautiful surroundings makes it one of the most popular wedding

Book online

Bookable

Exeter, Devon. EX4 3SP

venues in Exeter, while the stylish and spacious bedrooms make
your stay an unforgettable one.
THE SOUTHGATE

 01392 412812

The Mercure Exeter Southgate Hotel is a contemporary 4-star

 H6624@accor.com

Exeter

hotel and supremely located in the heart of Exeter. Within walking

	
www.restaurants.accorhotels.com/gb/

Cars

distance to all the main attractions and the city centre, the Exeter

restaurant-6624_R001-the-gate-house-

Southgate Hotel is perfect for a city break. Whether you are

exeter.shtml

coming for business or for leisure, the Southgate Hotel will cater for
you with meeting and conference rooms. Enjoy yourself at the Spa

Must See Icons

Book online

Exeter
Group rates

	
The Southgate - Exeter, Southernhay East,

Bookable

Exeter, Devon. EX1 1QF

with heated pool, sauna and fitness room when you visit Exeter
with us.
THURLESTONE HOTEL

 01548 560382

Offering a warm welcome and timeless charm, the Thurlestone

 enquiries@thurlestone.co.uk

Exeter

Hotel holds a unique appeal among Devon hotels. Whether you

	
www.thurlestone.co.uk

Cars

join us for total relaxation or a taste of adventure, we offer an

	
Thurlestone Hotel, Parkfield, Thurlestone,

Exeter

idyllic retreat. Our beautifully appointed sea view and luxury

Luxury

Book online

Kingsbridge, Devon. TQ7 3NN

rooms and suites are perfect for seaside breaks, while guests also

Group rates

love our excellent food, spa and leisure facilities.

Bookable

TLH RESORT

Book online

Each of our hotels in Torquay have individual characters - just pick

Exeter

the style which suits you best. All have easy access to our on-site

Cars

leisure and entertainment.

Exeter/Torquay
Group rates
Bookable

TWO BRIDGES HOTEL

 01822 892300

The Two Bridges Hotel - your oasis of comfort and fine Devon

 reception@twobridges.co.uk

Exeter

hospitality in the heart of Dartmoor National Park. Find us perched

	
www.twobridges.co.uk

Cars & Coaches

on the banks of the beautiful West Dart River, with jaw-dropping

	
Two Bridges Hotel, Dartmoor National

Exeter

countryside and bracing walks in every direction. Step inside and

Must See Icons

Book online

Park, Devon. PL20 6SW

discover a warm Devon welcome, comfortable hotel rooms in

Group rates

which to rest the night, fine restaurant dining, characterful lounges,

Bookable

and a bustling bar. And all in beautifully historic surroundings.

Bookable online

Languages spoken

Closest airport

Parking avaliable

Closest public transport
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WESTWARD LIVING

 01237 238 967

Must See Icons

In an Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty, Westward Living offers

 www.westwardliving.co.uk/contact.php

Exeter

luxury accommodation with amazing coastal views. Explore the

 www.westwardliving.co.uk

Cars & Coaches

golden beaches and rolling hills of North Devon, before relaxing

	
Westward Living, Duckhaven Stud,

Exeter

in one of our stylish, comfy cottages or beachfront apartments.

Cornborough Road, Westward Ho!

Whether you're a family visiting for an authentic Devon experience

Bideford, Devon. EX39 1AA

Other info
Book online

Group rates
Bookable

or a couple looking to get away from the hustle and bustle of daily
life, our properties offer the ideal place to kick back and relax.
Duckhaven Stud has 14 bespoke luxury cottages, many of which
have private hot tubs. Enjoy seven nights of total relaxation, or
a three or four-day holiday to explore the best of North Devon.
We also have three stunning seafront apartments in the heart of
Westward Ho!, perfect for surfing and beach days.
WOOLADON ESTATE

 07900 806190

Wooladon Estate is located in wonderfully unspoilt and rolling

 info@wooladonestate.co.uk

Exeter

countryside on the border of Devon and Cornwall. The farm

	
www.wooladonestate.co.uk

Cars

comprises of 214 acres of farmland and 205 acres of untouched

	
Wooladon Estate, Lifton, Devon. PL16 0DD

Exeter

Luxury

Book online

woodland.
Group rates

The land is within a ring-fence, it has no public rights of way and

Bookable

abuts the county boundary, bordered by the River Tamar and the
River Lyd.

BEST WESTERN WEBBINGTON HOTEL

 01225 723914

Heritage and

Book online

The Webbington Hotel and Spa is ideally situated in peaceful

 steveccrawley@gmail.com

Genealogy

Bristol/Exeter

countryside to the south of Bristol – one of the most idyllic country

	
www.webbingtonhotelandspa.co.uk/

hotels in Somerset.

Cars & Coaches
Bristol/Bath/Wells/

contact

Originally an attractive Edwardian manor, the house and grounds
have been developed to create a peaceful and spacious hotel

Weston-super-Mare/

	
Best Western Webbington Hotel, Loxton,

Exeter

Somerset. BS26 2HU

with extensive Leisure Club facilities including swimming pool,

Group rates

gymnasium, sauna, steam room and treatment rooms. Whatever

Bookable

you are looking to do, it is possible here at one of the finest
Somerset hotels. We also offer floodlit tennis courts which are free
for all guests staying in the hotel.
CASTLE HOTEL TAUNTON

 01823 272671

The Castle is one of the most renowned 4-star hotels in England.

 lkelly@the-castle-hotel.com



It is also one of Great Britain’s most historic, with origins stretching

 www.the-castle-hotel.com

Bristol

over 1000 years. For more than 60 years, it has been run by three

	
Castle Hotel Taunton, The Castle Hotel,

Cars

generations of the Chapman family.

Must See Icons

Book online

Bristol

Castle Green, Taunton, Somerset. TA1 1NF

Sitting at the gateway to England’s West Country, The Castle

Group rates

provides an ideal mix of town centre convenience with easy access

Bookable

to some of the most breathtaking landscapes that the South West
has to offer.
CHARLTON HOUSE

 01749 342008

Set in the heart of the Somerset Mendips, Charlton House Hotel

	enquiries.charltonhousehotel@bannatyne.

& Spa has achieved an enviable reputation as one of the leading
country house hotels in the South West of England. The hotel

co.uk
 www.bannatyne.co.uk/hotel/charlton-

offers superior accommodation, from the spacious grand suite,
to the opulent four poster rooms, each with an outside courtyard

house

Luxury

Book online

Bristol
Cars & Coaches
Bristol

	
Charlton House Hotel & Spa, Shepton

or balcony. We pride ourselves on our expertly crafted menus

Mallet, Near Glastonbury, Somerset. BA4

Group rates

available in Maxine’s Restaurant, using only the finest locally

4PR

Bookable

sourced produce, to deliver an exceptional dining experience,
making it the perfect venue at any time of day. So whether you’re
looking for a luxurious spa break or a relaxing stopover, Charlton
House Hotel & Spa will make for an unforgettable stay.

Bookable online

Languages spoken

Closest airport

Parking avaliable

Closest public transport
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CHEDDAR WOODS RESORT & SPA

	01745 858032

Film, TV and

Book online

Cheddar Woods Resort & Spa is part of the Go Active Breaks

	mark.martin@darwinescapes.co.uk

Literature



Collection. Tucked away on the slopes of the beautiful Mendip

 www.darwinescapes.co.uk/parks/

Bristol

Hills, Cheddar Woods Resort and Spa offers spectacular views

cheddar-woods-resort-spa

Cars & Coaches

of the Somerset countryside. Perfectly placed for indulging in the

	
Cheddar Woods Resort & Spa, Axbridge

Bristol

South West’s numerous delights, this Go Active Breaks location is a

Other info

Road, Cheddar, Somerset. BS27 3DB.

fantastic base for a family or couples holiday taken entirely at your

Group rates

own pace.

Bookable

Boasting contemporary styled lodges with many featuring outdoor
hot tubs, this fabulous park brims with an enticing selection of
amenities to suit everyone. The Eden spa is perfect for those
looking for a tranquil break or for the more adventurous there is an
abundance of activities.
CLEVEDON HALL

 01275 795895

Film, TV and

Book online

A splendid manor house built in the Jacobean style it has character

	peter.mccarthy@clevedonhall.co.uk

Literature



to spare, with ample space and facilities for hosting a wide

	
peter.mccarthy@clevedonhall.co.uk

Bristol

variety of social and business functions. It is managed by a team

	
Clevedon Hall, Elton Road, Clevedon, North

Cars

of expert hospitality professionals with a passion for perfection.

Bristol

Somerset. BS21 7RH.

We will provide everything that your particular event requires –
from meticulous planning to exceptional catering and luxurious

Group rates

accommodation to outstanding customer service.

Bookable

CROWCOMBE COURT

 01984 606009

Crowcombe Court offers an idyllic venue for corporate events such

	info@crowcombecourt.co.uk



as seminars, presentations, team development through facilitated

	
www.crowcombecourt.co.uk

Bristol

experiential learning, mindfulness and wellbeing in the workplace,

	
Crowcombe Court, Crowcombe, Somerset.

Cars & Coaches

product launches, press days and more. The wide range of

Luxury

Book online

Bristol

TA4 4AD

magnificent rooms of varying sizes, including a vaulted undercroft
and bar, can be combined to provide an event which includes

Group rates

reception, dining and lecture spaces. The gardens, which include

Bookable

a small lake, walled garden and private copse, lend themselves
to experiential learning events providing a platform for varied
and diverse programmes. Multiple activities can be undertaken
concurrently which can maximise the delivery of seminar, team
development and training content. Group sizes can be as small
as 8 and as large as 100. You are guaranteed exclusively and
confidentiality, there is no public access. Helicopter landing areas
are available nearby.
DOUBLETREE BY HILTON CADBURY HOUSE

 01934 834343

An enchanting venue set within rolling English countryside,

 daniel.howse@cadburyhouse.com



Cadbury House is the ideal backdrop for your special occasion

 www.cadburyhotelbristol.co.uk

Bristol

whether a wedding, private party, business event, spa break or

	
DoubleTree by Hilton Cadbury House, Frost

Cars & Coaches

dining experience. With truly breathtaking views across North

Luxury

Book online

Bristol

Hill, Bristol. BS49 5AD.

Somerset and the Bristol Channel, Cadbury House effortlessly
combines old and new, with the traditional country house and the

Group rates

elegant boutique-style hotel. There is also an onsite Marco Pierre

Bookable

White Steakhouse Bar & Grill, an award-winning health club and
a renowned spa.
GORGE VIEW COTTAGE

 01934 744727

Heritage and

Book online

Gorge View Cottage is an award-winning sustainable four-star

 info@gorgeviewcottage.co.uk

Genealogy

Bristol/Exeter

self-catering holiday cottage for two, nestling in the foothills of the

 https://www.gorgeviewcottage.co.uk/

Cars

Mendip Hills Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty. Originally an

	
Gorge View Cottage, Gorge View Cottage,

Bristol/Bath/Wells/

old gardeners cottage, it was recently fully renovated to exacting

Weston-super-Mare/

Birch Hill, Cheddar, Somerset. BS27 3JN.

environmental standards whilst maintaining its natural charm, with

Exeter

attention paid to sustainability and comfort throughout.
Group rates
Bookable
HOLMWOOD COACH HOUSE

 01373 453362

Architect designed conversion of Victorian coach house, for 1-3

	family.green@holmwoodcoachhouse.

people, in peaceful big garden with undercover parking, perfectly

co.uk

Active Outdoors

Bristol/Exeter
Cars & Coaches
Bristol/Bath/Wells/

positioned for strolling from your door to the town's medieval

 www.holmwoodcoachhouse.co.uk

Weston-super-Mare/

streets, independent shops, cafes and markets.

	
Holmwood Coach House, Coach House,

Exeter

Holmwood, Frome, Somerset. BA11 2LA.
Group rates
Bookable

Bookable online

Languages spoken

Closest airport

Parking avaliable

Closest public transport
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LANES LUXURY HOTEL

 01935 862555

Film, TV and

Book online

Lanes hotel, a fabulous contemporary boutique hotel, spa and

	shaun.whitehouse@laneshotel.net

Literature



restaurant, nestling amid the gently rolling hills of Somerset,

 www.laneshotel.net

Bristol

near Yeovil.

	
Lanes Luxury Hotel, Spa & Brasserie, High

Cars

Street, West Coker, Yeovil, Somerset.

Yeovil Bus Station/

BA22 9AJ

Train Station
Group rates
Bookable

NO. 15 GREAT PULTENEY

 01225 809599

A boutique townhouse hotel in Bath. To be found at the very

 katiesimmonds@no15greatpulteney.co.uk



heart of Bath’s fashionable society, we like to think of No.15 Great

 www.no15greatpulteney.co.uk

Bristol

Pulteney as an elegant and vivacious luxury hotel on the very

	
No. 15 Great Pulteney, 15, Great Pulteney

Cars

grandest street in Bath. Imagine a place where you can indulge

Must See Icons

Book online

Bristol

Street, Bath. BA2 4BR.

in all the best things in life, from the very finest artisanal food to
Bookable

superlative spa treatments and carefully-curated drinks, and enjoy
wonderfully individual, restful spaces with an all-pervading feeling
of wit and personality in Bath's city centre.
SWAN HOTEL

 01749 836300

The four-star, independently owned Swan Hotel ticks so many

 info@swanhotelwells.co.uk



boxes; An entry in the Michelin Guide since 1911, a well-stocked bar

 www.swanhotelwells.co.uk

Bristol

with over 100 gins and a fantastic view of the West Front of Wells

	
Swan Hotel, Sadler Street, Wells, Somerset.

Cars

Cathedral.

Must See Icons

Book online

Bristol

BA5 2RX

The hotel has a unique charm offering guests modern

Group rates

amenities in a beautiful and relaxed setting. Recently it has

Bookable

been sympathetically restored and extended, to ensure every
comfort within its 49 bedrooms, luxurious suite and self contained
apartments. All bedrooms are individually designed and many
feature period antique furniture while others have original four
poster beds.
THE ABBEY HOTEL BATH

 01225 805960

A charming boutique hotel in the heart of Bath with the city's

 corinnereynolds@abbeyhotelbath.co.uk



top attractions on our doorstep. All of our bedrooms feature

 www.abbeyhotelbath.co.uk

Bristol

delightfully comfortable beds, luxury toiletries and complimentary

	
The Abbey Hotel Bath, North Parade, Bath,

Cars

WiFi. Each bedroom is accessible by lift and our front-facing rooms

Luxury

Book online

Bristol

Somerset. BA1 1LF.

offer breathtaking views over the city.
Group rates
Bookable

THE BEACH HOTEL

 01634 704765

The award winning Beach Hotel overlooks Minehead Seafront

 dave.jackson@thebeachhotel.org



and the iconic West Somerset Steam Railway. New England décor

 www.thebeachhotel.org

Bristol

greets you inside, allowing for a relaxing drink in our bar and snug

	
The Beach Hotel, The Avenue, Minehead,

Cars - Nearby

areas. Eat in our award winning Galley restaurant, locally sourced

Must See Icons

Book online

Bristol

Somerset. TA24 5AP.

food providing a menu for all tastes. Our onsite facilities include a
Bookable

fully equipped gym and exercise classes.

THE BEST WESTERN SHRUBBERY HOTEL

 01460 52108

The hotel provides a great base to explore the many delights of

 marketing@shrubberyhotel.com



Somerset and boasts 23 bedrooms in a variety of styles.

 www.shrubberyhotel.com

Bristol

Located on the edge of town, the hotel is just 15 minutes from the

	
The Best Western Shrubbery Hotel, Station

Cars

M5 (J25) and is close to many attractions.

Road, Illminster, Somerset. TA19 9AR.

Must See Icons

Book online

Bristol
Bookable

Bookable online

Languages spoken

Closest airport

Parking avaliable

Closest public transport
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LUTTRELL ARMS HOTEL

 1933 751120

Must See Icons

The Luttrell Arms Hotel is situated at the heart of Dunster which is

 hello@lynnescott.co.uk



famous as one of England’s prettiest medieval villages set within

 www.luttrellarms.co.uk

Bristol

the stunning Exmoor National Park.This award winning and

	
Luttrell Arms Hotel, Exmoor National Park,

Bristol

privately owned hotel has the ambiance and charm of a country

Other info
Book online

Dunster, TA24 6SG
Bookable

house hotel with roaring log fires and cosy bars alongside elegant
yet informal dining areas.

THE MOUNT SOMERSET HOTEL & SPA

 01823 442500

The Mount Somerset Hotel and Spa is a stunning luxury 19

 info@mountsomersethotel.co.uk



bedroom Regency country house hotel in Taunton, Somerset, set

 www.themountsomersethotelandspa.com

Bristol

in four acres of beautiful grounds. This grand dame of a building

	
The Mount Somerset Hotel & Spa, Lower

Cars & Coaches

sits high upon her mount, cradled in between the Quantock

Luxury

Book online

Bristol

Henlade, Taunton, Somerset. TA3 5NB

and Blackdown Hills, affording guests some of the best views in
Somerset. With its high ceilings, sweeping spiral staircase, opulent

Group rates

decor and a feeling of gentle elegance and luxury, The Mount

Bookable

Somerset has all the characteristics of a quintessential English
Regency mansion.
THE ROYAL CRESCENT HOTEL & SPA

 01225 823333

Film, TV and

Book online

"A warm welcome to The Royal Crescent Hotel & Spa, a five-star

 info@royalcrescent.co.uk

Literature



haven of elegance and tranquillity in the historic centre of Bath.

 www.royalcrescent.co.uk

Bristol

Step inside and discover a multi-talented hotel that offers so much

	
The Royal Crescent Hotel & Spa, 16 Royal

Cars

more than just a place to stay.

Bristol

Crescent, Bath. BA1 2LS.

An iconic sanctuary in the city set in an acre of glorious gardens.

Group rates

A sensational spa for a blissful escape and beautiful bedrooms,

Bookable

each one uniquely designed with spectacular views. Every inch
of our hotel is underpinned by impeccable service, delivered by
staff dedicated to making your stay unforgettable. And with a
prestigious history that spans more than 250 years, we are the only
landmark building in the world you can sleep in.
THE YARN MARKET HOTEL

 01643 821425

Our independent 3 Star family-run hotel prides itself on friendly

 hotel@yarnmarkethotel.co.uk

Bristol

service. Situated in the Medieval village of Dunster within Exmoor

 www.yarnmarkethotel.co.uk

Cars

National Park, we specialise in walking holidays and special

	
The Yarn Market Hotel, High Street,

Bristol

interest breaks. We offer a warm welcome to all who want to

Must See Icons



Dunster, Exmoor. TA24 6SF.
Group rates

enjoy the magnificent surroundings of Exmoor and West Somerset.

Bookable

WALTON PARK HOTEL

 01275 874253

Film, TV and

Book online

Charmingly nestled in two acres of landscaped gardens

 info@waltonparkhotel.co.uk

Literature



overlooking the Severn Estuary and Welsh Hills the Walton Park

 www.waltonparkhotel.co.uk

Bristol

Hotel in Clevedon was originally built in the late 19th century has

	
Walton Park Hotel, Wellington Terrace,

Cars

been sympathetically restored to become Clevedon’s Premier

Bristol

Clevedon, North Somerset. BS21 7BL

Hotel.
Group rates

Guests can wine and dine in the Victorian splendour of the award-

Bookable

winning Somerset Restaurant and enjoy the breathtaking sunsets
over the Celtic coastline making Walton Park one of the most
desirable hotels Clevedon has to offer. The spacious, comfortable
accommodation and lavishly equipped bedrooms, the majority
of which provide magnificent views over the Bristol Channel, are
individually designed and furnished to a high standard.
WEBBINGTON HOTEL & SPA

 01934 750100

Film, TV and

Book online

The Webbington Hotel and Spa is ideally situated in peaceful

 info@webbingtonhotelandspa.co.uk

Literature



countryside to the south of Bristol – one of the most idyllic country

 www.webbingtonhotelandspa.co.uk

Bristol

hotels in Somerset.

	
Webbington Hotel & Spa, Loxton,

Cars & Coaches

Originally an attractive Edwardian manor, the house and grounds

Somerset. BS26 2HU

have been developed to create a peaceful and spacious hotel

Bristol
Group rates

with extensive Leisure Club facilities including swimming pool,
gymnasium, sauna, steam room and treatment rooms. Whatever

Bookable

you are looking to do, it is possible here at one of the finest
Somerset hotels. We also offer floodlit tennis courts which are free
for all guests staying in the hotel.

Bookable online

Languages spoken

Closest airport

Parking avaliable

Closest public transport
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WOOKEY HOLE HOTEL

 01749 672243

Must See Icons

Situated adjacent to the world famous Wookey Hole Caves

 gayle@wookey.co.uk



Attraction, The Wookey Hole Hotel is perfect for year round family

 www.wookeyhotel.co.uk

Bristol

holidays and short breaks with free parking and WiFi included and

	
Wookey Hole Hotel, The Mill, Wookey Hole,

Cars & Coaches

an in-house restaurant and stylish bar.

Wells, Somerset. BA5 1BB

We’re perfectly placed for exploring Somerset, just 2 miles from
Medieval Wells and only 20 miles from Roman Bath. If you’re

Other info
Book online

Bristol
Bookable

looking for a unique venue for parties, weddings, corporate events
and themed breaks, the Wookey Hole Hotel is the perfect choice.

Bookable online

Languages spoken

Closest airport

Parking avaliable

Closest public transport
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BEN'S CORNISH KITCHEN & BOTTLE SHOP

 01736 719200

Luxury

We don’t talk enough about quiet ambition. We assume that ambition always has to be noisy and

 ben@benscornishkitchen.com

brash. Ambition is meant to be a toothy eight-year-old girl tap dancing out into the limelight.

 www.benscornishkitchen.com

Whereas here it feels as if a bunch of talented people have a more modest ambition: to get

	
Ben's Cornish Kitchen & Bottle Shop, West

things right. The result is not eye-widening food, but it is very pleasing. Witness a starter of lobster

Other info

End, Marazion, Cornwall. TR17 0EL

and crab ravioli, the seafood compacted within the tight hold of thin pasta, like the best silk
knickers over a pert buttock. Sorry, but really good seafood does that to me.
CAMEL VALLEY WINERY

 01208 77959

Take a relaxed & friendly tour of our stunning location, or just have a glass of wine on the terrace

 info@camelvalley.com

Newquay

Our unique tours are relaxed and friendly and the location is stunning; sitting on the terrace

 www.camelvalley.com

Cars

	
Camel Valley Winery, Camel Valley,

Bodmin

sipping Camel Valley wine on a summer’s afternoon is magical. You’ll find our attitude

Luxury

Book online

Nanstallon, Bodmin, Cornwall. PL30 5LG

refreshingly down to earth - there’s no snobbery here, just a deep and enthusiastic love of

Group rates

winemaking that we hope you’ll find infectious.

Bookable

GODOLPHIN ARMS

 01736 888510

The Godolphin Arms is a large beachside restaurant with ten rooms, located at the gateway to

 enquiries@godolphinarms.co.uk

Newquay

the iconic tidal island of St Michael's Mount. We are a busy and vibrant restaurant serving locally

 www.godolphinarms.co.uk

Cars

sourced food, and a perfect base for exploring West Cornwall.

	
Godolphin Arms, West End, Marazion,

Penzance

Must See Icons

Book online

Cornwall. TR17 0EN

The bar, restaurant and beachfront terrace offer ample seating to relax and soak up the

Group rates

surrounds. Whether it’s a late breakfast, afternoon tea or al fresco drinks, hours at the Godolphin

Bookable

can easily be lost gazing seaward. In summer months, watch the international gig racing, sit back
and read the newspapers or take in the sunset over local ale. The friendly team are welcoming
and happy to assist you at any time.
GWR PULLMAN DINING

 01736 719200

Luxury

Our Pullman Dining car is one of Britain’s best kept secrets.

 www.gwr.com/plan-journey/journey-

Film, TV and

information/on-board/pullman-dining

We take you back to the days of luxurious train travel; with plush seats, crisp white tablecloths
and silver service from our friendly team. Passionate chefs and fresh, local ingredients. Each dish
our team of chefs create uses the best, local ingredients. Whether it’s our Welsh Great Westerner

Literature

	
Ben's Cornish Kitchen & Bottle Shop, West
End, Marazion, Cornwall. TR17 0EL

breakfast, with the famous Glamorgan ‘sausage’, seared West Country fillet steak, or spiced apple
crumble with rich Cornish custard, you’ll get a taste of our region in every bite.

JAMIE OLIVER'S FIFTEEN CORNWALL

 01637 861000

Luxury

Book online

Overlooking the beach with exceptional views across Watergate Bay, our restaurant offers

 reservations@fifteencornwall.co.uk

Must See Icons

Newquay

a unique blend of Italian influenced food, knowledgeable, friendly service and an inspiring

 www.fifteencornwall.co.uk

Film, TV and

Cars

commitment to making a difference in young people’s lives.

	
Jamie Oliver's Fifteen Cornwall, On The

Literature

Newquay/Liskeard

Beach, Watergate Bay, Cornwall. TR8 4AA
Group rates
Bookable
KNIGHTOR WINERY

 01726 851101

At Knightor we make premium quality, limited production wines

 info@knightor.com

Our grapes grow in English vineyards and on our own vines at Portscatho and Seaton on the

 www.knightor.com

Luxury

	
Knightor Winery, Trethurgy, St. Austell,

south Cornish coast. Our selection includes still and sparkling wines of red, white and rose

Cornwall. PL26 8YQ

varieties, as well as our unique Cornish Vermouth.
Our winery is open to the public throughout the year. From April to October, we host regular wine
tours and tastings that are informative, interesting and fun. We offer a variety of experiences,
from finding out more about wine in general, growing grapes and making wine in the Cornish/
English climate, to more in-depth special 'winemaker' tours that will explore themes such as
oaked and aged wine processes, or Cornish Knightor Vermouth cocktail classes, to name a few!
KOTA RESTAURANT

 01326 562407

Kota, meaning ‘shellfish’ in Maori, (chef Jude is half Maori, half Chinese Malay) is set in a 300 year

 kota@btconnect.com

old building, right on the harbour front of the historic village of Porthleven. From here, Jude works

 www.kotarestaurant.co.uk

his culinary magic on the best local produce using his signature Asian twist.

	
Kota Restaurant, Harbour Head,

Luxury

Porthleven, Helston. TR13 9JA.
PAUL AINSWORTH

 01841 532093

This Michelin Star restaurant is located in a beautiful Georgian townhouse in the heart of

 info@paul-ainsworth.co.uk

Padstow, serving modern British food with a focus on especially sourced Cornish produce.

 www.paul-ainsworth.co.uk/number6/

Fantastic service in our warm and friendly surroundings awaits you.

	
Paul Ainsworth Number 6, 6, Middle Street,

POLGOON ORCHARD

 01736 333946

Film, TV and

Polgoon is dedicated to producing a range of artisan Cornish wines, ciders and juices on the

 cheers@polgoon.co.uk

Literature

family-run vineyard and orchard in Penzance, Cornwall. You can visit Polgoon for a tour and

 www.polgoon.com

tasting throughout the year and our shop is always open. All of our wines, ciders and juices are

	
Polgoon Orchard and Vineyard, Rosehill,

Padstow, Cornwall. PL28 8AP

certified vegan.

Bookable online

Luxury

Penzance, Cornwall. TR20 8TE

Languages spoken

Closest airport

Parking avaliable

Closest public transport
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Other info

PORTREATH BAKERY

 01209 842612

Film, TV and

Newquay

No visit to the county would be complete without a traditional Cornish pasty and where better to

 info@portreathbakery.co.uk

Literature

Cars

sample this local foodie favourite than one of Cornwall’s finest bakeries.

 www.portreathbakery.co.uk

Redruth/Falmouth

	
Portreath Bakery, Duchy Business Centre,
Wilson Way, Pool, Redruth, Cornwall.
TR15 3RT
RESTAURANT NATHAN OUTLAW

 01208 880896

Restaurant Nathan Outlaw is situated at the top of Port Isaac overlooking the rugged Cornish

 RNO@nathan-outlaw.com

coastline. Exclusively serving a seafood tasting menu we aim to highlight the finest sustainable

 www.nathan-outlaw.com

seafood caught off the Cornish coast by small day boats. It’s Nathan’s simple and honest

	
Restaurant Nathan Outlaw, 6, New Road,

approach to seafood cookery coupled with the respect given to every tail and scale that enters

Luxury

Port Isaac, Cornwall. PL29 3SB

our kitchen that provides a truly memorable dining experience.
ST. AUSTELL BREWERY VISITOR CENTRE

 01726 66022

Visit our award winning Visitor Centre at the Brewery in St Austell, where you can discover the

 vcentre@staustellbrewery.co.uk

Newquay

secrets behind our beer in our interactive Brewing Experience tour, with tasters included. Then,

 www.staustellbreweryvisitorcentre.co.uk

Cars & Coaches

stop off for a bite to eat at the Hicks Bar or pick up some goodies from our shop.

	
St. Austell Brewery Visitor Centre, 63,

St. Austell

Must See Icons

Book online

Trevarthian Road, St. Austell, Cornwall.
Group rates

PL25 4BY.

Bookable
THE HIDDEN HUT

 porthcurnick@gmail.com

The Hidden Hut is a small cafe with a big difference. Found tucked away along the National Trust

 www.hiddenhut.co.uk

Cars

coastal path near Portscatho and St Mawes on the Roseland Peninsula, Cornwall; its a special

	
The Hidden Hut, Porthcurnick Beach,

St. Austell/Truro/

spot to enjoy freshly cooked food with friends and family.

Must See Icons

Portscatho, Truro, Cornwall. TR2 5EW.

Newquay

Falmouth
Group rates

THE SEAFOOD RESTAURANT

 01841 532700

The Seafood Restaurant in Padstow is Rick Stein's flagship restaurant. Fresh local fish and

 www.rickstein.com/contact/

Newquay

shellfish are at the heart of the menu where head chef, Stephane Delourme creates Rick’s simple

 www.rickstein.com/eat-with-us/the-

Padstow

and classic dishes. using the best local produce, that is often landed right on the doorstep.

Must See Icons

Book online

seafood-restaurant
Group rates

	
The Seafood Restaurant, Rick Stein,

Rick Stein says, ""I've never thought of our restaurants as temples of gastronomy, they're just

Bookable

Riverside, Padstow, Cornwall. PL28 8BY

places where the fish is fresh and exhilarating and the atmosphere is alive and full of fun. The
way we cook and the relaxed way the staff look after you in the restaurants is our idea of what
seaside holidays in a very pretty fishing port on the North Cornish coast are all about.""
As well as classic seafood dishes on the menu such as roasted troncon of turbot with hollandaise
sauce and lobster thermidor, you can try dishes from Rick’s travels around the world, such as his
Indonesian seafood curry, or Singapore chilli crab."
BOVEY CASTLE

 01647 445000

Host your next get together in one of our exclusive private dining rooms at Bovey Castle – a

 info@boveycastle.com

Exeter

perfect way to get family or friends together to celebrate in one room. Our events team, head

 www.boveycastle.com

Cars & Coaches

chef and sommelier can work alongside you to create a bespoke menu for your meal. As private

	
Bovey Castle, Bovey Castle, Dartmoor

Exeter

dining is also an integral element of a corporate event or team building session, we can work

National Park, North Bovey, Devon.

around your schedule to offer a private dining experience for delegates. We can provide ideas for

TQ13 8RE

Luxury

Book online

Group rates
Bookable

a three-course fine dining feast, scrumptious snacks or a BBQ on the South Terrace...the choice
is yours!
CROCKETTS GIN

 01392 332222

An elegant gin bar situated in the bustling cultural quarter of the beautiful and historic city of

 info@crockettsbar.co.uk

Exeter

Exeter. Gins from across the south west, the UK and the world grace the shelves of Crocketts.

 www.crockettsbar.co.uk

Exeter

We specialise in artisan gins distilled in the south west, including Exeter Gin and Tarquins. We

	
Crockets Gin Bar, 2, Uper Paul Street,

also offer a variety of familiar and new names from the gin world . Expect to see Hendricks,

Must See Icons

Book online

Bookable

Exeter, Devon. EX34 3NB

Aviation Gin and Brooklyn Gin sitting alongside some more unusual weird and wonderful gins,
Our exquisite cocktail menu will whet the appetite of the most discerning cocktail drinker and our
delicious wines and beers are sure to delight.
GIDLEIGH PARK

 01647 432367

Holding 2 Michelin Stars and set majestically on the bubbling upper reaches of the River Teign,

 info@gidleigh.co.uk

Exeter

Gidleigh Park is part of the AA Hotel Group of the Year 2017-18 and enjoys an exquisite location on

 www.gidleigh.co.uk

Cars

the very edge of Dartmoor National Park.

	
Gidleigh Park, Chagford, Devon. TQ13 8HH

Exeter

Famed for its culinary credentials and Michelin-starred restaurant, Gidleigh Park offers an

Bookable

Brownsword family and set within 107 acres of mature grounds.

Languages spoken

Closest airport

Parking avaliable

Book online

Group rates

air of tranquillity and romance within a Tudor-style country house, beautifully furnished by the

Bookable online

Luxury

Closest public transport
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HARRY'S RESTAURANT

 01392 202234

Must See Icons

Harry’s Restaurant was established in 1993 by the Pounds family, who still run this firm favourite

 bookings@harrysrestaurants.co.uk

Exeter

with warmth and dedication today. Chef proprietor Samantha Pounds, who took over the running

 www.harrysrestaurants.co.uk

Exeter

of the business from her parents, is now at the helm. All four of her daughters work alongside her,

	
Harry's Restaurant, 86, Longbrook Street,

as well as an inseparable team that has been working together for years!

Other info
Book online

Group rates

Exeter. EX4 6AP

Bookable

Harry’s is the ideal setting for laid back brunches, lunchtimes dates, intimate dinners, celebrations
and quick bites. Wherever possible, Harry’s source ingredients from nearby farms, producers and
suppliers, including locally reared meats, and seasonal fruits and vegetables.
HOME FARM CAFE

 01626 830016

Located at Parke National Trust Estate, Bovey Tracey, Dartmoor. Try our delicious daytime menu,

 info@homefarmcafe.co.uk

Exeter

whether brunch, lunch or afternoon cake. Four legged friends are welcome in our long room

 www.homefarmcafe.co.uk

Cars

during the day. Come and enjoy our daily lunchtime specials or simply that all important coffee

	
Home Farm Cafe, Parke, Bovey Tracey,

Exeter

& cake! Cosy up in the evenings (Thurs-Sat) as we transform the café to a candlelit restaurant,

Must See Icons

Book online

Devon. TQ13 9JQ

where you can enjoy a three-course seasonal dinner. It’s a 7pm arrival for 7:30pm dinner, so

Group rates

come and enjoy a drink and the atmosphere as the kitchen comes to life

Bookable

LYMPSTONE MANOR

 01395 202040

Film, TV and

Book online

Lympstone Manor, a contemporary country house hotel overlooking the Exe Extuary. With 21

 info@lympstonemanor.co.uk

Literature

Exeter

luxurious guestrooms and suites, a world class wine cellar, 28 acres of gardens, grounds and

 www.lympstonemanor.co.uk

Cars & Coaches

parkland and acclaimed Michelin Star find dining cuisine by Michael Caines, the Manor is the

	
Lympstone Manor, Courtlands Lane,

Exeter

home of beauty and tranquility in East Devon and along the Jurassic Coast and scenes from BBC

Exmouth, Devon. EX8 3NZ
Group rates

Drama Broadchurch.

Bookable
MASONS ARMS DEVON

 01398 341231

Mark and Sarah Dodson extend you a very warm welcome to their picturesque, thatched 13th

 www.masonsarmsdevon.co.uk

Exeter

Century Inn and award winning Restaurant situated in the village of Knowstone on the edge of

	
Masons Arms Devon, Knowstone, South

Cars

Exmoor, Devon and close to the main Atlantic Highway link from the M5 to North Devon and

Luxury

Book online

Exeter

Molton, Devon. EX36 4RY

North Cornwall. We are proud of our one Michelin Star, with exceptional local cuisine using only
Bookable

the finest ingredients presented with taste and style. Wonderful friendly service completes your
experience in this first class restaurant or our traditional bar area. Real Ale and Champagne by
the glass with a wine list to suit all tastes. Truly two experiences in one!
MITCH TONKS RESTAURANT - PLYMOUTH

 01752 255974

Seafood Restaurant in Plymouth. This is the perfect destination for seafood lovers. Our restaurant

 plymouth@therockfish.co.uk

Exeter

overlooks the ocean, and is right next door to the National Marine Aquarium where you can see

 www.mitchtonks.co.uk/stories/rockfish-

Cars

fish from all over the world and learn about the great work they do in preserving and managing
our marine environment. The famous Plymouth fish market is just feet from our front door and

Must See Icons

Book online

Exeter

plymouth/
	
Mitch Tonks Restaurant - Plymouth,

from Rockfish you can watch the boats land. We have 120 covers at this restaurant: 50 in the

Rockfish Plymouth Sutton Harbour, 3, Rope

Group rates

takeaway and seating for 80 outside. After lunch, take a stroll to the shops, bars and famous

Walk, Plymouth, Devon. PL4 0LB

Bookable

Plymouth Gin Distillery of the historic Barbican and Hoe districts.
MITCH TONKS RESTAURANT - BRIXHAM

 01803 850872

Seafood Restaurant in Brixham. Serving fresh seafood from the market next door everyday of the

 brixham@therockfish.co.uk

Exeter

week. You can Join us in the restaurant or grab something to go from the takeaway which is also

 www.mitchtonks.co.uk/stories/rockfish-

Cars

open for breakfast. We have a private dining room that you can book for fantastic feasts with

Must See Icons

Exeter/Torquay

brixham/

friends and family too. Our Brixham restaurant sits on the first floor and boasts a wonderful view
over the bay and the harbour.

Book online

	
Mitch Tonks Restaurant - Brixham, Rockfish
Brixham, Brixham Fish Market, Brixham,

Group rates

Devon. TQ5 8AJ

Bookable

MITCH TONKS RESTAURANT - TORQUAY

 01803 212175

Film, TV and

Book online

Our restaurant is situated on Victoria parade overlooking the inner harbour right in the centre of

 torquay@therockfish.co.uk

Literature

Exeter

Torquay. We have 55 covers inside and a small outside covered pavement area where guests can

 www.therockfish.co.uk/restaurants/

sit and enjoy our seafood. On colder days the restaurant is heated by log burner, a perfect end to
a bracing coastal walk. Seafood is delivered to us daily from the Brixham fish market just across
the bay next door to our Rockfish restaurant there.

Cars
Exeter/Torquay

torquay/
 Mitch Tonks Restaurant - Torquay, Rockfish
Torquay, 20, Victoria Parade, Torquay,

Group rates

Devon. TQ1 2BB

Bookable

MITCH TONKS' RESTAURANTS - DARTMOUTH

 01803 832800

Our Dartmouth restaurant is a real gem of a place. It overlooks the spectacular river Dart, which

 torquay@therockfish.co.uk

Exeter

is full of activity – from fishing & sailing boats to super yachts – all year long. Our restaurant

 www.therockfish.co.uk/restaurants/

Cars

has 65 covers, and on cold days we light the log burner so you can sit by the fire and enjoy your
seafood! After lunch there are some wonderful shops, pubs, walks and boat trips to enjoy. We

torquay/

Must See Icons

Book online

Exeter

 Mitch Tonks Restaurant - Torquay, Rockfish

also have a take-away situated at the top of the ramp of the Lower Ferry, serving the same great

Torquay, 20, Victoria Parade, Torquay,

Group rates

seafood.

Devon. TQ1 2BB

Bookable

Bookable online

Languages spoken

Closest airport

Parking avaliable

Closest public transport
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SOUTHERNHAY HOUSE

 01392 439000

Must See Icons

We offer simply cooked, clean and delicious food in Exeter’s city centre. All of our dishes feature

 home@southernhayhouse.com

Exeter

ingredients which are locally sourced and freshly prepared by our Chef and team.

 southernhayhouse.com/drink/

Cars

The Club Room is our relaxed eating and meeting space and is open all day for hotel guests

 Southernhay House, 36, Southernhay East,

Exeter

and non residents alike. Guests can choose eat from our casual club menu or seasonal evening

Other info
Book online

Exeter, Devon. EX1 1NX
Group rates

menu. Al fresco eating and drinking when the sun shines is a must on our beautiful veranda or

Bookable

terrace in the green oasis of the garden while in the winter our Club Room is cosy, heated by a
log fire.
THE COACH HOUSE BY MICHAEL CAINES

 01271 882295

The Coach House by Michael Caines, is a culinary experience that will change the way you

 reception@kentisburygrange.com

Exeter

think about restaurant dining. A masterpiece of contemporary rustic design and innovative yet

 www.kentisburygrange.com/michael-

Cars

classic cuisine, the celebrated restaurant was awarded three AA Rosettes in 2017 and Gold for
Restaurant of the Year in the South West Tourism Awards 2016 for the second year running.

Luxury

Book online

Exeter/Barnstaple

caines-restaurant-north-devon/
	
The Coach House by Michael Caines,
Kentisbury Grant Hotel, Kentisbury, Devon.

Group rates

EX31 4NL

Bookable

THE ELEPHANT RESTAURANT

 01803 200044

The Elephant restaurant is a bright, informal seaside restaurant which overlooks the beautiful

 info@elephantsrestaurant.co.uk

Exeter

Torquay harbour.Run by chef proprietor, Simon Hulstone and his wife Katy, it was the first

 www.elephantrestaurant.co.uk

Cars & Coaches

restaurant in Torquay to be awarded a Michelin star which it has maintained for 13 years.

	
The Elephant Restaurant, 3 and 4, Beacon

Exeter/Barnstaple

Luxury

Book online

Terrace, Torquay, Devon. TQ1 2BH

The Elephant is relaxed, friendly and serves the best value Michelin starred lunch in the UK.

Group rates
Bookable

THE EXETER FOOD TRAIL

 www.visitexeter.com/food-and-drink/

Exeter Food & Drink Trail - In Devon, we love good quality, locally produced food and drink,

Must See Icons

exeter-food-and-drink-trail

Exeter
Exeter

and here in Exeter there is no shortage of it, from bees producing honey on the rooftops of
Princesshay shopping centre, to local wines being produced in vineyards on the sheltered slopes
surrounding the city. There are plenty of opportunities to sample fresh, Devon produce in many of
Exeter's cafes and restaurants, or shop directly with the producers at the weekly Farmers Market.
THE FIVE BELLS INN

 01884 277288

Located in the sleepy village of Clyst Hydon, The Five Bells Inn is a beautiful thatched farmhouse

 info@fivebells.uk.com

Exeter

offering award-winning fine dining mixed with traditional pub classics. Home of Devon’s best

 www.fivebells.uk.com

Cars

Sunday roast, the pub is located 11 miles from Exeter and has a cosy atmosphere with real ales,

	
The Five Bells Inn, Clyst Hydon, Cullompton,

Exeter

Devon ciders and locally produced food.

Luxury

Book online

Near Exeter, Devon. EX15 2NT. Please use
the name of the pub for Sat Nav, not the

Group rates

postcode!

Bookable

THE GREEN CAFE - DARTINGTON

 01803 847110

Film, TV and

Book online

The Green Table is a vibrant, welcoming, light-filled space evoking Dartington’s craft legacy for

 www.dartington.org/visit/food-drink/the-

Literature

Exeter

everyone to enjoy.There’s lots of seating, a big kitchen, and a large deli style counter offering a
full range of hot and cold meals.

Cars & Coaches

green-table/

Exeter/Totnes

	
The Green Cafe - Dartington, Dartington
Hall, Totnes, Devon. TQ9 6EL.

Group rates
Bookable
THE GREEN TABLE

 01803 847110

The Green Table is a vibrant, welcoming, light-filled space evoking Dartington’s craft legacy for

 www.dartington.org/visit/food-drink/the-

everyone to enjoy.There’s lots of seating, a big kitchen, and a large deli style counter offering a
full range of hot and cold meals.

Must See Icons

Exeter
Cars

green-table/

Exeter

	
The Green Table
Group rates
Bookable

THE GUARDHOUSE CAFE AT BERRYHEAD

 01803 321400

Film, TV and

Exeter

Our friendly cafe is located in Berry Head Nature Reserve, inside a Napoelonic-era fortress.

 www.guardhousecafe.com

Literature

Cars

Whether your passion is history, wildlife, walking or relaxing with family and friends in a beautiful

	
The Guardhouse Cafe at Berryhead, Berry

place, Berry Head has something for you - even before trying our fabulous food!

Exeter

Head Nature Reserve, Brixham, TQ5 9AW
Group rates
Bookable

THE NORTH DEVON FOOD TRAIL

 www.northdevonfoodtrail.co.uk

Find Incredible Edibles on the North Devon Food Trails! Whether you’re travelling as a couple, on

Must See Icons

Exeter
Exeter

your own, in a group or with the family, we have a mini trail just for you. These trails showcase
some of the best food and drink we have in the region, all within a small geographical area and
based on a theme. Enjoy!’

Bookable online

Languages spoken

Closest airport

Parking avaliable

Closest public transport
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THE OLIVE ROOM

 01271 867831

Luxury

Thomas Carr at the Olive Room - “A simple, homely restaurant beneath a B&B, run by an

 info@thomascarr.sites.b-w-hosting.co.uk

experienced local chef who trained under Nathan Outlaw. Ultra-fresh seafood is the focus, with

 www.thomascarrdining.co.uk/

dishes only confirmed once the day boat deliveries come in. Cooking is skilled” - MICHELIN guide

	
The Olive Room, 56, Fore Street,

inspectors.

Other info

Ilfracombe, Devon. EX34 9DJ

Thomas Carr at the Olive Room was first awarded a Michelin star for the 2017/18 Michelin Guide,
and our team here understand that quality and comfort are paramount. We believe that fine
dining is best enjoyed in a relaxed and unpretentious environment. We are incredibly lucky to live
and work in such a beautiful area. To take full advantage of our location, we source the very best
in local, seasonal ingredients, making the most of the abundance North Devon has to offer.
THE PIG AT COMBE

 01404 540400

THE PIG–at Combe is nestled in the Otter Valley near Honiton, Devon. Secluded, mellow,

 info@thepigatcombe.com

Exeter

honey-coloured Elizabethan gem is set in 3,500 acres of lush Devonshire countryside, yet easily

 www.thepighotel.com/at-combe/

Exeter

accessible. There is no predictability, this is no ‘cookie-cutter roll-out’. We have turned the

	
The Pig at Combe, Gittisham, Honiton,

traditional layout of a hotel on its head!

Must See Icons

Book online

Group rates

Devon. EX14 3AD

Bookable

The historic entrance and Great Hall has been converted to the main bar, completely changing
the traditional arrival experience – head straight to the heart of the action in a house of fun not
formality. Gone is the formal lounge seating, replaced with a long bar, oversized sofas, and
chairs to properly curl up in along with an inviting roaring fire.
THE RIVER EXE CAFE

 07761 116103

Film, TV and

Book online

Dining with a Difference. River Exe Cafe is open from 1st April until the 30th September each year.

 info@riverexecafe.com

Literature

Exeter

It is a custom built barge that floats well off shore in the Exe Estuary. The Restaurant offers a wide

 www.riverexecafe.com/

Cars

range of locally-sourced food and is surrounded by amazing views. River Exe Cafe can only be

	
The River Exe Cafe - When you visit us at

Must See Icons

accessed by boat, either a Puffin Water Taxi from Exmouth Marina, or on your own boat.

Exeter

The River Exe Cafe you will catch the Puffin
Water Taxi. The Water Taxi departs from

Group rates

Exmouth Marina from the Visitors Pontoon

Bookable

outside The Point Bar, EX8 1XA. Your Water
Taxi time will be given to you when you
book.
	
Further instructions can be found here
www.riverexecafe.com/location-andwater-taxi.html.
THE WHITE HART

 01803 847111

Film, TV and

Book online

Situated at the heart of our estate, The White Hart is a place to enjoy a great meal in comfortable

 www.dartington.org/visit/food-drink/

Literature

Exeter

Must See Icons

Cars & Coaches

surroundings. Our seasonal a la carte menu puts an emphasis on delicious, locally sourced food
and value for money. We also run a popular Sunday Roast.

white-hart/
	
The White Hart - Dartington, Dartington

Exeter/Totnes

Hall, Totnes, Devon. TQ9 6EL
Group rates
Bookable
BATH FARMERS' MARKET

 0777 969 72778

Farm Fresh Quality Since 1997, promoting the best in local produce. Every Saturday at Green

 lauragailloxton@gmail.com

Cars

Park - 9.00 am to 1.30 pm

 www.bathfarmersmarket.co.uk

Bath

Luxury

Bristol

	
Bath Farmers' Market, Green Park Station,
Bath. BA1 1JB
BRASSERIE AT LANES RESTAURANT

 01935 862555

Food and drink takes the lead! From breakfast through lunch and afternoon tea to dinner,

 www.laneshotel.net/eat

we produce on site and from fresh, daily. Favourites such as an aged steak from Saunders'

	
Brasserie at Lanes Restaurant, Lanes

Must See Icons

Book online
Bristol

butchers to fish from the Dorset coast with triple cooked chips. As well as dishes inspired by the

Luxury Hotel, Spa and Brasserie, High

Cars & Coaches

great quality of west country produce on our doorstep. We also offer a lounge menu daily with

Street, West Coker, Yeovil, Somerset.

Bristol

sandwiches, platters and lighter meals.

BA22 9AJ
Bookable

Our Afternoon Tea is quintessentially British, homemade scones with clotted cream, dainty
hand made cakes and finger sandwiches can be enjoyed in the restaurant, lounge or weather
permitting; the gardens. Please book for afternoon tea to avoid disappointment.
BRAZZ RESTAURANT

 01823 252000

Brazz, Taunton's most eclectic, chic restaurant and a great place to catch up with friends, bring

 hello@brazz.co.uk

Bristol

the family or enjoy a romantic dinner. Whether you’re looking for healthy or hearty, you’ll find it at

 www.brazz.co.uk

Cars

Brazz, and you can enjoy it with anyone!

	
Brazz Restaurant, Castle Bow, Taunton,

Bristol

Must See Icons

Book online

Somerset. TA1 1NF
Bookable

Bookable online

Languages spoken

Closest airport

Parking avaliable

Closest public transport
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CAVE AGED CHEDDAR FROM WOOKEY HOLE

 01749 672243

Active Outdoors

 gayle@wookey.co.uk

Other info
Bristol/Exeter
Cars & Coaches

 www.wookey.co.uk

	Bristol/Bath/Wells/

	
Cave aged Cheddar from Wookey Hole,

Weston-super-Mare/

Wookey Hole Hotel, Wookey Hole Hotel,

Exeter

The Mill, Wookey Hole, Wells, Somerset.
BA5 1BB
FROME SUNDAY ARTISAN MARKET

 admin@thefromeindependent.org.uk

The Frome Independent is a curated, destination street market with a difference. We showcase

 www.thefromeindependent.org.uk/the-

fledgling and established contemporary designers & makers. We work with independent

Active Outdoors

Bristol/Exeter
Cars & Coaches

market/

	Bristol/Bath/Wells/

local, seasonal and regional food and drink producers. We nurture traders of sustainable,

Weston-super-Mare/

contemporary design products and vintage fashion, collectibles and furniture.

Exeter

HARLEQUIN CAFE

 01749 340410

Whether you’re browsing the shops or visiting our beautiful gardens, there’s always time to pop

 marketingmanager@kilvercourt.com

into the Harlequin Café for a quick, light lunch or a coffee and cake. Our cafe menu can be

 www.kilvercourt.com/cafe-and-restaurant

Bristol

enjoyed in our relaxed café, reminiscent of a vintage tearoom with its paneled walls and old

	
Harlequin Cafe, Kilver Court Designer

Cars

film-set tables. Or, if the weather is nice, you can dine al fresco in the outside area overlooking

Village, Kilver Street, Shepton Mallet,

courtyard.

Somerset. BA4 5NF

Must See Icons

Book online

Bristol
Group rates
Bookable

HESTERCOMBE GARDEN RESTAURANT AND CAFE

 01823 413923

Stables Cafd - After you’ve explored the house and gardens at Hestercombe, what better way

 info@hestercombe.com

to wind down and relax than with a freshly ground coffee or hot pot of tea, a delicious slice of

 www.hestercombe.com/your-visit/places-

homemade cake or a tasty hot or cold lunch. Situated in the historic old stables at Hestercombe’s
visitor entrance, the Stables Café is the perfect place to put your feet up, and indulge with some

Must See Icons

Bristol
Cars & Coaches

to-eat-in-taunton/

Bristol

	
Hestercombe Garden Restaurant and

great food.

Cafe, Hestercombe Gardens, Cheddon

THE COLUMN ROOM RESTAURANT

Fitzpaine, Taunton, Somerset.TA2 8LG.

Book online

Group rates
Bookable

Our quintessentially British afternoon tea is just one of the offerings from the elegant Column
Room Restaurant. The prettiest room in Hestercombe House, and the original sitting room of the
Portman family, you can enjoy stunning views over the Formal Gardens of the Victorian Terrace
and Great Plat, while you sip your loose leaf tea, just as they would in the late 19th century.
KOFFMANN & MR. WHITE'S

 01225 805960

Must See Icons

The Abbey Hotel is proud to be home to the first joint venture between culinary legends, Pierre

 corinnereynolds@abbeyhotelbath.co.uk

Koffmann and Marco Pierre White. The brasserie-style eatery serves a mix of English and French

 www.abbeyhotelbath.co.uk/restaurant-

Film, TV and

classics for the discerning customer looking for good quality, affordable food in a relaxed, stylish
and unpretentious environment.

bar/koffmann-mr-whites/
	
Koffmann & Mr. White's, Abbey Hotel Bath,

Literature
Luxury

Book online
Bristol
Cars
Bristol

North Parade, Bath, Somerset. BA1 1LF.
Group rates
Bookable
MARCO PIERRE WHITE STEAKHOUSE

 01934 834343

Film, TV and

DoubleTree by Hilton, Cadbury House, boasts three superb eating venues, the Marco Pierre White

 info@cadburyhouse.com

Literature

Steakhouse Bar & Grill, the Living Room and Bardolino Pizzeria, Bellini and Espresso Bar.

 www.cadburyhotelbristol.co.uk/

Bristol

	
Marco Pierre White Steakhouse, The

Cars & Coaches

Book online

Bristol

Double Tree at Cadbury House, Frost Hill.
Bristol. BS49 5AD

Group rates
Bookable
MILES TEA AND COFFEE

 01643 703993

Enjoy a moment with Miles - Delicious English tea and coffees, expertly blended by the coast with

 rebecca.clubb@djmiles.co.uk

your relaxation in mind. We're a pretty proud bunch at Miles (without blowing our own trumpet

 www.milesteaandcoffee.com

Bristol

we think we've got quite a lot to be proud of) and we've been lovingly blending, tasting (and

	
Miles Tea and Coffee, Porlock House,

Cars

drinking) tea and coffee for three generations in the glorious foothills of Exmoor. We're convinced

Stephenson Road, Minehead, Somerset.

you'll love our carefully curated range of teas and coffees as much as we do (not forgetting the

TA24 5EB.

Must See Icons

Book online

Bristol
Group rates

hot chocolate of course) so pop the kettle on and enjoy a moment with Miles.

Bookable
MONTACUTE COUNTRY TEAROOMS

 01935 823024

Heritage and

Enjoy Dorset Tea, Fairtrade Coffee, Tasty Lunches, Famous Cream Teas, Home Made Cakes and

 info@montacutemuseum.co.uk

Genealogy

West Country Ice Cream in our delightful conservatory or sheltered garden.

	
Montacute Country Tearooms, 1, South
Street, Montacute, Somerset. TA15 6XD.

Bristol/Exeter
Cars
	Bristol/Bath/Wells/
Weston-super-Mare/
Exeter
Group rates
Bookable

Bookable online

Languages spoken

Closest airport

Parking avaliable

Closest public transport
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PORLOCK BAY OYSTERS

 porlockbayoysters@gmail.com

Must See Icons

We are now growing the finest Pacific Oysters for you to enjoy. Unlike other types of oyster they

 www.porlockbayoysters.co.uk

Other info
Bristol
Cars

have the advantage of being available all year round, even when there’s an ‘R’ in the month.

	Bristol

Porlock Bay Oysters really are the best you can get. We have attained the top ‘A’ classification
from the food standards agency. We were the first site in England and Wales to have this top
classification for Pacific Oysters, one of the most natural, healthy and nutritional foods you can
eat.
PRIDDY GOOD FARM SHOP

 01749 870171

Heritage and

Priddy Good Farm Shop is a family run farm in Priddy, at the heart of the Mendip Hills. We

 www.priddygoodfarmshop.co.uk

Genealogy

produce our own meat, as well as our famous Pastries, award winning Pies and Scotch eggs.

	
Priddy Good Farm Shop, Townsend Farm,

Weston-super-Mare/

Priddy, Wells, Somerset.
PSALTER’S RESTAURANT

 01643 821555

Named after the famous medieval manuscript ‘The Luttrell Psalter’, our beautiful à la carte

 enquiry@luttrellarms.co.uk

restaurant combines the historic legacy and character of the Luttrell’s ancient architecture with

 www.luttrellarms.co.uk

the very best of today’s British hospitality and cuisine.

	
Psalter’s Restaurant, Luttrell Arms Hotel,

We believe in using local produce that is 100% traceable, involving as few food miles as possible.

Bristol/Exeter
	Bristol/Bath/Wells/
Exeter

Luxury

Book online
Bristol
	Bristol

Exmoor National Park, Dunster. TA24 6SG.
Bookable

Our team of chefs create inspiring menus with an emphasis on beautifully cooked, seasonal
produce.
QUANTOCK BREWERY

 01823 433812

Quantock Brewery was set up in December 2007 in Wellington Somerset. However it was born

 info@quantockbrewery.co.uk

out of the love of brewing by our head brewer Rob Rainey. Rob purchased his first home brew

 www.quantockbrewery.co.uk

kit from Boots but when this didn’t produce the quality of beer he wanted, Rob, a former nuclear

	
Quantock Brewery, Westridge Way,

engineer, built his own kit from scratch, and the rest is history.

Luxury

Book online
Bristol
Cars
	Bristol

Broadgauge Business Park, Bishops
Bookable

Lydeard, Taunton, Somerset. TA4 3RU.
REGENCY TEA ROOM AT THE JANE AUSTEN CENTRE

 01225 443000

Looking for a truly elegant afternoon tea in Bath? Then the Regency Tea Room at The Jane Austen

 paul@janeausten.co.uk

Centre is not to be missed! Our tea rooms have a lovely period atmosphere a special afternoon

	
https://www.janeausten.co.uk/

tea in Bathand very friendly staff, contributing to our ‘Trip Advisor’ Certificate of Excellence.

Must See Icons

Book online
Bristol
Cars & Coaches

regencytearoom/

Bath

	
Regency Tea Room at the Jane Austen
Centre, The Jane Austen Centre, 40, Gay

Group rates

Street, Bath. BA1 2NT

Bookable
SADLER'S BRASSERIE

 01275 394400

Film, TV and

Recently renovated by award winning designers (November 2018) our pub is located right in the

 annie@whitehartwells.com

Literature

heart of Wells, opposite the Cathedral green. It has been painstakingly renovated to give a truly

 www.whitehartwells.com

Bristol

English pub atmosphere. You will find local ales on tap and a warm and friendly atmosphere.

	
Sadler's Brasserie, The White Hart Pub,

Cars

Our Head Chef Chris Wall, has created a menu that showcases all of the pub classic with a few

Book online

Sadler Street, Wells, Somerset. BA5 2RR

seasonal variations.
Group rates
Bookable
SHARPHAM PANTRY RESTAURANT

 1748 340410

Our Sharpham Pantry Restaurant has a delicious seasonal menu, based around the finest

 marketingmanager@kilvercourt.com

Bristol

local ingredients the South West has to offer. We use the spelt harvested at our organic farm,

	
www.kilvercourt.com/cafe-and-restaurant

Cars & Coaches

Sharpham Park, as a basis for many of our dishes due to its health benefits, versatility and

	
Sharpham Pantry Restaurant, Kilver Court,

delicious taste!

Luxury

Kilver Street, Shepton Mallet, Somerset.
BA4 5NF

SHEPPY'S CIDER VISITOR CENTRE

 01823 461233

Real Cider Takes Time. 200 Years. We are one of the oldest premium craft cider making familites

 beth@sheppyscider.com

in the world with a history that goes back more than 200 years. Today under the watchful eye of

	
www.sheppyscider.com

Bristol

David Sheppy, our sixth generation Master of Cider, we continue to champion the same methods

	
Sheppy's Cider Visitor Centre, Three

Cars & Coaches

used two centuries ago, blending our rare traditional crafting skills with the very best modern

Bridges, Bradford-on-Tone, Taunton,

technology to create our acclaimed range of the finest award winning ciders.

Somerset. TA4 1ER

Must See Icons

Book online

Group rates
Bookable
THATCHERS RAILWAY INN

 01934 611518

A picturesque pub in heart of Sandford that offers unique fresh foods and our complete range

 info@therailwayinn.com

of ciders as well as local ales and a selection of quality wines, spirits and minerals. Come to the

 www.therailwayinn.com/

Bristol

heart of the village and enjoy this traditional country pub, with its welcoming bar area and open

	
Thatchers Railway Inn, Sandford,

Cars

fireplace. Natural stone features, comfortable surroundings and a traditional oak-framed dining

Luxury

Book online

Somerset. BS25 5RA

room create a fantastic space in which to relax, eat and drink.
Bookable

Bookable online

Languages spoken

Closest airport

Parking avaliable

Closest public transport
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THE ASSEMBLY ROOMS CAFE

 01225 477789

Must See Icons

The Assembly Rooms Café in Bath is an idyllic location to enjoy a peaceful morning coffee or

 museum_marketing@bathnes.gov.uk

a light lunch amongst historic surroundings. Entry to the Assembly Rooms and café is free of

	
www.fashionmuseum.co.uk/assembly-

charge.

Other info
Book online
Bristol
Cars

rooms-caf%C3%A9
	The Assembly Rooms Cafe, Fashion
Museum, Assembly Rooms, Bennett Street,

Group rates

Bath. BA1 2QH

Bookable
THE BATH ARMS AT LONGLEAT

 01985 844308

The premise of our warm and friendly Wiltshire gastro pub is derived from the freshness, quality

 www.batharms.co.uk

and seasonality of our produce. If you choose to stay with us, there is no better way to start the

	The Bath Arms at Longleat, Horningsham,

day than with our locally sourced full English breakfast. This is available each morning alongside

Must See Icons

Book online
Bristol
Cars

Warminster, Wiltshire. BA12 7LY.

a continental selection of pastries and condiments. Breakfast is also available for non-residents
however we do politely ask you to pre-book to ensure there is plenty to go around.
Bookable
THE BEACH HOTEL

 01643 704765

Our award winning Galley restaurant and kitchen theatre will always surprise you. Deliciously

 info@thebeachhotel.org

different dishes and a twist of something new, watch our chefs work and plate up in front of your

	
www.thebeachhotel.org

Bristol

eyes, stunning dishes in a lovely environment.

	The Beach Hotel, George Williams Centre,

Cars

Luxury

Book online

Friarn Avenue, Bridgwater, Somerset.
TA6 3RF
Bookable
THE CHEDDAR GORGE CHEESE COMPANY LTD

 1933 742810

We openly welcome guests to our working Dairy and Visitor Centre. This is where the genuine

 John.Spencer@cheddar.ltd

magic of our transformation of fresh raw milk into curds and whey takes place. And you can

 www.cheddaronline.co.uk/

Bristol

watch the whole process, from start to finish. Our Visitor Centre combines the Dairy along with

	The Cheddar Gorge Cheese Company Ltd.,

Cars & Coaches

access to some of our maturing stores and a display of objects associated with cheesemaking

Must See Icons

Book online

The Cliffs, Cheddar, Somerset. BS27 3QA.

over the years. Guests are able to watch any part of the authentic cheese making process as well
Bookable

as viewing the packing room, where our cheese is portioned and prepared for sale. A continuous
DVD (approx 17mins ) shows the whole process from beginning to end. Detailed information on
each stage is displayed on the walls.
THE FUDGE KITCHEN, 10, ABBEY CHURCHYARD BATH. BA1 1LY.

 01225 462277

At Fudge Kitchen we’ve been hand-crafting our original special recipe fudge for over 35 years,

 mollie@fudgekitchen.co.uk

using traditional methods and a lot of love. You’ll find our fudge is devilishly different to any

	
www.fudgekitchen.co.uk/en/shops/bath-

that you’ve ever tasted before. It’s made with fresh whipping cream which makes it smooth,

Must See Icons

Bristol
Cars & Coaches

fudge-kitchen

soft, creamy and delicious. We also offer our own unique version of Gourmet Butter Fudge (only
available online), jars of luxury Fudge Sauce, selections of Drinking Fudge, Fudge Making Kits

Book online

	
The Fudge Kitchen, 10, Abbey Churchyard
Bath. BA1 1LY

and Fudge Experiences at our High Street Shops. Our fudge is made with natural ingredients, no

Group rates

preservatives, is vegetarian friendly and gluten free (unless stated) and may contain nuts due to

Bookable

manufacturing methods. Vegan flavours are available.
THE LION ROCK TEA ROOMS

 01934 742288

Open all year round, fully licensed and serving the finest Loose Tea and Barista Coffee with an

 hello@lionrocktearooms.co.uk

extensive Menu all cooked on the premises by our Chef and his Team Lion Rock Tea Rooms is

	
www.lionrocktearooms.co.uk/

especially known for their Breakfast, Homemade Cream Teas and Afternoon Teas, also hosting

	
The Lion Rock Tea Rooms, Lion Rock Tea

themed Bistro evenings and Sunday Lunch. With six different themed rooms including wood

Rooms, The Cliffs, Cheddar, Somerset.

burners and open fires in the Winter and with a secluded garden in the Summer time you will be

BS27 3QE

Active Outdoors

Bristol/Exeter
Cars & Coaches
	Bristol/Bath/Wells/
Weston-super-Mare/
Exeter

spoilt for choice on where to sit and when to visit.
THE LODGE AT BUCKLEGROVE

 01749 870261

Bucklegrove offers a family friendly base, with indoor swimming pool, The Lodge – Bar, Grill &

 info@bucklegrove.co.uk

Restaurant and a range of pitches from camping and tourers to luxury lodges with hot tubs.

	
www.bucklegrove.co.uk/contact/

Active Outdoors

Book online
Bristol/Exeter
Cars
	Bristol/Bath/Wells/

	
The Lodge at Bucklegrove, Wells Road,
Rodney Stoke, Cheddar, Somerset.

Weston-super-Mare/

BS27 3UZ

Exeter
Group rates
Bookable

THE PUMP ROOM RESTAURANT

 01225 444477

The Pump Room Restaurant in Bath is one of the city’s most elegant places to enjoy stylish,

 romanbaths_bookings@bathnes.gov.uk

modern-British cuisine. It is open daily for breakfast, lunch and afternoon tea.

	
www.romanbaths.co.uk/pump-roomrestaurant
	
The Pump Room Restaurant, The Roman

Luxury

Book online
Bristol
Cars
	

Baths, Abbey Church Yard, Bath. BA1 1LZ.
Group rates
Bookable

Bookable online

Languages spoken

Closest airport

Parking avaliable

Closest public transport
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THE RAILWAY INN

 01934 822862

Film, TV and

Here at the Railway Inn we believe in doing things the right way: with care, honesty and good,

 pennyadair.co.uk

Literature

old-fashioned craft. Our meat and eggs are free range. Our fish is MSC certified as sustainable

	
www.therailwayinn.com/dining.html

or organically farmed and our fresh produce is from fantastic local producers. We like to cook

	
The Railway Inn, Sandford, Somerset.

with the seasons as much as possible, bringing the best of what the region has to offer to your

Other info
Book online
Bristol
Cars
	

BS25 5RA

table throughout the year. We think these things combine to make our food, like our cider, simply
Bookable

taste better.
THE REVIVAL RESTAURANT

 01460 52108

Revival, seats up to 40 guests and the Sun Lounge around 20. There is also seating in our Bar

 Mark@shrubberyhotel.com

Lounge and during the summer months, you can eat al fresco.

 www.shrubberyhotel.com

Must See Icons

Book online
Bristol
Cars & Coaches

	
The Revival Restaurant, The Shrubbery

	

Hotel, Station Road, Ilminster, Somerset.
TA19 9AR

Bookable
THE ROMAN BATHS KITCHEN

 01225 477877

Opposite the main entrance in Abbey Church Yard, the Roman Baths Kitchen is an original

 romanbaths_bookings@bathnes.gov.uk

Georgian townhouse, lovingly transformed into a contemporary restaurant.

	
www.romanbaths.co.uk/roman-baths-

Luxury

Book online
Bristol
Cars

kitchen
	
The Roman Baths Kitchen, The Roman
Baths, Abbey Church Yard, Bath. BA1 1LZ

Group rates
Bookable
THE SOMERSET CIDER BRANDY COMPANY

 01460 240782

Our farm in Somerset sits among 180 acres of cider apple orchards at the base of Burrow Hill.

 orders@somersetciderbrandy.com

The farm has been pressing cider for over 200 years. In 1989 we were granted the UK’s first

	
www.somersetciderbrandy.com

Bristol

ever full cider-distilling license. We have been distilling award winning cider into Somerset Cider

	
The Somerset Cider Brandy Company,

Cars & Coaches

Brandy ever since.

Luxury

Book online

Pass Vale Farm, Burrow Hill, Kingsbury
Episcopi, Martock, Somerset. TA12 6BU
Bookable

THE SWAN HOTEL

 01749 836300

The four-star, independently owned Swan Hotel ticks so many boxes; an entry in the Michelin

 natasha@swanhotelwells.co.uk

Guide since 1911, a well-stocked bar with over 100 gins and a fantastic view of the West Front of

	
www.swanhotelwells.co.uk

Wells Cathedral. The hotel has a unique charm offering guests modern amenities in a beautiful

	
The Swan Hotel, Sadler Street, Wells,

relaxed setting. Recently it has been sympathetically restored and extended, to ensure every

Active Outdoors

Book online
Bristol/Exeter
Cars
	Bristol/Bath/Wells/
Weston-super-Mare/

Somerset. BA5 2RX

comfort within its 49 bedrooms, luxurious suite and self contained apartments. All bedrooms are

Exeter

individually designed and many feature period antique furniture while others have original four
Group rates

poster beds.

Bookable
THE TEA ROOMS AT MONTACUTE HOUSE

 01935 823289

A masterpiece of Elizabethan Renaissance architecture and design. With its towering walls of

 Pippa.Gibson@nationaltrust.org.uk

glass, glow of ham stone and surrounding garden, it is a place of beauty and wonder.

	
www.nationaltrust.org.uk/montacute-

Must See Icons

Bristol
Cars & Coaches

house

Montacute is a masterpiece of Elizabethan Renaissance architecture and design. With its
towering walls of glass, glow of ham stone and surrounding gardens, it is a place of beauty and
wonder.

Book online

	

	
The Tea Rooms at Montacute House,
Montacute, Somerset. TA15 6XP

Bookable

THE WOOKEY HOLE INN.

 01749 676677

Against the beautiful Mendip Hills nestles this outwardly traditional pub to the uninitiated, but

 mail@wookeyholeinn.com

once inside an explosion of taste, colour and texture awaits you...

 www.wookeyholeinn.com

The design and décor of the Wookey Hole Inn is laid back gastro pub, which draws influence from

	
The Wookey Hole Inn, Wookey Hole, Wells,

the local Wookey Hole caves and the old-world, new-age Glastonbury. We have a wide range of

Must See Icons
Bristol
Cars & Coaches
	

Somerset. BA5 1BP

continental beer on draught, the best in traditional beer and cider plus fantastic food using the
most local and free-range products.

WILLOW FARM GOURMET

 07484 181073

We offer the very best in Somerset food and drink, produced on our beautiful countryside

 info@willowfarmgourmet.co.uk

farm, located between the villages of Farmborough and Timsbury, 10 miles south of Bath. All

 www.willowfarmgourmet.co.uk

our animals enjoy a happy, outdoor life whilst the land produces fruit and vegetables grown to

	
Willow Farm Gourmet, Willow Farm,

organic principles. We follow sustainable principles, only being guardians of the land for future

Bristol
Cars
	

Kingwell, Timsbury. BA2 0HJ

generations. To that end we have a planting programme that sees new trees added to our
orchard every year.

Bookable online

Languages spoken

Closest airport

Parking avaliable

Closest public transport
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BOTTALLACK MINES

 01736 786004

Film, TV and

Book online

One of Cornwall’s most iconic places, and a location in BBC’s Poldark. The famous Crowns engine

 botallack@nationaltrust.org.uk

Literature

Newquay

houses of Botallack Mine cling dramatically to the foot of the cliffs. There are light refreshments

 www.nationaltrust.org.uk/botallack

Cars & Coaches

in the old count house, with information and displays on the history of the Tin Coast and Poldark.

	
Bottallack Mines, on the Tin Coast, Near St

Penzance

See Poldark film locations here

Other info

Just, Cornwall
Bookable

There are some fascinating coastal walks that let you explore this area of the Tin Coast.
Botallack is owned and looked after by the National Trust and is able to care and conserve areas
like this thanks to their members, volunteers and donors.
DOC MARTIN PRIVATE TOUR

 01208 881277

Go behind the scenes of Doc Martin with these experiences inspired by the Cornwall based ITV

 johnabrown@hotmail.co.uk

Newquay

series... For a Doc Martin inspired tour of Port Isaac you’ll be in good hands with John Brown

 www.portisaactours.com

Cars & Coaches

for he certainly knows his stuff. As well as having a long and deep rooted family history in Port

	
Doc Martin Private Tour - Port Isaac

Newquay/Bodmin

Isaac he has starred as an extra in Doc Martin (as well as for Poldark) and is a member of the

(Portwenn) taking in Doc Martin locations,

internationally renowned sea shanty singing group, The Fisherman’s Friends. Join John for an hour

historical buildings, fishing, past and

long insider’s walking tour and you’ll see many of the buildings that lead a double life as residents

present.

Luxury

Book online

Bookable

of Portwenn and hear interesting titbits about the filming of the series. The tour starts and ends at
John’s shop and café, May Contain Nuts, where you’ll find a bounty of Doc Martin memorabilia.
EDEN PROJECT TOUR

 01726 811903

Dubbed the Eighth Wonder of the World by some, the Eden Project is a dramatic global garden

	guidedtours@edenproject.com

housed in tropical biomes that nestle in a crater the size of 30 football pitches.

	
www.edenproject.com/visit/before-you-

With a worldwide reputation, and recognised by the British Travel Awards as the Best UK Leisure
Attraction 5 years running (2011, 2012, 2013, 2014 and 2015), Eden barely needs an introduction,
but this epic destination definitely deserves a day of your undivided attention. More than just

Luxury

Book online
Newquay
Cars & Coaches
	Newquay/St. Austell

visit/private-guided-tours
	
Eden Project Tour, Eden Project, Bodelva,

Group rates

St. Austell, Cornwall. PL24 2SG

Bookable

a huge, tropical garden, Eden is a gateway into the relationships between plants and people,
and a fascinating insight into the story of mankind's dependence on plant life. Not only a mindblowing visitor attraction, Eden is also fast-becoming a unique resource for education and
knowledge towards a sustainable future.
GEEVOR TIN MINE

 01736 788662

Film, TV and

Book online

Geevor tin mine, one of the largest preserved mine sites in the country and a Cornish Mining

	bookings@geevor.com

Literature

Newquay

World Heritage Site

 www.geevor.com

More than a mine, more than a museum - located in Pendeen on the dramatic Cornish coastline,

	
Geevor Tin Mine, Pendeen, Penzance,

Geevor tin mine is one of the largest preserved mine sites in the country and a Cornish Mining

Cars & Coaches
	Penzance

Cornwall. TR19 7EW.
Group rates

World Heritage Site. Housed in two acres of listed buildings, Geevor’s collections and guides bring

Bookable

the story of Cornwall’s rich industrial past to life.
JAMAICA INN

 01566 86250

Film, TV and

Jamaica Inn, high up on wild and beautiful Bodmin Moor and made world-famous by Daphne

	www.jamaicainn.co.uk

Literature

du Maurier's tale of smugglers, rogues and wreckers. A new BBC drama of Jamaica Inn was

	
Jamaica Inn, Bolventor, Bodmin Moor,

broadcast at Easter 2014.

Cornwall. PL15 7TS.

This historic coaching house has welcomed weary travellers crossing Bodmin Moor for nearly 300
years. Full of legend, mystery, romance and even, according to folklore, the odd friendly spirit,
the Inn continues to welcome guests to its 36 en suite bedrooms, award-winning restaurant, ‘olde
worlde’ bars with great local ales and wines, its farm shop, souvenir shop and the fascinating
Smugglers’ Museum where tales of wreckers, murderers and villains are brought wonderfully to
life!
LANHYDROCK HOUSE AND GARDEN

 01208 265950

Magnificent late Victorian country house with garden and wooded estate, Lanhydrock, near

	lanhydrock@nationaltrust.org.uk

Bodmin, is a magnificent late Victorian country house with extensive servants quarters, gardens

	
www.nationaltrust.org.uk/lanhydrock

and a wooded estate.

	
Lanhydrock House and Garden, Bodmin,

Must See Icons

Newquay
Cars & Coaches
	Bodmin
Group rates

Cornwall. PL30 5AD

Bookable
LOST GARDENS OF HELIGAN TOUR

 01726 845100

Film, TV and

The Lost Gardens of Heligan - 200 acres of garden history, mystery and romance. Twenty-five

 info@heligan.com

Literature

years ago, Heligan’s historic gardens were unknown and unseen; lost under a tangle of weeds. It

 www.heligan.com

was only the chance discovery of a door in the ruins that led to the restoration of this once great

	
Lost Gardens of Heligan Tour, The Lost

estate. Today, The Lost Gardens have been put back where they belong: in pride of place among

Gardens of Heligan, Pentewan, St.Austell,

the finest gardens in Cornwall.

Cornwall. PL26 6EN.

PADSTOW TOURIST INFORMATION CENTRE

 01841 533449

Padstow is a charming working fishing port surrounded by glorious sandy beaches, at the head

 www.padstowlive.com/contact-us

of the Camel River. Watching the everyday ebb and flow of harbour life is a perfect way to spend

 www.padstowlive.com

a day. This foodie destination with popular eateries such as Rick Stein’s Seafood Restaurant, is the

	
Padstow Tourist Information Centre, The

start and end point for the Camel Cycle Trail and a good base for water sports.

Must See Icons

Newquay
Cars & Coaches
	Newquay

Mariner’s Clock Building, South Quay,
Padstow, Cornwall. PL28 8BL

Bookable online

Languages spoken

Closest airport

Parking avaliable

Closest public transport
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ST. IVES VISITOR INFORMATION CENTRE

 01736 796297

Must See Icons

St Ives – the dazzling jewel in Cornwall’s crown. A picturesque fishing harbour and seaside

 info@visitstives.org.uk

town voted best family holiday destination by Coast magazine and one of TripAdvisor’s top 10

 www.stives-cornwall.co.uk

European beaches. Wander through the maze of narrow cobbled streets, independent shops and

	
St. Ives Visitor Information Centre, The

fisherman’s cottages in the heart of St Ives. With accommodation ranging from top hotels, bed &

Guildhall, Street-An-Pol, St. Ives, Cornwall.

breakfast, self-catering cottages or apartments, come and sample some of the tastiest award-

TR26 1AA

Other info
Newquay
Cars & Coaches
	Newquay/St. Ives

winning restaurants, cafés and bars in the Southwest. Surf at the blue flag-rated Porthmeor
beach and feel the soft sand between your toes, or set off on an inspiring walk along the coastal
path towards Land’s End. We’re waiting for you!
ST. MICHAEL'S MOUNT TOUR

 01736 710507

Explore the amazing island world of St Michael’s Mount and discover legend, myth and over a

 mail@stmichaelsmount.co.uk

thousand years of incredible history. Delve into the history of a fortress.

 www.stmichaelsmount.co.uk/

Luxury

Group rates

	
St. Michael's Mount Tour, St. Michael's

Bookable

Mount, Marazion, Cornwall. TR17 0EF
TATE ST. IVES AND BARBARA HEPWORTH HOUSE

 Tate St. Ives and Barbara Hepworth House

Newquay
	Newquay/Penzance

Luxury

The Barbara Hepworth Museum and Sculpture Garden is a unique experience, offering an

Newquay
Cars

insight into the work and outlook of one of Britain's most important twentieth century artists.

	Newquay/St. Ives

Situated on Porthmeor Beach, Tate St Ives celebrates the modernist legacy of the town’s
Group rates

international artists’ colony. Embraces the best of international modern and contemporary art.

Bookable
THE LOST GARDENS OF HELIGAN

 01726 845100

200 acres of garden history, mystery and romance

 info@heligan.com

Twenty-five years ago, Heligan’s historic gardens were unknown and unseen; lost under a tangle

 www.heligan.com

of weeds. It was only the chance discovery of a door in the ruins that led to the restoration of this
once great estate. Today, The Lost Gardens have been put back where they belong: in pride of

Must See Icons

Book online
Newquay
Cars
	Newquay/St. Ives

	
The Lost Gardens of Heligan, Pentewan,
St.Austell, Cornwall. PL26 6EN

Bookable

place among the finest gardens in Cornwall.
THE MINACK THEATRE TOUR

 01736 810181

The Minack Theatre is one of the world’s most famous outdoor theatres. Today, we welcome

 info@minack.com

more than 110,000 people a year to our performances and 170,000 people come just to look

 www.minack.com

round, experience our stunning views and learn more about our story.

	
The Minack Theatre Tour, Minack Theatre,

Luxury

Book online
Newquay
Cars
	Newquay/Penzance

Porthcurno, Cornwall. TR19 6JU
Group rates
Bookable
THE SHIPWRECK AND HERITAGE CENTRE

 01726 69897

Film, TV and

Situated on the outskirts of St Austell on the South Coast of Cornwall is Charlestown Harbour,

 info@shipwreckcharlestown.com

Literature

an unspoilt, original Grade II Listed Harbour. Used recently as a key location for the filming of

 www.shipwreckcharlestown.com

the BBC's remake of the 1970's hit series Poldark, starring Aiden Turner as the Cornish hero of

	
The Shipwreck and Heritage Centre, Quay

Newquay
Cars
	St. Austell

the show, Ross Poldark, it has also been used for Dr Who, Tim Burton's Alice in Wonderland, and

Road, Charlestown Street, St. Austell,

Group rates

many other films and TV programmes.

Cornwall. PL25 3NX

Bookable

The harbour is the home port for a famous collection of old ships which are employed in film
projects all over the world - they have brought work and life to the quays and harbour buildings
and are a particular draw for visitors. There are plenty of bars, restaurants and gift shops to be
enjoyed whilst taking in the breathtaking views out over St Austell Bay.
TREBAH GARDEN TOUR

 01326 252200

Tour operators can be assured that when arranging a visit to Trebah, their clients will enjoy an

 tracy@trebah-garden.co.uk

exceptional day out. On entering the main body of the garden an amazing view reveals the

 www.trebahgarden.co.uk

sheer extent and vibrancy of the planting. Walking through this sheltered garden provides delight

	
Trebah Garden Tour, Trebah Garden,

around every corner and leads to the secluded private beach on the Helford River. The beach

Mawnan Smith, Nr Falmouth, Cornwall.

is the perfect spot to relax and enjoy the beauty and calm of one of the world's most beautiful

TR11 5JZ

Luxury

Newquay
Cars & Coaches
	Newquay/Falmouth/
Truro
Group rates
Bookable

sailing waters.
After walking the garden, visitors can enjoy the visitor centre which houses the award-winning
licensed Trebah Kitchen. Morning coffee, lunch and afternoon tea are available and every
requirement is catered for from a bowl of home made soup to a three-course lunch. Ingredients
are mainly locally sourced and prepared by a team of dedicated chefs. Trebah is well known for
its superb Cornish cream tea.

Bookable online

Languages spoken

Closest airport

Parking avaliable

Closest public transport
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TREGOTHAN PRIVATE GARDEN TOUR

 01872 520000

Luxury

Tregothnan, home to the same family since 1334, has the largest historic garden in Cornwall.

 enquiries@tregothnan.co.uk

Although not open to the public you may, with prior appointment, visit this amazing garden. A

	
www.tregothnan.co.uk/product/private-

passionate member of our gardening team acts as your host, explaining the fascinating history of
the garden, its impressive plant collections, and exciting plans for the future. This tour takes about
two hours and finishes with a cream tea.

Other info
Book online
Newquay
Cars & Coaches
	Newquay/Truro

garden-visit
	
Tregothan Private Garden Tour,

Bookable

Tregothnan, Truro, Cornwall, TR2 4AJ.

This is a special experience for anyone, not just garden lovers. Our guests are always spellbound
by the magnitude and diversity of the visit as well as the passion of one family for this incredible
living collection. Get lost in ancient Camellias, mountainous Magnolias, and the biggest
Rhododendrons in the world. With 40 foot crescendos of full flower, the sheer scale of the garden
is breathtaking. Tregothnan began supplying Britain’s first home-grown tea in 2005, creating
the ultimate Britishness in every cup. The world’s first true British tea has been heralded as the
‘new Darjeeling.’ Hidden behind the iconic kitchen garden door – the oldest remaining part of the
estate dating back to Plantagenet times – you can find our Camellia Sinensis plantations from
which we hand-pluck the leaves at dawn.
TRESCO ABBEY GARDENS

 01720 424108

"The sub-tropical Abbey Garden is a glorious exception; a perennial Kew without the glass, home

	www.visitislesofscilly.com/experience/

to thousands of exotic plants from around the world flourishing right here on the Isles of Scilly...
Here off the coast of Cornwall, Spring comes early, autumn stays late and winter hardly exists at
all. Truly a subtropical paradise, Tresco Abbey Garden is brimming with plants that would stand
no chance at all just 30 miles away on the Cornish mainland.
The beautiful garden, built in the 19th century around the ruins of a Benedictine Abbey, is home
to species from across the world’s Mediterranean climate zones, from Brazil to New Zealand and

Must See Icons

Newquay
	Penzance

things-to-do/tresco-abbeygarden-p504003/email
	
www.visitislesofscilly.com/about/practicalinfo/tourist-information-centre
	
Tresco Abbey Gardens, Tresco, Isles of
Scilly. TR24 0QQ

Burma to South Africa.
TRURO CATHEDRAL

 01872 276782

Soaring above the surrounding rooftops, Truro Cathedral is located in the centre of this thriving

 info@trurocathedral.org.uk

Cornish city and wonderfully situated in the middle of the county of Cornwall. Designed by

	
www.trurocathedral.org.uk

architect John Loughborough Pearson, it is one of only three cathedrals in the UK which has three

	
Truro Cathedral, Cathedral Offices, Old

spires. Completed in 1910 it is a magnificent example of gothic revival architecture. A must-see

Cathedral School, Cathedral Close, Truro.

place to visit in Cornwall with free entry.

TR1 2FQ

BERRY POMROY CASTLE

 01803 866618

Tucked away in a deep wooded valley, Berry Pomeroy Castle is the perfect romantic ruin with a

 www.english-heritage.org.uk/visit/group-

colourful history of intrigue.

Must See Icons

Must See Icons

Cars & Coaches
Exeter

berry-pomeroy-castle/

shell of its successor, the great Elizabethan mansion of the Seymours. Begun in around 1560
and ambitiously enlarged from around 1600, their mansion was intended to become the most
spectacular house in Devon, a match for Longleat and Audley End. Never completed, and
abandoned by 1700, it became the focus of blood-curdling ghost stories, recounted in the audio

Book online
Exeter

visits/
	
www.english-heritage.org.uk/visit/places/

Within the 15th-century defences of the Pomeroy family castle, looms the dramatic ruined

Newquay
	Truro

	
Berry Pomroy Castle, Berry Pomeroy,
Totnes, Devon. TQ9 6LJ (For sat nav see

Group rates

road access)

Bookable

tour.
The location of the castle makes it ideal for walkers who can explore the nearby beautiful
woodland or you can enjoy a light lunch, home made cake or restorative cup of tea in the cafe.
Within a short drive are Totnes Castle and Dartmouth Castle, making it an ideal day out for
families.
BRIXHAM - VISIT INFORMATION

 01803 211211

Film, TV and

Life in the busy Devon fishing town of Brixham has always centred around the harbour, where

 enquiries@englishrivierabid.co.uk

Literature

heritage trawlers jostle for space with dayboats heading out to sea for the day’s catch, bringing

	
www.englishriviera.co.uk/explore/the-

it home daily to Brixham’s famous Fish Market. Here, in the heart of England’s Seafood Coast, the
freshest fish and most delicious seafood is on the menu everywhere.

Exeter
Cars & Coaches

english-riviera/brixham

Exeter

	
Brixham - Visit Information, 5, Vaughan
Parade, Torquay, Devon. TQ2 5JG

BRIXHAM FISH MARKET TOURS

 bfmt2014@gmail.com

Film, TV and

Exeter

2019 sees these tours in their 10th year and they are still proving to be very popular, even with the

	
www.visitdevon.co.uk/whats-on/brixham-

Literature

Cars

very early start of 6am. The market sees over 40 different species of fish annually with a turnover
of around £40million.

fish-market-tours-p1228123

A chance to see behind the scenes and the hustle and bustle of the world famous Brixham Fish

Market, The Quay, Brixham, TQ5 8AW.

Market, culminating in a delicious fish breakfast at Rockfish.

Bookable online

Exeter/Torquay

	
Brixham Fish Market Tours, Brixham Fish

Languages spoken

Closest airport

Parking avaliable

Closest public transport

Group rates
Bookable
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BURRATOR RESERVOIR

 01822 855700

Must See Icons

So much more than just a dam – the jewel of Dartmoor!

 heritage@swlakestrust.org.uk

Cars & Coaches

Dramatic tors, open moorland, historic settlements and a Nature Reserve – located on the

	
www.swlakestrust.org.uk/lakes/devon/

Exeter

edge of Dartmoor National Park, Burrator Reservoir offers a unique day out for families, nature
enthusiasts, historians and Dartmoor lovers alike.

Other info
Exeter

burrator/#contact
	
Burrator Reservoir, South West Lakes Trust,
Burrator Discovery Centre, Yelverton,

There’s ample walks, wildlife and history – explore ruins of abandoned farms, evidence of tin

Devon. PL20 6PE

working, the remains of the Princetown Railway and a Site of Special Scientific Importance.
Spot cists, cairns and prehistoric settlements. Keep an eye out for Dartmoor’s iconic ponies and
a range of wildlife that call Burrator home. The reservoir is bursting with wildlife and colour
– discover a huge range of birds including Nuthatch, Robin, Great Tit and Blue Tit. Bluebells,
daffodils, primroses, ferns and Welsh poppies are among some of the superb range of flora to
be spotted.
CASTLE DROGO

 01647 433306

High above the ancient woodlands of the Teign Gorge stands Castle Drogo. Inspired by

 castledrogo@nationaltrust.org.uk

Exeter

the rugged Dartmoor tors that surround it, the castle was designed and built by renowned

	
www.nationaltrust.org.uk/castle-drogo

Cars & Coaches

20th-century architect Sir Edwin Lutyens. Nothing is normal at Drogo, as the castle is currently

	
Castle Drogo, Drewsteignton, Near Exeter,

Exeter

undergoing a major conservation project to save it, by making it watertight. (The castle opens on

Luxury

Book online

Devon. EX6 6PB
Bookable

9 March).
There are miles of pathways to explore in the Teign Gorge from along the bubbling river to
Wooston hillfort, high above the gorge.
CHAGFORD CENTRE

 01548 288 180

Chagford, in the heart of Devon, lies on the edge of legendary Dartmoor National Park and is

 ILOVEGIN@SALCOMBEGIN.COM

Cars

close to the beautiful River Teign. Easily accessible from Exeter, it is an important stopping point

	
www.visitchagford.com

Exeter

for visitors venturing to the picturesque South West of England. As a famous Stannary town,

	
Chagford, Chagford Centre, Devon. TQ13

Chagford has an exciting and vibrant history and, over hundreds of years, has evolved into a very

Must See Icons

Exeter

8AH

special, popular and charming place you won't want to miss!
CLOVELLY VISITOR CENTRE

 01237 431781

It clings to a 400 foot cliff in North Devon and has no vehicular traffic on its steeply cobbled

 visitorcentre@clovelly.co.uk

street, just donkeys and sledges.

	
www.clovelly.co.uk

Exeter

Visiting Clovelly is such a special experience. It is a beautiful picturesque fishing village, steeped in

	
Clovelly, Clovelly Visitor Centre, Near

Cars & Coaches

maritime atmosphere and history and was once owned by the Queen of England.

Must See Icons

Book online

Exeter/Barnstaple

Bideford, Devon. EX39 5TA

Group rates
Bookable
DARTMOOR BREWERY

 01822 890789

Since brewing our first pint of popular beer Jail Ale in 1994, we’ve grown to become Devon’s

	www.dartmoorbrewery.co.uk/contact

Exeter

second largest brewery. We’re proud of our dedicated team and the beers we produce, and have

 https://www.dartmoorbrewery.co.uk/

Cars & Coaches

reached some significant milestones in our history.

	
Dartmoor Brewery, Dartmoor Brewery

Exeter

Must See Icons

Book online

Limited, Station Road, Princetown, Devon.
Group rates

PL20 6QX

Bookable
DARTMOOR FALCONRY ON HORSEBACK

 07791 560948

One of Britain’s few private falconry centres, Dartmoor Hawking sits at the heart of Dartmoor

 info@dartmoorhawking.co.uk

Cars

National Park. internationally recognized as having some of the most dramatic and stunning

 www.dartmoorhawking.co.uk

Exeter/Plymouth

scenery in the country. set in 40 acres on the beautiful Bovey Castle estate, we have plenty of

	
Dartmoor Falconry on Horseback,

Luxury

Exeter

space to allow clients to really see these magnificent birds flying at their best. But the wings of

Dartmoor Hawking, North Bovey,

Group rates

a raptor have few limitations and we also have access to about 15,000 acres of hunting/flying

Moretonhampstead, Devon. TQ13 8RT

Bookable

ground away from the site.
Dartmoor Hawking is not open to the general public which means that we can devote all our
time to our clients. In turn, that means that each individual has one of the most interactive and
personal experiences with birds of prey available in the country. As a privately-run centre, we
ensure that your time with us is as enjoyable and exciting as possible."
DARTMOOR NATIONAL PARK

 01822 890414

Film, TV and

Exeter

When you visit Devon, and travel into the very heart of it, you will discover a magical, ancient

	www.visitdartmoor.co.uk/information/

Literature

Cars & Coaches

landscape of stunning views, awe inspiring granite tors, deep wooded valleys with fast flowing

contact-us

rivers, and rugged, wide open spaces. This is Dartmoor, where you can truly escape to find

 https://www.visitdartmoor.co.uk/

peace, quiet...

	
Dartmoor National Park, Dartmoor

Exeter/Plymouth

National Park Authority, Parke, Bovey
Tracey, Newton Abbot, Devon. TQ13 9JQ

Bookable online

Languages spoken

Closest airport

Parking avaliable

Closest public transport
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DARTMOOR PRISON, DARTMOOR PRISON MUSEUM

 01822 322130

Must See Icons

Visit us and learn about ‘life inside’ one of the world’s most famous and notorious jails. Our

 www.dartmoor-prison.co.uk/

Cars & Coaches

museum attracts more than 35,000 visitors every year from all over the world. Some of the

	
Dartmoor Prison, Dartmoor Prison

Exeter

artefacts and documents on display will surprise you but will certainly enable you to form an

Museum, HMP Dartmoor, Princetown,

opinion about prison life. Vividly portrayed are more than 200 years of this prison’s turbulent

Devon. PL20 6RR

Other info
Exeter

Group rates
Bookable

history ranging from the beginning, when Dartmoor was a Prisoner of War Depot for French and
American prisoners of war, to the later convict era through to today.
DARTMOUTH VISIT CENTRE

 01803 834224

Film, TV and

Exeter

Situated on the banks of the picturesque River Dart, it's the perfect year round destination for a

 holidays@discoverdartmouth.com

Literature

Cars & Coaches

short break, day visit or holiday.

 www.discoverdartmouth.com

With numerous festivals and events, exhibitions and markets taking place throughout the year, as

	
Dartmouth Visit Centre, The Engine House,

well as a great range of attractions and activities both in Dartmouth and nearby, there is always
something happening in this vibrant harbour town.

Exeter

Mayor's Avenue, Dartmouth, Devon.
TQ6 9YY

If it's food you love, there is no better place to immerse yourself in Devon's local produce, from
seafood to ice-cream and fudge, the town is a food-lovers paradise.No matter the weather or
time of year, Dartmouth is an exciting town just waiting to be explored.
ESCOT GARDENS

 01404 822188

Enjoy the world-class Beech Hedge maze, explore the woodlands and discover hidden

 www.wildwoodescot.org

Exeter

playgrounds. Test your nerve on the Forest Dropslide and meet our cheeky family of otters, wild

	
Escot Gardens, Escot Park, Ottery St Mary,

Cars

boar and red squirrels. Younger children will be thrilled by the indoor play barn and everyone

Luxury

Book online

Exeter

Devon. EX11 1LU.

will enjoy excellent home-cooked lunches and snacks served in the Coach House Restaurant. For
those that wish to enjoy the Devon countryside there are plenty of picnic spots and quiet places to

Group rates

admire the views.

Bookable

EXETER CATHEDRAL

 01392 285983

Exeter Cathedral is an Anglican cathedral, and the seat of the Bishop of Exeter, in the city of

 www.exeter-cathedral.org.uk

Exeter, Devon in South West England. It is one of the great cathedrals of England, and one of the

	
Exeter Cathedral, 1, The Cloisters, Exeter.

finest examples of Gothic architecture anywhere.

Must See Icons

Book online
Exeter
Exeter

EX1 1HS

Group rates
Bookable
EXETER CHIEFS PREMIERSHIP RUGBY CLUB

 01392 890890

Exeter Chiefs are the only club to win the top four tiers of English rugby, winning the Premiership

 info@exeterchiefs.co.uk

in 2017, RFU Championship in 2010, National League 1 in 1997 and National League 2 South in

 www.exeterchiefs.co.uk

Cars & Coaches

1996. They have won the Anglo-Welsh Cup twice, most recently in 2018.

	
Exeter Chiefs Premiership Rugby Club,

Exeter

Sandy Park Stadium, Sandy Park Way,

Exeter

Must See Icons

Book online

Exeter, Devon. EX2 7NN
Group rates
Bookable
EXETER'S UNDERGROUND PASSAGES

 01392 665887

Exeter's Underground Passages were built to house the pipes that brought clean drinking water

	
www.visitexeter.com/things-to-do/

into medieval Exeter. A guided tour of Exeter's Underground Passages is a memorable event narrow, dark, interesting and exciting. Visit the heritage centre before your guided tour, packed
with interactive exhibits and interpretation. These are the only passages of this kind open to the

Must See Icons

Exeter
Exeter/Torquay

exeters-underground-passages-p134013/
Group rates

	
Exeter's Underground Passages, 2, Paris
Street, Exeter, Devon. EX1 1GA.

public in Britain!
GREAT FULFORD ESTATES TOUR

 greatfulford@gmail.com

VIP Tours by English Aristocrat Francis Fulford - Tours of the house are led by me or my wife and

	www.greatfulford.co.uk

Exeter

are by appointment only. By definition each and every tour is unique. The minimum number for a

	
Great Fulford Estates Tour - Great Fulford,

Cars & Coaches

tour is usually fifteen although we are happy to show smaller groups.

Luxury

Book online

Exeter

Dunsford, Exeter, Devon. EX6 7AJ

The tour takes in the Great Hall, which contains some superb early 16th century panelling , the

Group rates

late 17th century Great Staircase, The Great Parlour, the ruined Ante Room the Old Dining Room,

Bookable

a series of bedrooms and the Gothic library, drawing room and dining room all of which were
remodelled by the architect James Wyatt in 1805 and are currently in daily use by my family. At
the end of the tour participants are free to wander around the grounds and gardens at will.
GREENWAY HOUSE

 01803 842382

Film, TV and

Book online

Greenway house and garden: 'the loveliest place in the world'

	www.nationaltrust.org.uk/greenway

Literature

Exeter

At the beloved holiday home of the famous and much-loved author Agatha Christie and her

 greenway@nationaltrust.org.uk

Cars & Coaches

	Greenway House, Greenway Road,

Exeter

family you can take a glimpse into their lives.
This relaxed and atmospheric house is set in the 1950s, when Agatha and her family would spend

Galmpton, Near Brixham, Devon, TQ5 0ES

summers and Christmases here with friends, relaxing by the river, playing croquet and clock golf,
and reading her latest mystery to their guests. The family were great collectors, and the house is

Group rates
Bookable

filled with archaeology, Tunbridgeware, silver, botanical china and books.

Bookable online

Languages spoken

Closest airport

Parking avaliable

Closest public transport
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HAY TOR

 01364 661520

Must See Icons

Situated on the south eastern edge of Dartmoor, Haytor has spectacular views across Dartmoor

	www.dartmoor.gov.uk/enjoy-dartmoor/

Other info
Book online
Exeter

and the South Devon coast and offers good opportunities for you to experience Dartmoor’s

planning-your-visit/virtual-visitor-centre/

Cars & Coaches

fascinating past and the stunning wildlife and heritage within a short walk of the National Park

haytor-visitor-centre

Exeter

Visitor Centre. Covered in lichens and mosses, the imposing granite rocks of Haytor are within a

 visit@dartmoor.gov.uk

protected area for its geological interest.

	Hay Tor, Dartmoor National Park, TQ13 9XT

JAY'S GRAVE

 01822 890414

Back in the less civilised past, suicides were not allowed to be buried in consecrated ground and,

	www.dartmoor.gov.uk/learning/

Must See Icons

Book online
Exeter

as a result, their spirits were believed to remain earthbound. The superstitious country people

dartmoor-legends/the-legend-of-jays-

Cars & Coaches

believed that, if the body was buried at the parish limits, preferably at crossroads, the spirit would

grave

Exeter

be unable to find its way back to its former haunts and so would not be able to bother anyone.

 visit@dartmoor.gov.uk

Jay's Grave is the grave of just such a suicide.

	Jay's Grave, Dartmoor National Park,

No matter what time of the year, whenever you pass Jay’s Grave you will always see fresh flowers,

Dartmoor, Devon

sometimes wild flowers, sometimes garden flowers. No one knows who puts them there or why,
but poor Kitty Jay has been remembered for far longer than the superstitious country fold who
originally buried her
KENTS CAVERN

 01803 215136

Film, TV and

Book online

Kents Cavern Prehistoric Caves - Explore this UNESCO Global Geopark

 www.kents-cavern.co.uk

Literature

Exeter

Kents Cavern is an extensive labyrinth of caverns with spectacular natural formations, widely

 caves@kents-cavern.co.uk

Cars & Coaches

	Kents Cavern, Cavern House, Torquay,

Exeter

used by prehistoric people. The human archaeology discovered in cave is the most ancient found
in Britain, some over 500,000 years old, making it Britain’s premier prehistoric cave. The most

Devon. TQ1 2JF
Group rates

significant artefact is a 38,000 year old human jawbone; Europe’s oldest human fossil.

Bookable

Tours of the cavern are led by entertaining guides concluding in an underground exhibition
chamber. Plenty goes on outside for the family with a Stone Age themed woodland trail, kids
archaeological dig, hands-on cave art walls and regular appearances by Cavog-the-Caveman
during school holidays. There is a superb gift shop, good restaurant and relaxing gardens.
Spectacular coastal walks, along the South West Coast Path, beginning and end at the caves.
KILLERTON HOUSE

 01392 881345

A family home and a great estate. Glorious landscape garden surrounded by parkland with fine

 www.nationaltrust.org.uk/killerton

Exeter

18th-century house

 killerton@nationaltrust.org.uk

Cars & Coaches

Would you give away your family home for your political beliefs? Sir Richard Acland did just that

	Killerton House, Broadclyst, Exeter, Devon.

Exeter

with his Killerton Estate in the heart of Devon, when he gave it to the Trust in 1944. Today, you'll

Luxury

Book online

EX5 3LE
Bookable

find a friendly Georgian house set in 2,600 hectares (6,400 acres) of working farmland, woods,
parkland, cottages and orchards.
There's plenty of calm space in the glorious garden, beautiful year-round with rhododendrons,
magnolias, champion trees and formal lawns. You can explore winding paths, climb an extinct
volcano, discover an Iron Age hill fort and take in distant views towards Dartmoor.
LUNDY ISLAND

 01628 825925

In a place of wide spaces and big skies, without roads, cars or pollution, simply walking is a

 www.landmarktrust.org.uk/contact-us

Exeter

profound pleasure. Lundy has a milder climate than the mainland, with more sunshine and less

 Lundy Island

Cars & Coaches

Must See Icons

rain.

Book online

Exeter

The particular character of Lundy derives from its varied terrain; on the west side, exposed to

Bookable

the Atlantic, there are high and rugged cliffs, on the east, sheltered from the prevailing wind, the
coastline is gentler with grassy slopes, trees and many types of wild flowers. This contrast explains
the rich diversity of the island's animal and plant life and its attraction to walkers, climbers and
divers.
People return time and again to the simple pleasures that Lundy affords; the sea is clear, the
landscape spectacular, and at night, without competition from street lights, it is truly dark and the
stars shine with unfamiliar brilliance.
LYDFORD GORGE

 01822 820320

The deepest river gorge in the South West, with spectacular 30m waterfall. The Whitelady

 www.nationaltrust.org.uk/lydford-gorge

Exeter

Waterfall is an outstanding sight to behold, and a great family photo opportunity. The water runs

 lydfordgorge@nationaltrust.org.uk

Cars & Coaches

down the gorge’s face like a skein of silk, inspiring theories around its name. How the waterfall

	Lydford Gorge, Lydford, Near Tavistock,

Exeter

was formed is less fanciful than the myths.

Must See Icons

Book online

Devon. EX20 4BH
Group rates

MEDIEVAL DUNSTER

 01643 821314

Heritage and

Book online

Over 1,000 years over history, the castle has plenty of stories to tell. Owned by only two families

 www.nationaltrust.org.uk/dunster-castle

Genealogy

Exeter

before it was given to the National Trust, the castle and grounds have changed from a fortress

	sarah.allen@nationaltrust.org.uk

to a comfortable family home. You will explore the castle, grounds and medieval village and an
immersive mill experience where you will learn about the milling process, something that has

or emma.harnett@nationaltrust.org.uk

Cars & Coaches
Exeter

	Exmoor National Park

been done here since Domesday. Following the hands on process is a traditional local lunch or

Group rates

cream tea with goods from Dunster flour.

Bookable online

Languages spoken

Closest airport

Parking avaliable

Closest public transport
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Other info

PENNYWELL FARM

 01364 642023

Must See Icons

4 FREE rides, hundreds of friendly animals, indoor and outdoor play, plus a different hands on

 www.pennywellfarm.co.uk

Exeter

activity every half an hour. It's what we're famous for!

 www.pennywellfarm.co.uk/contact

Cars & Coaches

	Pennywell Farm, Pennywell Farm,

Exeter

Book online

Buckfastleigh, Devon. TQ11 0LT
Group rates
Bookable
POWDERHAM CASTLE

 01626 890243

Must See Icons

Book online

Powderham Castle lies in a beautiful deer park on the banks of the River Exe, just a stone's throw

 www.powderham.co.uk

Luxury

Exeter

from the historic cathedral city of Exeter. The Castle first opened to visitors in 1959, since then in

 castle@powderham.co.uk

Cars & Coaches

excess of a million people have been through the doors to share in over 600 years of history and

	Powderham Castle, Kenton, Exeter, Devon.

Exeter

heritage and take away many fond memories

EX6 8JQ
Group rates
Bookable

SALCOMBE GIN DISTILLERY

 www.salcombegin.com

Our beautiful Distillery and Bar is nestled in Island Street; the traditional boat building quarter of

	Salcombe Gin Distillery, The Boathouse, 28,

Salcombe, now also renowned for its growing arts scene.

Must See Icons

Book online
Exeter
Cars & Coaches

Island Street, Salcombe, Devon. TQ8 8DP.

Exeter

Come and join us for a drink and watch Salcombe Gin distillation in action on our beautiful 450l
copper still Provident or admire the view over the water from our BAR's balcony.

Group rates
Bookable

SALTRAM HOUSE

 01752 333500

A house full of treasures, stories & intrigue. A secret garden to lose yourself in, plus a park that

 www.nationaltrust.org.uk/saltram

Exeter

cyclists, walkers, & our four legged friends love. Saltram overlooks the River Plym and is set in a

 saltram@nationaltrust.org.uk

Cars & Coaches

rolling landscape park that provides precious green space on the outskirts of Plymouth. Strolling

	Saltram House, Plympton, Plymouth,

Exeter

along the riverside or through the woodland, you can almost forget that the city lies so close.

Luxury

Book online

Devon. PL7 1UH
Bookable

Saltram was home to the Parker family from 1743, when an earlier mansion was remodelled to
reflect the family’s increasingly prominent position. It's magnificently decorated, with original
contents including Chinese wallpapers and an exceptional collection of paintings (several by Sir
Joshua Reynolds). It also has a superb country house library and Robert Adam’s Neo-classical
Saloon.
SELECT SOUTH WEST TOURS

 01752 290341

Discover the incredible South West of England in style and in the way that you wish. Guided

 www.selectsouthwesttours.com

by expert tour guide, James, our fully personalised, bespoke tours offer you the perfect way to

 james@selectsouthwesttours.com

Luxury

Exeter/Newquay
Cars & Coaches
	Exeter/Plymouth/

explore this incredible region. Always happy to go the extra mile,James is proud to show you the

Truro

place he calls home.
Group rates

From hidden gems, off the beaten track to the area’s dramatic and varied scenery, James’
local knowledge is a priceless asset in bringing the region to life. He is a fully insured, licensed,
advanced driver ready to take you on an unforgettable adventure in this spectacular region. We
pride ourselves on putting your interests and wishes first to create a dream trip for you.
SHARPHAM VINEYARD

 01803 732203

Film, TV and

Book online

Classic English wines are produced at Sharpham vineyard as a result of a happy marriage of

 www.sharpham.com

Literature

Exeter

soil, climate and grape variety known as terroir, and nature has bestowed her gifts freely upon

 info@sharpham.com

Cars

us here at Sharpham. In the winery, we employ both New World and traditional techniques to

	Sharpham Vineyard, Sharpham Estate,

Exeter/Plymouth

best develop our unique regional characteristics. Our tally of International Awards confirms our

Totnes, Devon. TQ9 7UT

position as one of England's foremost quality wine producers. We invite you to visit, sample, and

Group rates

make up your own minds about our fine English wine.

Bookable

SHOALSTONE SEAWATER SWIMMING POOL

 www.shoalstonepool.com

Film, TV and

Exeter

Shoalstone Pool is a 53 metre sea water swimming Pool situated in a stunning position on

 info@shoalstonepool.com

Literature

Exeter/Torquay

Brixham sea front: one of only a few left in the country. It is built into a natural rock pool that has

	Shoalstone Seawater Swimming Pool

Must See Icons

Book online

been popular for bathing since Victorian times.
THE RIVER DART COUNTRY PARK

 01364 652511

Set in 90 acres of parkland within Dartmoor National Park, the River Dart Country Park has been

 www.riverdart.co.uk

Exeter

one of Devon’s best-loved family tourist attractions and campsites for over 20 years. The park is

 info@riverdart.co.uk

Cars & Coaches

packed with attractions, so get here early for a great day out, or stay longer, and explore Devon,

	The River Dart Country Park, Ashburton,

Exeter

from our award winning campsite and holiday park! Park Attractions - Over 25 park attractions

Devon. TQ13 7NP

for the whole family, included in the price! Park opening times and prices vary depending on the

Group rates

season.

Bookable

Bookable online

Languages spoken

Closest airport

Parking avaliable

Closest public transport
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FILM, TV AND LITERATURE

	
Trinity Church at Buckfastleigh, Devon

Film, TV and

Exeter

Literature

Cars & Coaches

Buckfastleigh is a pleasant old market town on the southeastern edge of Dartmoor National Park.
A peculiar mausoleum in the churchyard is the burial place of Richard Cabell (d 1677) rumoured

Other info

Exeter

by locals to be in league with the devil. The tales about Cabell inspired Sir Arthur Conan Doyle's
story, 'The Hound of the Baskervilles'. Holy Trinity Church was a lovely medieval church with
excellent views over Dartmoor, I say 'was' because in 1992 the core of the building burned to
the ground, leaving only the west tower with its striking spire still standing. No one knows quite
what caused the fire, but local rumour casts some blame on possible satanic practices in the
churchyard. It seems hard to reconcile that with the peaceful location. The churchyard is still in
use as a burial ground and occasional services are held in the ruins.
TUNNELS POOLS

 www.tunnelsbeaches.co.uk

Steeped in history, Tunnels Beaches makes a fascinating visit for all ages... Hand carved in the

	Tunnels Pools North Devon, Tunnels

1820's, the four tunnels provide a truly unique experience. Read extensive history information

Beaches, Bath Place, Ifracombe, Devon.

throughout the site – including hilarious guides to Victorian etiquette for boys, girls and for

EX34 8AN

Must See Icons

Exeter
Cars
Exeter

when boating with ladies!Learn how local entrepreneurs developed the tunnels and pools, and
transformed Ilfracombe from a small fishing village into a popular seaside tourist resort.
Sit back and admire the lovely rugged scenery while the kids play safely in the tidal pool or
explore our fantastic rock pools - we've been rated the 3rd best beach for rock pooling in the UK
by BBC Wildlife Magazine.
WILD DARTMOOR LUXURY STYLE

 01637 882066

Unique Luxury Self-catering Cottages in Devon Enjoy unique self-catering cottages in Dartmoor,

	www.uniquehomestays.com/destinations/

where walkers can put their feet up amidst all manner of creature comforts. Couples can steel

 www.uniquehomestays.com/contact.asp

Groups of all sizes can rent a self-catering cottage in Devon – be it a private country house for

	Wild Dartmoor Luxury Style - Unique

Exeter
Cars

uk/devon

away to romantic hideaways in Devon and get cosy by the open fire or sink into king-size beds.
hire on Dartmoor or a coastal cottage in North Devon.

Luxury

Exeter
Yes
Group rates

Home Stays, Unique Home Stays, Lantern
Cottage, Trebudannon, Cornwall. TR8 4LP

BARRINGTON COURT

 01460 241938

An atmospheric fragment of old Somerset: an empty Tudor manor house, beautifully restored in

 www.nationaltrust.org.uk/barrington-court

Cars & Coaches

the 1920s, with farm buildings, abundant flowers and orchards. Colonel Lyle, whose family firm

 barringtoncourt@nationaltrust.org.uk

Bristol

became part of Tate & Lyle, rescued the partially derelict 16th-century Court House in the 1920s,

	Barrington Court, Barrington, Near

Yes

surrounding it with a productive estate. A keen collector of architectural salvage, Colonel Lyle

Must See Icons

Bristol

Ilminster, Somerset. TA19 0NQ.

filled the house with his collection of panelling, fireplaces and staircases. Now without furniture,
the light, empty spaces provide atmospheric opportunities to explore freely. The walled White
Garden, Rose and Iris Garden and Lily Garden were influenced by Gertrude Jekyll, with playing
fountains, vibrant colours and intoxicating scents. The original kitchen garden supplies the
restaurant and continues the Lyle family's vision of self-sufficiency.
BLACK SWAN ARTS CENTRE

 01373 473980

Heritage and

Black Swan Arts is in the heart of the renowned creative market town of Frome in Somerset. Our

 www.blackswanarts.org.uk

Genealogy

vibrant and varied programme features contemporary and innovative art and crafts. We are

 office@blackswanarts.org.uk

a popular arts venue for the creatives of Frome and beyond. Providing exhibition, shop, studio,

	Black Swan Arts Centre, Black Swan Arts,

workshop space and a friendly place to meet friends.

2 Bridge Street, Frome, Somerset. BA11 1BB

BREAN DOWN

 01278 751874

Film, TV and

Bristol

A natural pier with dramatic cliffs and Victorian fort, Brean Down is a wonderful location for a

 www.nationaltrust.org.uk/brean-down

Literature

Cars

day out in Somerset. Enjoy relaxing on the beach at the foot of the Down, building sandcastles

 sarah.allen@nationaltrust.org.uk

and visiting the Cove Café for a seaside treat.

 pippa.Gibson@nationaltrust.org.uk

Venture to the top of the Down and take the exhilarating 1.5 mile walk along Somerset’s greatest

	Brean Down, Brean, North Somerset.

natural pier. The Down stands 97m high and the views from the top are truly spectacular, looking

Highbridge

TA8 2RS

out over the Bristol Channel towards south Wales and over the Somerset Levels.
CHEDDAR GORGE

 01934 742343

Active Outdoors

Book online

Explore one of Britain's most spectacular natural landmarks. From its awe-inspiring cliffs to

 www.cheddargorge.co.uk
 hannah.white@longleat.co.uk

Must See Icons

Bristol/Exeter

its extraordinary subterranean stalactite show caves. Cheddar Gorge & Caves holds many
fascinating secrets about our prehistoric ancestors, and is an international centre for caving and

	Cheddar Gorge and Caves, The Cliffs,

rock climbing.

Cheddar, Somerset. BS27 3QF

Film, TV and
Literature
Heritage and

So what are you waiting for? Nature, wildlife, history, adventure - experience the wonder of it all

Cars & Coaches
Bristol/Bath/Wells/
Weston-super-Mare/
Exeter

Genealogy

on a perfect day out in Somerset.

Group rates
Bookable

CLARKS VILLAGE

 01458 840064

Twenty-five years ago, the UK’s first ever outlet shopping centre opened its doors in the heart of

 www.clarksvillage.co.uk

Cars & Coaches

Somerset. Unlike any other shopping experience, today it is home to more than 90 designer and

 hello@clarksvillage.co.uk

Bristol

high street brands.

	Clarks Village, Management Suite, Farm

Yes

Find your way through the Village with paved walkways and canopies, you will be surprised by

Must See Icons

Bristol

Road, Street, Somerset. BA16 0BB

what you find and enjoy the tranquil oasis. With award winning landscaped gardens, raised
flower beds and an amazing range of established trees, there is a unique atmosphere that
makes a visit to Clarks Village so exciting.
Bookable online

Languages spoken

Closest airport

Parking avaliable

Closest public transport
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CLEVEDON PIER

 01275 878846

Film, TV and

Bristol

Clevedon Pier was opened in 1869 to receive paddle steamer passengers from Devon and Wales.

 www.clevedonpier.co.uk

Literature

Cars & Coaches

Today it is a focal point for events in Clevedon and once again you can take boat trips aboard the

 enquiries@clevedonpier.com

paddle ship Waverley and the MV Balmoral.

	Clevedon Pier, The Toll House, The Beach,

Our new Visitor Centre won the Historic England People’s Choice Award in a glittering ceremony

Other info

Bristol

Clevedon, North Somerset. BS21 7QU

held at the Palace Theatre in the West End of London.
COLERIDGE WAY

 01643 702624

Film, TV and

In the Footsteps of the Romantic Poet Samuel Taylor Coleridge 1772 -1834. Walk 51 miles through

	www.visit-exmoor.co.uk/coleridge-way/

Literature

the stunning Somerset countryside of the Quantock Hills, the Brendon Hills and Exmoor, a

Bristol

coleridge-way-home-page

landscape that inspired Coleridge to produce some of his best known work. Or ride 34 miles from

 marketing@visit-exmoor.co.uk

Nether Stowey to Exford.

	Coleridge Way - Minehead Tourist
Information Centre

DUNSTER CASTLE

 01643 821314

An ancient castle and comfortable country home with dramatic vistas and subtropical gardens.

 www.nationaltrust.org.uk/dunster-castle

Cars

Dramatically sited on a wooded hill, a castle has existed here since at least Norman times, with

 dunstercastle@nationaltrust.org.uk

Bristol

an impressive medieval gatehouse and ruined tower giving a reminder of its turbulent history.

	Dunster Castle, Dunster, Near Minehead,

Yes

Must See Icons

Bristol

Somerset. TA24 6SL.

The castle that you see today became a lavish country home during the 19th century for the
Luttrell family, who lived here for 600 years. The castle boasts spectacular views toward the
Bristol channel, the Quantock hills and up to the moors of Exmoor.
EXMOOR NATIONAL PARK

 01643 821835

Exmoor National Park is a unique and special place. First time visitors are always surprised at the

	www.visit-exmoor.co.uk/categories/

undisturbed tranquillity of its heather-clad moorlands, not to mention its breath-taking coastline
of plunging cliffs and sheltered bays.

Must See Icons

Bristol
Cars & Coaches

things-to-do

Bristol

	Exmoor National Park, Dunster National
Park Centre, Dunster, Minehead, Somerset.

Exmoor National Park is rich in hidden haunts, deep valleys, ancient oak woodland, England's

TA24 6SE

highest sea-cliffs, sparkling rivers and waterfalls. Its land and seascapes are dotted with
medieval towns and villages, harbours and resorts full of character and timeless charm.
FASHION MUSEUM

 01225 477173

A must-see for every fashion-lover, the Fashion Museum Bath is home to one of the world's

	www.visitsomerset.co.uk/things-to-do/

leading collections of historic and fashionable dress. Here you can see everything from

Must See Icons

Bristol

fashion-museum-bath-p1870923

sumptuous Georgian gowns to spectacular outfits by some of today's top designers.

Book online
Bristol
Yes

	www.visitsomerset.co.uk/things-to-do/
fashion-museum-bath-p1870923/email

Group rates

	Fashion Museum, Bennett Street, Bath,

Bookable

Somerset. BA1 2QH
FLEET AIR MUSEUM

 01935 840565

The all-weather attraction that is a great day out guaranteed to thrill all the family!

 www.fleetairarm.com

Bristol

Get up close to some of the most powerful and interesting naval aircraft to have taken to the skies

 Fleetairarm.enquiries@nmrn.org.uk

Cars & Coaches

	Fleet Air Museum, RNAS Yeovilton,

Bristol

at the Fleet Air Arm Museum, the largest collection in Europe.

Must See Icons

Ilchester, Somerset. BA22 8HT

Step on board the first British Concorde, look into the cockpit and also step inside a Sea King

Book online

Yes

(Sat Nav Ref: BA22 8HW)

helicopter. Immerse yourself in the HMS Ark Royal Aircraft Carrier Experience where you will

Group rates

experience the thrills and sounds of a working flight deck. You'll 'fly' by helicopter to the replica

Bookable

flight deck of the aircraft carrier HMS ARK ROYAL. On board the Ark Royal you'll see a Phantom
strike fighter and a Buccaneer strike bomber taking off and landing.
With the museum being located on a working naval air station there is even the chance of
spotting real naval aircraft taking flight!
GLASTONBURY ABBEY

 01458 832267

Glastonbury Abbey - discover the history, legends and spirit. We are connected with legend to a

 https://www.glastonburyabbey.com/

Bristol

degree that is unparalleled by any other abbey in England. Since Medieval times, the abbey has

 info@glastonburyabbey.com

Cars & Coaches

held legendary status as the earliest Christian foundation in Britain linked to Joseph of Arimathea

	Glastonbury Abbey Foundation of Early

Bristol

and the burial place of King Arthur. Today it is a tranquil setting where you can discover the

European Christianity, Glastonbury Abbey,

stories, explore the accredited museum and enjoy a packed events calendar.

Abbey Gatehouse, Magdalene Street,

Must See Icons

Book online

Yes
Group rates

Glastonbury, Somerset. BA6 9EL.

Bookable
GLASTONBURY TOR

 01278 751874

Must See Icons

Bristol

Prominent hill overlooking the Isle of Avalon, Glastonbury and Somerset This iconic and

 www.nationaltrust.org.uk/glastonbury-tor

Cars

evocative landmark offers magnificent views of the Somerset Levels, Dorset, Wiltshire and Wales.

 glastonburytor@nationaltrust.org.uk

Heritage and

Bristol

Steeped in history and legend, excavations at the top of the Tor have revealed the plans of two

	Glastonbury Tor, Glastonbury, Somerset.

Genealogy

superimposed churches of St Michael, of which only a 15th-century tower remains.

BA6 9DP

Glastonbury Tor is known as being one of the most spiritual sites in the country. Its pagan beliefs
are still very much celebrated. It’s a beautiful place to walk, unwind and relax.

Bookable online

Languages spoken

Closest airport

Parking avaliable

Closest public transport
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HAYNES INTERNATIONAL MOTOR MUSEUM

 01963 440804

Must See Icons

The Haynes International Motor Museum is the UK's largest collection of the greatest cars from

 www.haynesmotormuseum.com

Bristol

around the world with over 400 amazing cars and bikes from the dawn of motoring in the late

 visitus@himm.co.uk

Cars & Coaches

1800s through nostalgic classics of the 1950s and 1960s, glorious Bentleys and Rolls Royces to

	Haynes International Motor Museum,

Bristol

world renowned super cars like the Jaguar XJ220.

Sparkford, Yeovil, Somerset. BA22 7LH

Other info
Book online

Yes
Group rates
Bookable

HESTERCOMBE HOUSE AND GARDENS

 01823 413923

Hestercombe House and Gardens, a unique combination of three centuries of garden design:

 www.hestercombe.com

Bristol

Coplestone Warre Bampfylde’s Georgian landscape garden, the Victorian terrace and shrubbery

 info@hestercombe.com

Cars & Coaches

and the stunning Edwardian garden design by Sir Edwin Lutyens and Gertrude Jekyll.

	Hestercombe Gardens, Cheddon Fitzpaine,

Bristol

All of our gardens have undergone acclaimed restoration works and provide important examples

Must See Icons

Taunton, Somerset. TA2 8LG

Book online

Yes

of gardens in contrasting styles that continue to grow and develop. The restored 17th century

Group rates

watermill complex showcases historic uses of renewable energy alongside the original working

Bookable

mill machinery.
The award-winning visitor facilities include the warm and welcoming Stables Kitchen Cafe with
a bright, airy courtyard, gift shop and plant centre. Inside the historic Hestercombe House find
the beautiful Column Room Restaurant serving quintessential British afternoon teas and delicious
light lunches. The Hestercombe Contemporary Art Gallery and second-hand bookshop provide
lots more to see and do, whatever the weather.
KILVER COURT DESIGNER VILLAGE

 01749 340410

Created by Mulberry founder and English designer Roger Saul, Kilver Court Designer Village is a

 info@kilvercourt.com

Cars & Coaches

unique designer retail outlet in the heart of Somerset. Situated within a regenerated textile mill,

 www.kilvercourt.com

Bristol

Kilver Court features an eclectic, fresh and constantly updated edit of the best in fashion, interiors

	Kilver Court Designer Village, Kilver Street,

Yes

and lifestyle and is the ideal place for a fashion fix, chic home interiors or simply somewhere to

Must See Icons

Bristol

Shepton Mallet, Somerset. BA4 5NF

relax.
KILVER COURT

 01749 340410

Designer Shopping Created by Mulberry founder and English designer Roger Saul, Kilver Court

 www.kilvercourt.com

Cars & Coaches

Designer Village is a unique designer retail outlet in the heart of Somerset. Situated within a

 info@kilvercourt.com

Bristol

regenerated textile mill, Kilver Court features an eclectic, fresh and constantly updated edit of the

	Kilver Court, Kilver Street, Shepton Mallet,

Yes

best in fashion, interiors and lifestyle and is the ideal place for a fashion fix, chic home interiors or

Luxury

Bristol

Somerset. BA4 5NF

simply somewhere to relax.
LLYTES CARY

 Pippa.Gibson@nationaltrust.org.uk

Heritage and

ytes Cary Manor is an intimate medieval manor house with a beautiful Arts and Crafts garden

	Lytes Cary, Somerton. TA11 7HU

Genealogy

where you can imagine living.

Bristol/Exeter
Cars & Coaches
	Bristol/Bath/Wells/
Weston-super-Mare/
Exeter
Group rates

MONTACUTE HOUSE

	www.nationaltrust.org.uk/

A masterpiece of Elizabethan Renaissance architecture and design. With its towering walls

montacute-house

of glass, glow of ham stone and surrounding garden, it is a place of beauty and wonder.

 Pippa.Gibson@nationaltrust.org.uk

Montacute is a masterpiece of Elizabethan Renaissance architecture and design. With its

	Montacute House, Montacute, Somerse.

towering walls of glass, glow of ham stone and surrounding gardens, it is a place of beauty and

Heritage and
Genealogy
Must See Icons

TA15 6XP

Bristol/Exeter
Cars & Coaches
	Bristol/Bath/Wells/
Weston-super-Mare/
Exeter

wonder.
Group rates
ROYAL CRESCENT

	www.visitbath.co.uk/listings/single/the-

The Royal Crescent, one of Bath’s most iconic landmarks, was built between 1767 and 1775 and
designed by John Wood the Younger. This impressive landmark is arranged around a perfect

royal-crescent/

Film, TV and

Bristol

Literature

Cars & Coaches

	Royal Crescent, Bath. BA1 2LS

avaliable in Bath

lawn overlooking Royal Victoria Park and forms a sweeping crescent of 30 Grade I Listed terrace

Oldfield Park Station,

houses. It is without doubt one of the greatest examples of Georgian architecture anywhere in

Bath Spa Station,

the UK.

many buses

THE BISHOP'S PALACE

 01749 988111 ext210

Heritage and

Bristol/Exeter

Home to the Bishops of Bath and Wells for 800 years, this stunning medieval palace is open for

 merryn.kidd@bishopspalace.org.uk

Genealogy

Bristol/Bath/Wells/

all to enjoy. Surrounded by a breathtaking moat, cross the flagstone drawbridge, to experience a

	The Bishop's Palace, Wells, Somerset. BA5

true hidden gem in the heart of the City of Wells.

2PD

Weston-super-Mare/
Exeter
Group rates

Bookable online

Languages spoken

Closest airport

Parking avaliable

Closest public transport
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THE CLUB AND SPA AT CADBURY HOTE

 01934 834343

Luxury

Nestled in the rolling North Somerset countryside stands one of the region’s most popular

 www.cadburyhotelbristol.co.uk/spa-breaks

Bristol

destination spa hotels - DoubleTree by Hilton, Cadbury House. Boasting stunning views across

 daniel.howse@cadburyhouse.com

Cars & Coaches

the South West and Bristol Channel, the idyllic setting in Congresbury has become a favourite for

	The Club and Spa at Cadbury Hotel, Frost

Bristol

leisure, business, events and weddings.

Hill, Congresbury, Bristol. BS49 5AD

Other info
Book online

Yes

The elegance of the old country house combined with the contemporary boutique styling of the

Group rates

four-star hotel lends itself to glamorous celebrations and relaxing getaways and with recent

Bookable

refurbishments to the restaurant, event facilities and spa, now is the time to visit. The onsite Marco
Pierre White Steakhouse Bar & Grill is one of the finest eateries in the area with an elegant dining
room, bar and newly-added Garden Room conservatory which boasts panoramic views and a
fully retractable roof for al fresco dining.
THE JANE AUSTEN CENTRE

 01225 443000

The Jane Austen Centre, located at 40 Gay Street in Bath, is a permanent exhibition. Situated in

 www.janeausten.co.uk

Bristol

an original Georgian townhouse, it tells the story of Jane’s time in Bath, including the effect that

 www.janeausten.co.uk/contact

Cars

living here had on her and her writing.

	The Jane Austen Centre, 40, Gay Street,

Bristol

Must See Icons

Yes

Bath. BA1 2NT

Come and meet our costumed ‘character’ guides, and enjoy being shown Bath’s fascinating

Book online

history and its associations with Jane Austen and her family. The Centre also now features a

Bookable

specially commissioned waxwork of Jane – two years in the making, with the assistance of an
internationally-renowned sculptor, an FBI-trained forensic artist and a Bafta and Emmy awardwinning costume designer.
THE MENDIP WAY

 01208 871066

One of the best ways to appreciate the huge diversity of the Somerset countryside must be to

	www.encounterwalkingholidays.com/

walk along the Mendip Way. This delightful 50 mile trail will take you through nationally important

Active Outdoors

Bristol/Exeter
Cars & Coaches

mendip-way-somerset-walking-holiday

Bristol/Bath/Wells/

woodland and grassland habitats and offer views that understandably inspired a host of myths

 info@encounterwalkingholidays.com

Weston-super-Mare/

and legends.

	The Mendip Way, Somerset

Exeter
Group rates

THE ROMAN BATHS & PUMP ROOM

 01225 477785

The Roman Baths is one of the finest historic sites in Northern Europe, and one of the most

 www.romanbaths.co.uk

Bristol

popular tourist attractions in the UK. It is run by the Heritage Services section of Bath & North East

 romanbaths_bookings@bathnes.gov.uk

Cars

Somerset Council.

	The Roman Baths & Pump Room, Abbey

Bristol

The Roman Baths, at the heart of the City of Bath World Heritage Site, consists of the remarkably

Must See Icons

Book online

Yes

Church Yard, Bath, Somerset. BA1 1LZ

preserved remains of one of the greatest religious spas of the ancient world. The city’s unique

Group rates

thermal springs rise in the site and the Baths still flow with natural hot water.

Bookable

THE SHOOT LODGE AT CROWCOMBE COURT

 01984 618752

A magnificent Grade 1 listed mansion which offers hospitality to sporting guests with exclusivity

 www.theshootlodge.co.uk

Bristol

and traditionality. A shoot lodge in the old style Crowcombe Court provides you and your team

 info@crowcombecourt.co.uk

Cars & Coaches

with a shoot lodge run by people who shoot, stalk and fish themselves and understand just what

	The Shoot Lodge at Crowcombe Court,

Bristol

you need, when you need it. Excellent rooms, superb bespoke dining, bringing your team to

Crowcombe, Near Taunton, Somerset,

Crowcombe Court will add the finishing touch to your days shooting.

TA4 4AD

Luxury

Book online

Yes
Bookable

TINTUNHULL GARDENS

 01458 224471

Heritage and

A place of floral beauty, tranquillity and innovation - a gardener's garden paradise. The garden,

 www.nationaltrust.org.uk/tintinhull-garden

Genealogy

complete with working kitchen garden and orchard, lies in the charming village of Tintinhull,

 tintinhull@nationaltrust.org.uk

Somerset. Glittering pools, secluded lawns, colourful borders and clipped hedges provide the

	Tintunhull Gardens, Farm Street, Tintinhull,

perfect spot to relax and unwind away from the hustle and bustle.

Bristol/Exeter
Cars & Coaches
	Bristol/Bath/Wells/
Weston-super-Mare/

Yeovil, Somerset. BA22 8PZ

Exeter
Group rates

WELLS CATHEDRAL

 01749 674483

Film, TV and

Book online

Built between 1175 and 1490 Wells Cathedral has been described as “the most poetic of the

 www.wellscathedral.org.uk

Literature

Bristol

English Cathedrals”. Set in the medieval heart of England’s smallest city, and an easy drive from

 lindsay.mann@wellscathedral.uk.net

Cars & Coaches

Bristol, Bath and Cardiff, Wells is the earliest English Cathedral to be built in the Gothic style.

	Wells Cathedral, Cathedral Green, Wells,

Heritage and

The current building is a significant landmark in the South West of England, has an international

Somerset. BA5 2UE

reputation and is TripAdvisor ranked number one for things to do in Wells and in Somerset.

Genealogy

Bristol Temple
Meads/Wells Bus
Station
Yes
Group rates
Bookable

Bookable online

Languages spoken

Closest airport

Parking avaliable

Closest public transport
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WEST SOMERSET RAILWAY

 01643 704996

Must See Icons

The Longest Heritage Railway in England - Our Railway, a true country branch line of the old

 www.west-somerset-railway.co.uk

Bristol

Great Western Railway is full of fascination whether you are looking for a nostalgic ride back

	West Somerset Railway, The Railway

Cars & Coaches

in time through lovely countryside or to study the railway and industrial heritage which our line

Station, Minehead, Somerset. TA24 5BG

Other info
Book online

Bristol

preserves..

Yes

The historic steam locomotives, coaches and wagons, and the buildings of our ten unique

Group rates

stations linked by a twenty mile scenic journey will repay hours of exploration. The surrounding

Bookable

countryside is as varied as it is beautiful.
WILLOWS AND WETLANDS VISITOR CENTRE

 01823 490249

Coates English Willow is a diverse business with many facets and firmly focused on ensuring a

 www.englishwillowbaskets.co.uk

Cars & Coaches

healthy future for our willow industry. We are inspired by our long, rich and varied past and by

 sales@coatesenglishwillow.co.uk

Bristol

the quietly beautiful landscape we work in. Yet we are not tied to the past as we are constantly

	Willows and Wetlands Visitor Centre,

Yes

looking ahead for new and exciting ideas to develop that will inspire new people to discover

Coates English Willow Stoke St. Gregory,

willow.

Near Taunton, Somerset. TA3 6HY

Must See Icons

Bristol

WOOKEY CAVES

 01749 672243

There’s always fun and adventure to be had at Wookey Hole Caves and Attractions... Hidden

 www.wookey.co.uk

away beneath the Mendip Hills is a spectacular underground network of breath-taking caverns!

 gayle@wookey.co.uk

Cars & Coaches

Wookey Hole is the UK’s largest show caves system, home to the infamous Witch of Wookey Hole

	Wookey Caves,Wookey Hole, Wells,

Bristol/Exeter

and our new Chamber 20 with rare rock formations. With these world famous caves PLUS over 20

Somerset. BA5 1BB

Active Outdoors

Book online
	Bristol

Yes

magnificent attractions, Wookey Hole is a great day out for all the family.
Group rates
Bookable

Bookable online

Languages spoken

Closest airport

Parking avaliable

Closest public transport
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Other info

ESCAPE SURF SCHOOL

 07810 805624

Active and

Book online

Newquay's specialist surf school offering surf coaching for all levels. Escape surf school, in

	www.escapesurfschool.co.uk

Outdoors

Newquay

the surfing town of Newquay, has been teaching people to surf for 15 years. Our base on the

 info@escapesurfschool.co.uk

Cars

Newquay cliff top, overlooking the spectacular Towan Beach and Newquay Bay, is fully equipped

Newquay/Falmouth

with showers, changing rooms, bar and restaurant.
Group rates

Our head coach and founder Mike Young has been teaching people to surf for over 20 years and

Bookable

he he has surfed professionally for over 35 years all around the world, including Europe, South
Africa and Australia. All the Escape Coaching Team are experienced and qualified, all holding ISA
level 1 or 2 surf coach awards. They are all RNLI qualified lifeguards so you can be sure you'll be
in safe hands.

FAL RIVER VISITOR INFORMATION CENTRE

 01872 861 915

Sit back, relax and let someone else do the hard work. Boat trips on these stunning waters are a

	www.falriver.co.uk/things-to-do/on-the-

real treat and a something you have to experience first hand.

Must See Icons

Cars

water/boat-trips

You can sail up the Fal River on a classic ferry, take a trip to the historic Helford and even go on a
wildlife sea safari. Enjoying this area from the water is an absolute must and we're proud to bring
you a fine selection of the best boat trips on offer.

Newquay
Falmouth

 claire@falriver.co.uk

Yes

	Fal River Visitor Information Centre, Prince
Group rates

of Wales Pier, 11, Market Strand, Falmouth,
Cornwall. TR11 3DF

DAY TRIPS TO THE ISLES OF SCILLY

 01736 334220

Day Trips to the Isles of Scilly - The Isles of Scilly may feel like another world, but if you’re in

 www.islesofscilly-travel.co.uk

Cornwall they’re easily close enough to visit for the day – with ample time to enjoy the islands

 sales@islesofscilly-travel.co.uk

while you’re there.

	Isles of Scilly

Must See Icons

Newquay
Penzance

Sail with Scillonian III, and you’ll cruise past some of Cornwall’s most famous coastline, arriving
on St. Mary’s in time for lunch. Then spend the afternoon exploring before heading home.
If you’d like more time, Skybus is the quickest way to Scilly – giving you extra hours for sailing,
riding, relaxing, a boat trip or the beach. Or if you’d like the best of both worlds, choose our
unique Fly + Sail round trip: fly out, and sail home. The choice is yours.
LUXURY CRUISES ON THE RIVER FAL

 01326 741194

We offer luxury Cornish boat charter, river cruises and charters and more! We have a range of

	www.falriver.co.uk/charter/boat-hire-

boats and vast experience that can be tailored to make your trip out on the river a special one

Luxury

Book online
Newquay
Cars & Coaches

and-charter

whether it be a wedding, corporate event, birthday and all kinds of special occasions. The Fal

 charter@falriver.co.uk

Newquay/Falmouth

River runs through an area of outstanding natural beauty and is widely regarded as being one of

	Luxury Cruises on the River Fal, Fal River

DE

the most picturesque spots.

Visitor Information Centre, Prince of Wales
Pier, 11, Market Strand, Falmouth, Cornwall.

Group rates

TR11 3D

Bookable

MORGAN SPORTS CAR HIRE

 01872 863037

Morgan cars have been hand crafted in the same factory in Malvern since 1909. The classic

 www.perranwell.co.uk/morgan-car-hire

Cars & Coaches

looks of a Morgan remain the same but are underpinned with modern reliability. Its a unique

 enquiries@perranwell.co.uk

Newquay/Truro

experience driving such a charismatic sports car, especially with the top down. Combine this with

	Morgan Sports Car Hire at Parranwell

the beautiful landscape of Cornwall and you have the recipe for a wonderful experience.

Luxury

Newquay

Group rates

Garage, Perranwell Station, Near Truro,
Cornwall. TR3 7PT

POLDARK'S CORNWALL TOURS

 07749 160395

Film, TV and

Newquay

Whether it's a love of history, art, gardens, fishing, Poldark and Doc Martin,or you just want to

 www.cornishwelcometours.co.uk

Literature

Cars & Coaches

discover this beautiful corner of England, Cornish Welcome Tours can can tailor make a tour of

 enquiries@cornishwelcometours.co.uk

Cornwall just for you.

	Poldark's Cornwall Tours

Newquay
Group rates

PORT ISAAC

 www.visitcornwall.com/places/port-isaac

Film, TV and

Port Isaac is a traditional fishing village with a vibrant local community in north Cornwall and

	Port Isaac

Literature

SELECT SOUTH WEST TOURS

 01752 290341

Film, TV and

Newquay/Exeter

Discover the incredible South West of England in style and in the way that you wish. Guided

 www.selectsouthwesttours.com

Literature

Cars & Coaches

by expert tour guide, James, our fully personalised, bespoke tours offer you the perfect way to

 james@selectsouthwesttours.com

Luxury

Newquay/Exeter

home to the TV series Doc Martin starring Martin Clunes. It's a truly picturesque village with
narrow winding streets lined with whitewashed cottages that head down to the harbour where
you can watch local fishermen landing their daily catch of fish, crab and lobsters.
Port Isaac is set amidst rugged and magnificent scenery on Cornwall's North coast with two
beautiful ports nearby; Port Quin and Port Gaverne.

explore this incredible region. Always happy to go the extra mile,

Yes
Group rates

Bookable online

Languages spoken

Closest airport

Parking avaliable

Closest public transport
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TREASURE TRAILS

 01872 263692

Film, TV and

A treasure tral is a real-life adventure that fires up the imagination and gets you exploring the

 www.treasuretrails.co.uk

Literature

most interesting parts of the UK. For young detectives and budding spies to adults who never

 sam@treasuretrails.co.uk

Cars & Coaches

grew up. Treasure Trails are a captivating challenge that combines mind-twisting clues and

	Treasure Trails, Treasure Trails, 6, High

Truro

fascinating stories for anyone with a sense of adventure. From catching crooks to tracking down

Other info
Book online
	Newquay

Yes

Cross, Truro. TR1 2AJ.

sneaky spies and hidden treasure – our Trails are highly addictive (even for parents!) and will turn
Mum into an instant superhero for planning the best day EVER.
Bookable
UNIQUE CORNWALL TOURS

 01803 812556

Unique Cornwall Tours organises stimulating and enjoyable holidays for small groups in this much

 www.uniquecornwalltours.com

Cars & Coaches

sought after and intriguing part of England, making the most of the wonderful array of activities,

 info@uniquecornwalltours.com

Newquay/Exeter

Luxury

Newquay

attractions and things to do in Cornwall.
Group rates

Your driver guides, Alex and Mark, are both very experienced and highly regarded in their field,
and passionate about showing off Cornwall to the best of their ability. Their local knowledge and
network of contacts allows them to offer you the best tour guiding experience, including many
unique experiences that the ordinary tourist couldn’t discover.
AGATHA CHRISTIE TOURS - UNIQUE DEVON TOURS

 01803 812556

Film, TV and

"Owned and run by local expert Alex Graeme, Unique Devon Tours organises fascinating and

 www.uniquedevontours.com

Literature

entertaining holidays for small groups in this beautiful and intriguing area of England, making

 info@uniquedevontours.co.uk

Book online
	Bristol
Cars & Coaches

the most of the wonderful array of activities, attractions and things to do in Devon. Alongside

Bristol/Exeter

Alex, Mark Lakeman has come on board as a fellow tour guide (and local expert too!) for Unique

Yes

Devon Tours.
Whether your interests lie in the landscapes and legends of Dartmoor, the Cathedral and Roman

Bookable

history of Exeter, famous characters such as Dame Agatha Christie, Sir Arthur Conan Doyle
and Sir Francis Drake, beautiful beaches, cream teas, glorious gardens and evocative castles
or steam trains and river boats, Devon can truly offer something for everyone. The breadth of
activities to try in Devon is second to no other county in the United Kingdom."
BABBACOMBE BEACH, DEVON

 www.visitsouthdevon.co.uk/places/

Film, TV and

Affectionately known as the ‘Jewel in the crown of the English Riviera’, the beach resort of

babbacombe-p1203353

Literature

Babbacombe includes a great range of things to do and see in a quiet, laid back setting. Despite

	Exeter
Cars & Coaches
Exeter/Torquay

being right next to the vibrant Torquay, you’ll find that Babbacombe is amazingly secluded, and
with picturesque views and warm weather all year round it’s the ideal location to enjoy the best
of South Devon.
CHAMPIONSHIP GOLF COURSE AT BOVEY CASTLE

 01648 445000

Bovey Castle's 18 hole Championship golf course in Devon is both beautiful and challenging,

	www.boveycastle.com/bovey-castle-golf-

testing the skills of players of all abilities. To ensure you're well prepared for your time out on the
course, we update this page daily with the current course conditions and weather forecast.

Luxury

Book online
Exeter
Cars & Coaches

visitor-information

Exeter

 info@boveycastle.com
	Bovey Castle, Dartmoor National Park,
North Bovey, Devon. TQ13 8RE

Group rates
Bookable
ESPA SPA AT BOVEY CASTLE

 01647 445000

The Elan Spa at the 5 Red Star Bovey Castle is a sanctuary tucked away from the bustle of

 www.boveycastle.com/spa

Exeter

modern life. Echoing the tranquillity and therapeutic flow of the River Bovey, our bespoke spa

 info@boveycastle.com

Cars & Coaches

experiences and treatments using ESPA products have been created to relax, revive and restore

	ESPA Spa at Bovey Castle, Bovey Castle,

Exeter

the body and spirit.

Luxury

Book online

Dartmoor National Park, North Bovey,
Devon. TQ13 8RE.
Group rates
Bookable

EXETER COOKERY SCHOOL

 07843 282371

Fun & friendly cookery courses on Exeter's historic quayside. Receive expert professional tuition

 www.exetercookeryschool.co.uk/

Exeter

from experienced chefs allowing you to cook the way you've always dreamed.

 natalie@exetercookeryschool.co.uk

Cars & Coaches

Join us on our half-day & one-day adult & children's cooking classes suitable for all abilities, as

	Exeter Cookery School, 60a, Haven Road

Exeter

well as for your corporate team-building & events.

Luxury

Book online

Quayside, Exeter, Devon. EX2 8DP.
Group rates
Bookable

Bookable online

Languages spoken

Closest airport

Parking avaliable

Closest public transport
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KENTS CAVERN

 01803 215136

Film, TV and

Book online

Kents Cavern Prehistoric Caves - Explore this UNESCO Global Geopark. Kents Cavern is an

 www.kents-cavern.co.uk

Literature

Exeter

extensive labyrinth of caverns with spectacular naural formations, widely used by prehistoric

 caves@kents-cavern.co.uk

Cars & Coaches

people. The human archaeology discovered in cave is the most ancient found in Britain, some

	Kents Cavern, Cavern House, Torquay,

Exeter

over 500,000 years old, making it Britain’s premier prehistoric cave. The most significant artefact

Other info

Devon. TQ1 2JF

is a 38,000 year old human jawbone; Europe’s oldest human fossil.
Group rates

Tours of the cavern are led by entertaining guides concluding in an underground exhibition

Bookable

chamber. Plenty goes on outside for the family with a Stone Age themed woodland trail, kids
archaeological dig, hands-on cave art walls and regular appearances by Cavog-the-Caveman
during school holidays. There is a superb gift shop, good restaurant and relaxing gardens.
Spectacular coastal walks, along the South West Coast Path, beginning and end at the caves.
LIBERTY TRAILS UNIQUE VIP HORSERIDING EXPERIENCES

 01822 851463

This horse riding weekend starts with guests arriving for a light lunch at midday on Friday 20th

 www.liberty-trails.com/dartmoor-derby

September followed by an afternoon ride before drinks and canapes in the evening. This unique

 enquiries@liberty-trails.com

Cars & Coaches

horse riding weekend includes three days of challenging and adventurous riding with three

	Liberty Trails Office at The Lodge,

Exeter/Plymouth

nights hospitality finishing with breakfast on Monday 23th September.

Middlemoor, Dartmoor National Park,

This event is small, intimate and very sociable and at its core is a horseback adventure combined

Devon. PL19 9D

Luxury

Book online
	Bristol

Bookable

with a wonderful dining experience. Places are limited and available on a first come, first served
basis.
SHOALSTONE SEAWATER SWIMMING POOL

 www.shoalstonepool.com

Film, TV and

Exeter

Shoalstone Pool is a 53 metre sea water swimming Pool situated in a stunning position on

 info@shoalstonepool.com

Literature

Cars & Coaches

Brixham sea front: one of only a few left in the country. It is built into a natural rock pool that has

Exeter

been popular for bathing since Victorian times.
SIR ARTHUR CONAN DOYLE - UNIQUE DEVON TOURS

 01803 812556

Film, TV and

Book online

Owned and run by local expert Alex Graeme, Unique Devon Tours organises fascinating and

 www.uniquedevontours.com

Literature

Exeter

entertaining holidays for small groups in this beautiful and intriguing area of England, making

 info@uniquedevontours.co.uk

Coaches

the most of the wonderful array of activities, attractions and things to do in Devon. Alongside

Exeter

Alex, Mark Lakeman has come on board as a fellow tour guide (and local expert too!) for Unique
Devon Tours.
Whether your interests lie in the landscapes and legends of Dartmoor, the Cathedral and Roman

Bookable

history of Exeter, famous characters such as Dame Agatha Christie, Sir Arthur Conan Doyle
and Sir Francis Drake, beautiful beaches, cream teas, glorious gardens and evocative castles
or steam trains and river boats, Devon can truly offer something for everyone. The breadth of
activities to try in Devon is second to no other county in the United Kingdom.
SOUTH WEST COAST PATH

 01752 896237

Film, TV and

Exeter/Newquay

Explore the 'Seafood Coast' section of the South West Coast Path. Come to the beach anywhere

	www.southwestcoastpath.org.uk/

Literature

Cars & Coaches

Luxury

Exeter/Newquay

in the South West of England, turn left or right and you’ll be on the South West Coast Path and on

itineraries

the edge of an amazing experience. Where else can you walk along 630 miles of such superb

 hello@southwestcoastpath.org.ukk

coastline which makes up the longest National Trail in the UK? The heritage, wildlife, geology

	South West Coast Path Association, Unit 2,

and scenery along the way are truly inspirational and every day walking it brings stunning new

Bowker House, Lee Mill Bridge, Ivybridge,

experiences.

Devon. PL21 9EF

Must See Icons

Yes

THE SALCOMBE GIN EXPERIENCE

 01548 288180

Our Gin School is the ultimate gin experience for GIN enthusiasts. Under the guidance of one

 www..salcombegin.com

Exeter

of our distillers, you will learn about the art of distillation and what it takes to produce a well-

 ilovegin@salcombegin.com

Cars & Coaches

balanced and harmonious gin, whilst enjoying a Salcombe & Tonic or two. At our outstanding

	The Boarthouse, 28, Island Street,

Exeter/Plymouth

distilling laboratory for adults, you will take charge of a beautiful mini copper pot still to develop

Luxury

Book online

Yes

Salcombe, Devon. TQ8 8D

and distil your very own 70cl bottle of gin.
Bookable
THE SPA AT ISLINGTON HOUSE

 01364 661452

With beautifully tiled floors, well appointed changing rooms and the latest facilities, the Spa at

 www.ilsington.co.uk

Exeter

Ilsington offers an exclusive corner of peace and tranquillity with a hint of Tibetan Influence.

	Ilsington Hotel, Ilsington Village, Near

Cars & Coaches

Relax in the hydrotherapy pool and let the soothing bubbles envelop you and then take a seat

Newton Abbot, Devon, TQ13 9RR

in the sauna or steam room and surround yourself by the comforting aromas and sounds

Luxury

Book online

Exeter
Yes

accompanied with mood lighting. Maybe time for a dip in the indoor pool and swim a few
lengths before showering off and relaxing with a magazine pool side.

Bookable online

Languages spoken

Closest airport

Parking avaliable

Bookable

Closest public transport
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UNIQUE DEVON TOURS

 01803 812556

Must See Icons

Explore the Myths and Legends and Must Sees - Owned and run by local expert Alex Graeme,

 www.uniquedevontours.com

Exeter

Unique Devon Tours organises fascinating and entertaining holidays for small groups in this

 info@uniquedevontours.co.uk

Cars & Coaches

beautiful and intriguing area of England, making the most of the wonderful array of activities,

Other info
Book online

Exeter

attractions and things to do in Devon. Alongside Alex, Mark Lakeman has come on board as a
fellow tour guide (and local expert too!) for Unique Devon Tours.
Group rates

Alex and Mark have lived in Devon all their lives, and they are very passionate about sharing

Bookable

what it has to offer. They utilise their comprehensive local knowledge to facilitate a unique set of
experiences for guests visiting the area.
Whether your interests lie in the landscapes and legends of Dartmoor, the Cathedral and Roman
history of Exeter, famous characters such as Dame Agatha Christie, Sir Arthur Conan Doyle
and Sir Francis Drake, beautiful beaches, cream teas, glorious gardens and evocative castles
or steam trains and river boats, Devon can truly offer something for everyone. The breadth of
activities to try in Devon is second to no other county in the United Kingdom.
CHEDDAR GORGE AND CAVES

 01934 742343

Film, TV and

Get ready to explore the mysterious chambers of a cave that’s over 500,000 years old! Duck

 www.cheddargorge.co.uk

Literature

into secret caverns, see the ancient elders’ meeting chamber, and prepare to be amazed at the

 info@cheddargorge.co.uk

incredible vistas created by stalagmites and stalactites.

	Gough's Cave, Cheddar Gorge and Caves,

Heritage and

The Cliffs, Cheddar. BS27 3QF.

Genealogy

Book online
	Bristol
Cars & Coaches
Yes
Yes
Group rates
Bookable

HAUSER & WIRTH ART GALLERY

 01749 814 584

Heritage and

Hauser & Wirth was founded in 1992 in Zurich by Iwan Wirth, Manuela Wirth and Ursula Hauser,

	www.hauserwirth.com/locations/10068-

Genealogy

who were joined in 2000 by Partner and Vice President Marc Payot. A family business with a

	Bristol/Exeter
Bristol/Exeter

hauser-wirth-somerset

global outlook, Hauser & Wirth has expanded over the past 27 years to include outposts in Hong

 somerset@hauserwirth.com

Kong, London, New York, Los Angeles, Somerset, Gstaad and St. Moritz. The gallery represents
over 75 artists and estates who have been instrumental in shaping its identity over the past
quarter century, and who are the inspiration for Hauser & Wirth’s diverse range of activities that
engage with art, education, conservation and sustainability.
HYDROGARDEN WESTON BEACH RACE

 01873 840640

Film, TV and

For over three decades the HydroGarden Weston Beach Race has been the maddest, baddest

	www.visit-westonsupermare.com/whats-

Literature

and biggest event on the UK off-road calendar, and it continues to grow each year. Every year

on/hydrogarden-weston-beach-race-

Cars & Coaches

Weston’s Beach undergoes a massive transformation. Giant mountains of sand are formed into

2018-p1548693

Yes

a track of unbelievable difficulty. No wonder hundreds of thousands of visitors come to Weston

 info@rhlactivities.com

each year to witness the spectacle that is the Weston Beach Race. This year will see the 36th year

	Hydrogarden Weston Beach Race, Weston-

of this fantastic race.

Book online
	Bristol

Super-Mare Beach, Weston-Super-Mare,
North Somerset. BS23 1AL.

LION TOURS

 07769 668668

Film, TV and

Here at Lion Tours we are happy to put together a tour to fit your group, from family outings

 www.liontours.co.uk

Literature

and celebrations to corporate events. We can take up to 40 passengers in our 16 and 24 seater

 paulraithby@ymail.com

Cars & Coaches

buses or can cater for larger groups on request. Please get in touch and see what we can do for

	Lion Tours, 22, Bailbrook Lane, Bath. BA1

Yes

you. If you're coming from London then you can combine a private tour with a visit to Bath, just

Book online
	Bristol

Yes

7AH

90 minutes from London on the train. Visit the Roman Baths, the Royal Crescent and Jane Austen
Group rates

museum.

Bookable
MENDIP SNOWSPORT CENTRE

 01934 834877

Film, TV and

Mendip, established in 1978, has evolved into one of the biggest and most reputable outdoor

 www.mendipoutdoorpursuits.co.uk

Literature

activity providers in the South West. Providing activities from our bases and sites across the

 info@mendip.me

Cars & Coaches

Mendip Hills and beyond.

	Mendip Snowsport Centre, Lyncombe

Yes

Book online
	Bristol

Yes

Drive, Churchill. S25 5PQ.

Group rates
Bookable
THE CHEDDAR GORGE CHEESE COMPANY

 01934 742810

Heritage and

THE ONLY CHEDDAR MADE IN CHEDDAR! We’ve been making traditional cheddar cheese

 www.cheddaronline.co.uk

Genealogy

here in Cheddar, the birthplace of this world-famous cheese since 2003. Using only fresh local

 info@cheddargorgecheeseco.co.uk

Weston-super-Mare/

unpasteurised milk, we preserve the original character of our namesake. That is, we only make

	The Cheddar Gorge Cheese Company, The

Exeter

true, authentic Cheddar, in the heart of Somerset.

Bookable online

Languages spoken

Closest airport

	Bristol/Exeter
Bristol/Bath/Wells/

Cliffs, Cheddar, Somerset. BS27 3QA.

Parking avaliable

Closest public transport
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THE SEVERN ESTUARY

 0871 978 7747

Film, TV and

The river Severn has the third highest tidal range in the world, only the bay of Fundy (north

 www.thesevernbore.co.uk

Literature

America) and Ungava bay ( Hudson straits) are bigger. The tidal range on the Severn can be

 Severn@Cardiff.ac.uk

Other info
	Bristol
Cars
Yes

as much as 15m (49ft), this combined to the 'funnel' shaped estuary causes the incoming tide to
create great a bore. One of the main attractions of the Severn Bore is being able to ride in in one
form or another. Being the longest wave in the UK many people travel far and wide to attempt
river surfing or kayaking.
WALKING ALONG THE MENDIP WAY

 01208 871066

One of the best ways to appreciate the huge diversity of the Somerset countryside must be to

	www.encounterwalkingholidays.com/

walk along the Mendip Way. This delightful 50 mile trail will take you through nationally important
woodland and grassland habitats and offer views that understandably inspired a host of myths

Active Outdoors

	Bristol/Exeter
Cars & Coaches

mendip-way-somerset-walking-holiday

Bristol/Bath/Wells/

 info@encounterwalkingholidays.com

Weston-super-Mare/

and legends.

Exeter
Group rates

WELLS CATHEDRAL HIGH PARTS TOUR

 01749 674483 ext 282

Film, TV and

HIGH PARTS TOURS -Climb the spiral staircase to walk in the footsteps of Wells Cathedral

	www.wellscathedral.org.uk/visit/tours/

Literature

masons with new behind-the-scenes tours of Wells Cathedral’s High Parts; one of the most

Cars & Coaches

highparts

memorable things to do in Wells!

Book online
	Bristol

 Lindsay.Mann@wellscathedral.uk.net

Yes

	Wells Cathedral, Cathedral Green, Wells,

Yes

Somerset. BA5 2UE
Group rates
Bookable
WILD WOOKEY

 01749 672243

Active Outdoors

The Wild Wookey Experience includes 3 hour caving experience with professional instructors.

 www.wookey.co.uk

Abseiling! Climbing! Crawling! All equipment and overalls provided. See the caves how you’ve

 miranda@wookey.co.uk

Film, TV and

never seen them before. Immerse yourself into this unique experience.

	Wild Wookey, Wookey Hole Caves, Wookey
Hole, Wells. BA5 1BB.

Literature

Book online
	Bristol
Cars & Coaches
Yes
Yes
Group rates
Bookable

Bookable online

Languages spoken

Closest airport

Parking avaliable

Closest public transport
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BOSCASTLE

	www.visitcornwall.com/places/boscastle

Film, TV and

The picturesque harbour of Boscastle is one of Cornwall’s most romantic places. The long narrow

Other info

Literature

valley runs down to a steep and rocky entrance to the raging sea beyond. It is a place steeped in
history, associated with authors and artists who have been inspired by its remoteness and rugged
beauty, but its also been a working harbour, both for fishermen and stone workers over the years.
The main village sits high above the harbour and is a pleasant place to explore.
CHARLESTOWN

Luxury

Situated on the outskirts of St Austell on the South Coast of Cornwall is Charlestown Harbour,
an unspoilt, original Grade II Listed Harbour. Used recently as a key location for the filming of
the BBC's remake of the 1970's hit series Poldark, starring Aiden Turner as the Cornish hero of
the show, Ross Poldark, it has also been used for Dr Who, Tim Burton's Alice in Wonderland, and
many other films and TV programmes.
The harbour is the home port for a famous collection of old ships which are employed in film
projects all over the world - they have brought work and life to the quays and harbour buildings
and are a particular draw for visitors. There are plenty of bars, restaurants and gift shops to be
enjoyed whilst taking in the breathtaking views out over St Austell Bay.
COASTEERING IN CORNWALL

	www.visitcornwall.com/taxonomy/

Search listings representing the best the Cornwall has to offer in coasteering.

Must See Icons

term/4779

COTHELE HOUSE & GARDENS

	01579 351346

Cotehele is a wonderfully preserved Tudor house filled with stories and legends, situated deep

	cotehele@nationaltrust.org.uk

within the Tamar Valley. Outside, the formally planted terraces, 'Valley Garden', are home to a

	Cothele House & Gardens, St. Dominick,

medieval stewpond and dovecote, the Upper Garden and orchards, all of which offer great

Luxury

Saltash, Cornwall. PL12 6TA

opportunities for exploring.
Cotehele Quay is the home of the restored Tamar sailing barge Shamrock and is gateway to a
wider estate. The Discovery Centre tells the story of the Tamar Valley.
ENCOUNTER CORNWALL

	07976 466123

Cornwall Tourism Award winner Encounter Cornwall has been running guided canoe trips and

	www.encountercornwall.com

kayak hire since 2006 from our quiet, safe and sheltered village base in Golant at the heart of the

	encountercornwall@gmail.com

Fowey Estuary.

	Encounter Cornwall, The Boatshed, Golant,

Our kayak trips are an ideal introduction to the Fowey’s tidal waters, and are suitable for both

Luxury

Fowey, Cornwall. PL23 1LN.

families and those new to kayaking. We also hire to experienced paddlers. Explore its Creeks &
Backwaters on the high tide – or on the low tide venture down to view it's Wildlife and historic
Waterfronts. On both trips you will be paddling through an Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty
and a Marine Conservation Area teeming with wildlife that includes kingfishers, herons, egrets,
cormorants, various waders and if you’re lucky a seal or dolphin.
FOWEY

	www.visitcornwall.com/places/fowey

Set in an Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty, the town hangs off the west side of the Fowey

Film, TV and
Literature

estuary where the large, deep water harbour is a magnet for sailing fans. As you walk the ever
narrowing streets of the old town where mediaeval and Georgian buildings cast shadows over
each other, a vibrant maritime history comes to life.
Lining the main Fore Street you will find many small, independent shops selling unusual gifts,
artwork, clothing and books. If you’re a foodie then Fowey is home to many bistros, cafes and
restaurants where you’ll find menus offering the best in local produce – Fowey River mussels are
a highlight.
GLOBAL BOARDERS SURF COMPANY CORNWALL

	01736 369995

An award winning surf company based at Praa Sands since 2006. Global Boarders deliver

	www.globalboarders.com

professional surf tuition to tourists and members of our local community across many of

	info@globalboarders.com

Cornwall’s spectacular beaches. Open 12 months of the year, we are one of the only Surf Schools

	Global Boarders Surf Company Cornwall,

in Cornwall to be open all year round.

Luxury

31, Market Jew Street, Penzance, Cornwall.
TR18 2HT

GUNWALLOE COVE

	01326 558423

Film, TV and

Newquay

A site of archaeological importance surrounded by dunes, beaches, a medieval church and a

	www.nationaltrust.org.uk/gunwalloe

Literature

Cars

reedbed rich in wildlife. A site of archaeological importance surrounded by dunes, beaches, a

	gunwalloe@nationaltrust.org.uk

medieval church and a reedbed rich in wildlife.

	Gunwalloe Cove, Gunwalloe Church Cove

Falmouth/Penzance

Beach, Helston, Cornwall. TR12 7QG.

Bookable online

Languages spoken

Closest airport

Parking avaliable

Closest public transport
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Other info

HANGLOOSE ADVENTURE

 01726 812724

Must See Icons

Hangloose Adventure – One of Europe’s best adventure centre’s based at the Eden Project (Entry

	www.hanglooseadventure.com/skywire/

Newquay

to Eden not required). Home to England’s longest and fastest zipwire plus 8 other amazing

	info@hanglooseadventure.com

Cars & Coaches

adrenaline activities.

	Hangloose Adventure, Eden Project,

St. Austell

	Book online

Bodelva, St. Austell, Cornwall. PL24 2SG.
Group rates
Bookable
HELSTON MUSEUM

	01326 564027

Step through the unassuming doors of Helston Museum for a truly breath-taking surprise – the

	www.helstonmuseum.co.uk

sheer size of the museum is completely unexpected.

	info@helstonmuseum.co.uk

This lovely old fashioned museum, housed in the town’s historic Market Buildings, is spread

	Helston Museum, Market Place, Helston,

Luxury

Cornwall. TR13 8TH.

over five display halls on three floors, and the thousands of objects will keep you fascinated,
entertained, and coming back for more!
HOLYWELL BAY

	01208 863046

Film, TV and

Newquay

This huge beach of golden sand backed by grass tufted dunes is a perfect example of the north

	www.visitcornwall.com/beaches/

Literature

Cars

coast’s wide open bays large enough for everyone to enjoy whatever comes naturally. Go body

lifeguards-seasonal/north-coast/

boarding in the water, storm watch in winter or stroll across the sands with the dog, Holywell

newquay/holywell-bay-beach

is also an ideal place to just sit on the beach and read a good book while the kids play in the

	holywell@nationaltrust.org.uk

stream or enjoy the waves.

	Holywell Bay, Holywell Bay, Near
Newquay, Cornwall. TR8 5PP.

KORU KAYAKING

	0779 432 1827

Guided Kayak Adventures in Cornwall - Cornwall is without doubt one of the most impressive

	www.korukayaking.co.uk

counties in the United Kingdom from the dramatic coastline to the beautiful in-land waterways.

	enquiries@korukayaking.co.uk

Kayaking in Cornwall on one of our guided kayak tours is the ultimate way to discover the remote

	Koru Kayaking, Alder Cottage, Goonbell, St.

beauty this county has to offer. We offer two hour tours with an experienced guide using sit on

Luxury

Agnes, Cornwall. TR5 0PL.

kayaks.
KURT JACKSON

	01736 787638

The Jackson Foundation is a unique, ambitious and award-winning art-space celebrating and

	www.jacksonfoundationgallery.com

championing arts and the natural world. Housed within a massive ex-industrial building in the

	info@kurtjackson.com

centre of the thriving former mining town of St Just-in-Penwith, the Foundation was set up by

	Kurt Jackson Contemporary Artist, Jackson

leading contemporary artist Kurt Jackson and his wife Caroline and hosts an annual programme

Foundation Gallery, North Row, St. Just,

of quality contemporary exhibitions working in partnership with a variety of environmental and

Cornwall. TR19 7LB.

Luxury

non profit organisations.
PORTHLEVEN

 www.discoverporthleven.co.uk

Luxury

ST. MICHAEL'S HOTEL & SPA

	01326 312707

Film, TV and

Since 2002, St Michaels Hotel & Spa has been passionate about creating an environment from

	www.stmichaelshotel.co.uk

Literature

which Guests can experience the best in Cornish Hospitality. Our “Feel Good Again” philosophy

	info@stmichaelshotel.co.uk

is embraced in all aspects of the hotel. From our extensive Health Club and Spa, to the passion

	St. Michael's Hotel & Spa, Gyllyngvase

Porthleven in Cornwall exudes Cornish charm and tradition. Set in the middle of a huge sweeping
bay, the beach at Porthleven is ideal for a relaxing family holiday. Porthleven has arguably the
most impressive harbour in Cornwall, construction commenced during Napoleonic times and
some sources state that it was built with the aid of French prisoners of war. Small fishing boats
land their daily catch in Porthleven, much of which is sold in Porthleven cafes and restaurants and
the award winning Quayside fishmongers. The harbour was completed in 1825.

our Chefs have in sourcing the best local ingredients. We believe that wellbeing is all about

Beach, Falmouth, Cornwall. TR11 4NB.

balance and your days can be filled with a feast of activities, or alternatively time relaxing with
an indulgent spa treatment.
We are passionate about Cornwall and the St Michaels Hosts are always willing to share their
knowledge and insider tips for getting the best out of a visit to St Michaels.
SUP IN A BAG

	07949 196011

Explore Cornwall's spectacular coast and rivers by Stand Up Paddleboard. Have a memorable

	www.supinabag.co.uk

Cars & Coaches

adventure, caves, calm waters, seals, wild birds, historic quays, discover Cornwall at one of our

	paddle@supinabag.co.uk

Truro/Falmouth/

stunning locations. Suitable for beginners and families.

	SUP in a BAG (Stand Up Paddleboard),

Penzance

Must See Icons

Newquay

Head Office, 25, Tregease Road, St. Agnes,
Group rates

Cornwall. TR5 0SL.
TELEGRAPH MUSEUM

	01736 810966

Porthcurno’s golden sandy beach and azure blue waters hide an amazing secret. Right beneath

 info@telegraphmuseum.org

your feet, messages from all corners of the globe have been buzzing through undersea cables

	Telegraph Museum, Telegraph Museum,

since 1870 making Porthcurno one of the most connected places on the planet and a hub of

Eastern House, Porthcurno, Near

global communications to this very day.

Penzance, Cornwall. TR19 6JX.

Luxury

Discover this hidden history at the award-winning Telegraph Museum, nestled in Porthcurno
Valley, and leave feeling surprised and amazed. Explore new interactive exhibitions, live
demonstrations and family-friendly activities that bring the communication story to life in a fun
and engaging way no matter what your age.
Bookable online

Languages spoken

Closest airport

Parking avaliable

Closest public transport
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THE EXTREME ACADEMY

	01637 860840

Must See Icons

If it comes with an incredible hit of adrenaline, then you’ll find it at the Extreme Academy. Take

	www.extremeacademy.co.uk

your pick from waveski, kitesurf, kite buggy, land board or traction kite lessons – or try them all

Luxury

	sports@watergatebay.co.uk

Cars & Coaches

with an awesome ‘Extreme Day’. Watergate Bay is the ultimate playground – two perfect miles of

	The Extreme Academy, On the Beach,

Newquay/Falmouth

sand and some of the most consistently good surf in the UK make it an exceptional environment

Other info
	Book online
Newquay

Watergate Bay, Cornwall. TR7 4AA.

for both land-based and water-based sports.
Group rates

All the instructors are talented and inspiring; they have real passion for the thrilling sports they

Bookable

teach. Whatever your level of experience, from novice to expert, the lessons are tailored to ensure
that you learn at a pace that suits you. With small groups and cutting-edge equipment, you’ll find
your skills developing fast at the Extreme Academy.
THE SCARLET HOTEL

 01637 861800

Film, TV and

Imagine views of cliff, sea and sky at every moment, light airy spaces designed to connect you to

	www.scarlethotel.co.uk

Literature

the outdoors. It’s hard to describe the unique atmosphere of the Scarlet. Think of being cared for

	stay@scarlethotel.co.uk

like you would be in the house of a friend, of many spaces to unwind, from meadow gardens to

	The Scarlet Hotel, Tredragon Road,

cliff top hot tubs, an Ayurvedic inspired spa, relaxation lounges, fireside, poolside.

	Book online
Newquay

Mawgan Porth, Cornwall, TR8 4DQ.
Bookable

TRURO TOURIST INFORMATION CENTRE

	01872 274555

Luxury

Newquay

In the heart of the UK's most stunning county lies the great little city of Truro.

	www.visittruro.org.uk

Must See Icons

Truro

It is Cornwall's only city fix. It has everything you'd expect from in a modern, well connected city

	tic@truro.gov.uk

but on a human scale - great shopping, great entertainment and a blossoming food and drink
scene.
Truro's heritage is evident in historic architecture, delightful parks and public spaces but at the

	Truro Tourist Information Centre, 30,
Boscawen Street, Truro, Cornwall. TR1

Film, TV and
Literature

2QQ.

same time is contemporary, quirky and unique - always welcoming and often surprising. Here
vibrant, local independent shops and market traders rub shoulders with the usual national
retailers in an ecletic mix with a creative vibe. Truro has a criss-cross of cobbled roads,
browsable streets and magical mews, always rewarding for the curious and quiet joy for the
unhurried.
WAKE BOARDING AT KERNOW ADVENTURE PARK

	07817 662962

Kernow Adventure Park is THE place to go wakeboarding in Cornwall! We are the only centre set

	www.kernowadventurepark.com/wake-

on a freshwater lake inside a quarry which means our spring water is always beautifully clear

Must See Icons

park

and also sheltered from the wind. With obstacles suitable for all levels and top-level coaching you

	info@kernowadventurepark.com

can chose your level of extreme. You can go full power on the water then sit back in full comfort in

	Wake Boarding at Kernow Adventure Park,

our cafe and bar to take in this astounding, natural setting.

Kessel Quarry, Penryn, Cornwall. TR10 9BZ.

ABSEILING ADVENTURE OKEHAMPTON

	01838 53916

Film, TV and

Exeter

Adventure Activities on Dartmoor for individuals, families and groups, whether local residents or

	www.adventureokehampton.com

Literature

Cars & Coaches

tourists visiting the region. There is a choice of over 15 different adventure activities suitable for all

	bookings@adventureokehampton.com

ages from 5, ranging from taster sessions to full day activities and skills courses. The adventure

	Abseiling - Adventure Okehampton,

centre also offers comfortable accommodation and a campsite on the edge of Dartmoor

Klondyke Road, Okehampton, Devon. EX20

National Park, in SW England, one of Britain's top destinations, with easy access to the A30 as well

1EW.

Exeter/Plymouth

Group rates

as both North and South Coasts of Devon.

ACTIVE ESCAPE

	01271 320745

Luxury

Up For An Adventure? Come with us and experience nature’s own adventure playground around

	www.activeescape.co.uk

the beautiful North Devon coast. If you’re a newcomer to coasteering, then you’ll be pleased to

Must See Icons

	info@activeescape.co.uk

Cars & Coaches

hear that it’s minimum skill for maximum thrill! We’ve over 20 years of experience - taking groups

	Active Escape, Watermouth Cove Holiday

Exeter

coasteering in North Devon - so we know how to give you a totally brilliant time, whilst still having

Park, Berrynarbour, Ilfracombe, Devon.

a completely safe time.

EX34 9SJ.

	Book online
Exeter

Group rates
Bookable
ADVENTURE OKEHAMPTON

	01837 53916

Luxury

White Water Rafting on the River Dart! Adventure Okehampton is a specialist adventure company

	www.adventureokehampton.com

based at YHA Okehampton on the edge of Dartmoor. We have been a partner of YHA offering

Must See Icons

	bookings@adventureokehampton.com

Cars & Coaches

adventure activities for individuals and groups of all ages for the last 20 years.

	Adventure Okehampton, The Youth Hostel,

Exeter

Our Activity centre is recognised by Adventuremark, Adventure and Activity Licensing Authority
(AALA), Council of Outdoor Learning, NNAS for our navigation schemes and by BCU for our canoe

Exeter

Klondyke Road, Okehampton, Devon.
EX20 1EW.

and kayaking training.

Bookable online

	Book online

Group rates
Bookable

Languages spoken

Closest airport

Parking avaliable

Closest public transport
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AEROSAURUS BALLOONS

	01404 823102

Must See Icons

Aerosaurus Balloons provide champagne Hot Air Balloon Flights across the South West, with

	www.ballooning.co.uk

Exeter

Balloon Rides over some of the most spectacular areas of the UK. We have over 20 years’

	mail@ballooning.co.uk

Cars & Coaches

experience providing Balloon Flights for individuals or groups with numerous flight bases and

	Aerosaurus Balloons, 44, Ham Green,

Exeter/Plymouth

scheduled dawn and dusk rides 7 days a week March-October.

Other info
	Book online

North Somerset. BS20 0HA.

As the largest local Hot Air Balloon flight operator we have flown over 80,000 passengers in

Group rates

hot air balloons, ranging from seven to one hundred years of age. Our web site offers flight

Bookable

information, the latest news from Aerosaurus Balloons, a wide selection of in-flight photos and
flight availability
APPLEDORE

	www.visitdevon.co.uk/northdevon/

Historic fishing village characterised by winding narrow streets and colourful houses, the

Must See Icons

	Book online
Exeter

explore/villages-and-towns/appledore

charming village of Appledore sits at the confluence of the Taw and Torridge rivers with views

Cars & Coaches

across to Instow; it’s little surprise that the village is built on a tradition of fishing and boat building

Exeter

which still continues today. A favourite location with locals and visitors alike, wander through

	Yes

the network of historic streets, taking in the traditional fishing cottages, Maritime Museum and
independent shops, before indulging in some fine local produce at one of the many fine cafes.

BABBACOMBE CLIFF RAILWAY

	01803 328750

Film, TV and

Exeter

Built in 1926, the Babbacombe Cliff Railway has shuttled hundreds of thousands of holiday

	www.babbacombecliffrailway.co.uk

Literature

Exeter/Torquay

makers to and from Oddicombe Beach in over 90 years of service.

	gayle@wookey.co.uk

Surrounded by some of the most breathtaking scenery to be found in the UK, the Cliff Railway

	Babbacombe Cliff Railway, Babbacombe
Downs Road, Babbacombe, Torquay. TQ1

provides a vital and non-exhausting way for locals and holiday makers alike to soak up the
peaceful atmosphere and take in the amazing views as they travel to and from the water’s edge

3LF.

BABBACOMBE MODEL VILLAGE

	01803 315315

Film, TV and

Feel like a giant at the model village as you explore 4 acres of award-winning gardens

	www.model-village.co.uk

Literature

showcasing hundreds of model scenes, vehicles & people.

	mail@model-village.co.uk

Cars & Coaches

	Babbacombe Model Village, Hampton

Exeter/Torquay

	Book online
Exeter

Avenue, Babbacombe, Torquay. Devon.
TQ1 3LA.
Group rates
Bookable
BRISTOL TOURIST INFORMATION OFFICE

	0906 7112191

Welcome to Bristol - A city that doesn’t just buzz, it thumps!

 www.visitbristol.co.uk

If ever there was a city with a story to tell, it’s Bristol. Enveloped in the hills of South West England,

	ticharbourside@destinationbristol.co.uk

it has its own unmistakable identity, grounded in roots from centuries past and carved out since
by passionate locals and spirited fans.

Luxury

Exeter
Cars & Coaches
Exeter

	Bristol Tourist Information Centre, E Shed, 1,

	Yes

Canons Road, Bristol. BS1 5TX.

A hotbed of artists and activists, walk the streets and become part of a living canvas; cycle from
the city to the outskirts and discover our green credentials for yourself.
And that’s just a smattering of what makes this city the best. We invite you to get pedal ready in
the UK’s first cycling city, don your street feet or walking boots, and discover the rest for yourself.
BRIXHAM VISITOR INFORMATION

	01803 211211

Film, TV and

Life in the busy Devon fishing town of Brixham has always centred around the harbour, where

	www.englishriviera.co.uk/explore/the-

Literature

heritage trawlers jostle for space with dayboats heading out to sea for the day’s catch, bringing

english-riviera/brixham

it home daily to Brixham’s famous Fish Market. Here, in the heart of England’s Seafood Coast, the

	enquiries@englishrivierabid.co.uk

freshest fish and most delicious seafood is on the menu everywhere.

	Brixham - Visit Information, 5, Vaughan

	Exeter
Cars & Coaches
Exeter/Torquay

Parade, Torquay, Devon. TQ2 5JG.
BYGONES

 01803 326108

Film, TV and

Bygones, a family-friendly attraction with 3 floors of British history (Victorians, Railways, Fifties),

	www.bygones.co.uk

Literature

nostalgia, authentic curiosities, interactive displays.

	info@bygones.co.uk

Exeter

	Bygones, Torquay, Fore Street, St.
Marychurch, Torquay. TQ1 4PR
COCKINGTON VILLAGE

	01803 607230

Film, TV and

Exeter

Cockington Court is one of Torbay's favourite destinations, combining history with present day

	www.cockingtoncourt.org

Literature

Cars & Coaches

through a thriving craft centre and a popular programme of events. The site enjoys a growing

	info@cockingtoncourt.org

reputation as a regional centre for quality arts and crafts.

	Cockington Village, Cockington Court Craft

Set in an award-winning country park a mile away from the seafront, Cockington Court is an

Exeter/Torquay

Centre, Cockington, Torquay. TQ2 6XA.

historic manor house with over twenty craft studios, tea rooms, walled art garden, tudor rose
garden, contemporary art gallery and a popular children’s play area.

Bookable online

Languages spoken

Closest airport

Parking avaliable

Closest public transport
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CROYDE SURF SCHOOL

	01271 320218

Luxury

Learn the right way

	www.croydesurfacademy.com

When learning to surf you want to learn the right way with the best techniques to get you up

 info@croydesurfacademy.com

Must See Icons

and riding. Our Accredited instructors have over 10 years surfing experience, 20 years of beach
knowledge and are passionate about surfing and passing on their skills. We teach in small groups

Other info
	Book online
Exeter
Cars & Coaches
Exeter

	Croyde Surf School, Down End Car Park,
Croyde Bay, North Devon. EX33 1QE.

to ensure closer attention, but you can choose from a range of lesson types and group sizes to

Group rates

best suit your requirements.

Bookable

Croyde Bay with its spectacular views and sandy beach is one of the most outstanding beaches in
North Devon and will make your surfing experience unforgettable.
DARTMOUTH CASTLE

	01803 834445

One of the most beautifully located fortresses in England. For over 600 years Dartmouth Castle

	www.english-heritage.org.uk/visit/places/

has guarded the narrow entrance to the Dart Estuary and the busy, vibrant port of Dartmouth. It
offers stunning views of the estuary and out to sea and offers a great family day out, whatever
the weather.

Must See Icons

	Book online
	Exeter
Cars & Coaches

dartmouth-castle

Exeter/Plymouth

	Dartmouth Castle, Castle Road,
Dartmouth, Devon. TQ6 0JN.

Group rates
Bookable
DARTMOUTH VISITOR CENTRE

 01803 834224

Film, TV and

Exeter

Situated on the banks of the picturesque River Dart, it's the perfect year round destination for a

	www.discoverdartmouth.com

Literature

Cars & Coaches

short break, day visit or holiday.

	holidays@discoverdartmouth.com

Exeter

With numerous festivals and events, exhibitions and markets taking place throughout the year, as

	Dartmouth Visit Centre, The Engine House,

Luxury

well as a great range of attractions and activities both in Dartmouth and nearby, there is always
something happening in this vibrant harbour town.

Mayor's Avenue, Dartmouth, Devon. TQ6
9YY.

If it's food you love, there is no better place to immerse yourself in Devon's local produce, from
seafood to ice-cream and fudge, the town is a food-lovers paradise.
No matter the weather or time of year, Dartmouth is an exciting town just waiting to be explored."
EXETER

	www.visitexeter.com

Active Outdoors

Exeter

A small city that packs a big punch, Exeter is one of the most vibrant, attractive and historically

	evit@exeter.gov.uk

Must See Icons

Cars & Coaches

interesting cities in England.

Exeter

Pre-dating the arrival of the Romans in AD 50, Exeter’s history is rich and long. This is reflected
in its fascinating visitor attractions including its unique Underground Passages, free Red Coat
Guided Tours, magnificent Cathedral, imposing Roman wall and beautiful Quayside. Exeter is
also home to the award-winning Royal Albert Memorial Museum where visitors can explore the
city’s 2,000-year history under one roof!
Exeter has a real sense of individuality, its varied cultural scene is embraced by proud locals, and
the diverse mix of eateries means it is renowned as one of the foodie capitals of the South West.
Head to the West Quarter or the cobbled Gandy Street to discover great mix of independent
shops and boutiques, cafes and bars.
EXETER CATHEDRAL

	01392 285983

Film, TV and

Exeter Cathedral is one of the oldest and most beautiful Cathedrals in England. Located in the

	www.exeter-cathedral.org.uk

Literature

centre of the city, there has been a Cathedral on the present site for nearly one thousand years.

	Exeter Cathedral, 1, The Cloisters, Exeter.

	Book online
Exeter
Exeter

EX1 1HS.
Group rates
Bookable
EXMOOR

 www.visit-exmoor.co.uk

Must See Icons

Exeter

Exmoor National Park is a unique natural environment consisting of romantic open moorland,

Cars & Coaches

ancient wooded valleys and stunning Heritage Coast.

Exeter

HARTLAND QUAY

	www.hartlandpeninsula.co.uk/beaches-

The spectacular cliffs at Hartland Quay with their incredibly contorted rock layers are always

Must See Icons

beauty-spots/hartland-quay

worth a visit and at low tide there is plenty of sand, rock pools and rocks to scramble over. In wild

	hartlandpeninsula@gmail.com

weather it is the perfect place to appreciate the power of the sea and wind as the waves crash

	Hartland Quay, Bideford, Devon.

Exeter
Cars & Coaches
Exeter

against the cliffs and shore.
With access to the South West Coast Path both North and South from the Quay, it makes an ideal
start/finish point for a wide variety of walks.
ILFRACOMBE SEA SAFARI

	01271 863398

Must See Icons

We are the original & award winning Ilfracombe Sea Safari, based in Ilfracombe lying on the

	www.ilfracombeseasafari.co.uk

North Devon Coastline, Our Safaris depart daily from February to October and are suitable for all

	Ilfracombe Sea Safari, Booking Kiosk,

Luxury

ages. We run two 10 metre HUMBER RIB's: "Lundy Explorer" and "Pioneer". These safe and stable

Ilfracombe Pier, Iilfracombe, North Devon.

boats will take you at speeds of up to 20 knots along the coast in complete comfort in search of

EX34 9EQ.

	Book online
Exeter
Cars
Exeter
	Yes

dolphins, seals, porpoises and lots more all with the fabulous backdrop of our dramatic coastline
Group rates

of outstanding natural beauty.

Bookable
Bookable online

Languages spoken

Closest airport

Parking avaliable

Closest public transport
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KENTS CAVERN

	01803 215136

Film, TV and

Kents Cavern Prehistoric Caves - Explore this UNESCO Global Geopark

	 www.kents-cavern.co.uk

Literature

Kents Cavern is an extensive labyrinth of caverns with spectacular natural formations, widely

	caves@kents-cavern.co.uk

Cars & Coaches

	Kents Cavern, Cavern House, Torquay,

Exeter/Torquay

used by prehistoric people. The human archaeology discovered in cave is the most ancient found
in Britain, some over 500,000 years old, making it Britain’s premier prehistoric cave. The most

Other info
	Book online
Exeter

Devon. TQ1 2JF.

significant artefact is a 38,000 year old human jawbone; Europe’s oldest human fossil.

Group rates

Tours of the cavern are led by entertaining guides concluding in an underground exhibition

Bookable

chamber. Plenty goes on outside for the family with a Stone Age themed woodland trail, kids
archaeological dig, hands-on cave art walls and regular appearances by Cavog-the-Caveman
during school holidays. There is a superb gift shop, good restaurant and relaxing gardens.
Spectacular coastal walks, along the South West Coast Path, beginning and end at the caves.
LIVING COASTS

	01803 202470

Film, TV and

Living Coasts, an all weather attraction, located on Torquay seafront in South Devon, where

	www.livingcoasts.org.uk

Literature

there’s plenty to see and do: mingle with the playful penguins, get up close to the otters, octopus

	Living Coasts, Torquay Harbourside,

and seals, and much more. Visit Penguin Beach to walk with the African and macaroni penguins

	Book online
Exeter
Cars & Coaches
Exeter/Torquay

Beacon Quay, Torquay, Devon TQ1 2BG.

and catch our entertaining feeding time talks.

	Yes

Below the decks the fun doesn't stop. With more fascinating habitats and creatures, there are

Group rates

games, activities and panoramic underwater viewing areas for our stunning species.

Bookable

LYNTON & LYNMOUTH

	01598 752225

Once favoured by the great romantic poets Shelley, Wordsworth and Coleridge; Lynton &

	www.visitlyntonandlynmouth.com

Exeter

Lynmouth is the perfect place to relax or explore with the ones you love.

	info@lyntourism.co.uk

Car

With Spring just around the corner Lynton & Lynmouth will be bursting into life. Take in

	Lynton and Lynmouth - Lynton & Lynmouth

Exeter

breathtaking scenery, enjoy long walks, cosy pubs and romantic restaurants. There are plenty of
perfect excuses to enjoy February in our charming Victorian towns.

Must See Icons

	Book online

Tourist Information Centre, Town Hall, Lee
Road, Lynton, Devon. EX35 6BT.
Group rates
Bookable

NATIONAL MARINE AQUARIUM

	0844 8937938

The National Marine Aquarium is the largest public aquarium in the UK welcoming 300,000

	www.national-aquarium.co.uk

Exeter

visitors per year. Our awe-inspiring exhibits, featuring marine animals from near and far, provide

	enquiries@national-aquarium.co.uk

Cars & Coaches

an environment that intrigues, inspires and motivates our visitors to engage with our conservation

	National Marine Aquarium, Rope Walk,

Exeter/Plymouth

messages and hopefully do their bit to help protect the marine environment.

Must See Icons

	Book online

Coxside, Plymouth, Devon. PL4 0LF.
Group rates
Bookable

NOSS MAYO

	www.visitsouthdevon.co.uk/places/noss-

The tiny, pretty little village of Noss Mayo is hidden away on the southern bank of the Yealm

Must See Icons

mayo-p1200623

Exeter
Cars & Coaches

estuary. Across the water is the larger village of Newton Ferrers, and you can get between the

Exeter/Plymouth

two villages by a ferry that operates a triangular route and calls in at the SW Coastal Path, Noss
Mayo and Newton Ferrers. This ancient and secluded village is an ideal location if you’re looking
to get away from the hustle and bustle of daily life and simply ‘mess about on the river’.
PAIGNTON ZOO

	01803 697500

Film, TV and

With over 2,500 animals across 80 acres – you’re in for a really wild time at Paignton Zoo.

	www.paigntonzoo.org.uk

Literature

Located in Devon, Paignton Zoo is one of the South West's most exciting visitor attractions. It’s a

	Paignton Zoo, Paignton Zoo Environmental

place to roam, discover and get in touch with your inner animal.

Park, Totnes Road, Paignton, Devon. TQ4

Get up close to some of the animal wonders of the world across our specially designed habitats

7EU.

	Book online
Exeter
Cars & Coaches
Exeter/Torquay
Group rates

- from the savannah to the wetlands and the tropical forest. Run wild in our play areas or hop

Bookable

aboard our unique Jungle Express train to get even closer to the action.
We’re also a registered charity and part of a worldwide network of zoos which cares for and
breeds rare species thanks to guests who help to fund our conservation work.
PGL BARTON HALL

	0333 3212100

Film, TV and

We create life-enriching adventures for memories that last a lifetime!

	www.pgl.co.uk

Literature

	PGL Barton Hall Activity Centre, Adventure
Park/Playground, Kingskerswell Road,

	Book online
Exeter
Cars & Coaches
Exeter

Torquay, Devon. TQ2 8JY.
Group rates
Bookable

Bookable online

Languages spoken

Closest airport

Parking avaliable

Closest public transport
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PLYMOUTH TOURIST INFORMATION CENTRE

	www.visitplymouth.co.uk

Luxury

Exeter

Plymouth is a vibrant waterfront city packed full of attractions, activities, shopping, entertainment

	Plymouth Tourist Information Centre,

Film, TV and

Cars & Coaches

and sightseeing. Come rain or shine you’ll find something for everyone among the city streets,

Plymouth Mayflower Museum, 3 to 5, The

surrounding countryside and marine environment beyond.

Barbican, Plymouth. PL1 2TR.

Literature

Other info

Plymouth

There are well-known landmarks, historical sites and natural assets to explore across Plymouth’s
many unique areas and districts. Wander the Barbican’s quaint cobbled quayside following in the
Mayflower Pilgrims’ footsteps or visit the National Marine Aquarium with its deepwater fish tanks.
Sample Plymouth’s finest export at the Plymouth Gin Distillery or take a boat trip around the
Sound from the Mayflower Steps. There’s more family fun to be had up on the Hoe where you
can climb the iconic Smeaton’s Tower lighthouse, take the plunge at Tinside Lido, our restored
Art Deco swimming pool or simply take in the panoramic view of busy boating activity from this
stunning natural amphitheatre.
Further afield you can stroll round the many stately homes and gardens, get up close to some big
cats at Dartmoor Zoological Park, or go for a hike or bike ride through the magnificant Dartmoor
National Park.
Visitors to Plymouth, Britain’s Ocean City, can enjoy many days out with the whole family as some
of the most popular attractions cater for all.
ROADFORD LAKE

	01566 771930

Must See Icons

Roadford Lake is situated in the stunning surroundings of the Wolf Valley, with a range of natural

	www.swlakestrust.org.uk/lakes/devon/

Luxury

habitats on its shores from Culm Grasslands, woodlands, old pastures and orchards. Dormice

roadford

and bat boxes, bird hides and buzzards help to make this an environment which is humming

Exeter
Cars & Coaches
Exeter

	Roadford Lake, Lakeside, Roadford Lake,

with wildlife. Roadford Lake is one of the biggest and busiest inland waters in the southwest, this

	Book online

Broadwoodwidger, Devon. PL16 0RL.

unique site boasts a large activity centre and campsite, a café which is open all year round as

Group rates

well as an award winning conference and wedding venue. The lake is well stocked with brown

Bookable

trout for the enthusiastic anglers and fishing boats can be hired from the activity centre.
The flora and fauna is in abundance and there is a network of footpaths and cycle trails that
access different areas of the lake, including the Nature Reserve at the far end. This area is very
peaceful and the bird hide is perfectly situated for bird lovers to sit and watch the many species
of birds.
ROCK CLIMBING ON DARTMOOR

	01837 53916

Film, TV and

Exeter

Dartmoor has some of the finest climbing spots. Fact. The granite tors protruding from the earth

	www.visitdartmoor.co.uk/active-

Literature

Cars & Coaches

provide the perfect playground for those of a spiderman disposition. Or maybe endurance

dartmoor/climbin

is more your thing; trekking out across the moor with only your compass, map and bivvi for

Exeter/Plymouth

	Rock Climbing on Dartmoor - Adventure

company. Dartmoor is hardcore so make the most of it.

Okehampton, Klondyke Road,

The tors offer excellent climbing and bouldering for all abilities from the very beginner to the truly

Okehampton, Devon. EX20 1EW

awesome expert. And there is enough space in this wonderful wilderness to climb alone or as
part of a group.
SAILING THE ENGLISH RIVIERA

	01803 211211

Film, TV and

Exeter

Devon’s English Riviera is set around a large, idyllic, horseshoe shaped bay sheltered by low hills.

	www.englishriviera.co.uk/things-to-do/

Literature

Cars

Luxury

Exeter/Torquay

Must See Icons

Exeter

The coastline is stunningly beautiful and the importance of its geology has made it a UNESCO

water-based-activities/sailing

Global Geopark with long sandy beaches, secluded coves and crystal clear waters. It is rightly

	enquiries@englishrivierabid.co.uk

renowned as a world-class sailing hub with superb sailing conditions attracting sailors...

	Sailing the English Riviera, Tourist
Information, 5 Vaughan Parade, Torquay,
Devon. TQ2 5JG.

SALCOMBE

 01548 843927

Located at the most southerly tip of Devon, surrounded by picturesque villages, magnificent

	www.salcombeinformation.co.uk

Cars & Coaches

coastal scenery and stunning beaches, Salcombe is a wonderful holiday destination for visitors

 info@salcombeinformation.co.uk

Exeter/Plymouth

of all ages.
From the sweeping golden sands of Thulestone to the sheltered coves of South Sands & Hope
Cove, our area boasts a beach for everyone.
SALTRAM HOUSE

	01752 333500

Must See Icons

A National Trust house full of treasures, stories & intrigue. A secret garden to lose yourself in,

	www.nationaltrust.org.uk/saltram

plus a park that cyclists, walkers, & our four legged friends love. Saltram House is a grade I

Film, TV and

	saltram@nationaltrust.org.uk

listed George II era mansion house deemed by the architectural critic Pevsner to be "the most

	Saltram House, Plympton, Plymouth,

Literature

impressive country house in Devon".

	Book online
Exeter
Cars & Coaches
Exeter/Plymouth

Devon. PL7 1UH.
Group rates
Bookable

Bookable online

Languages spoken

Closest airport

Parking avaliable

Closest public transport
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THE SALCOMBE TOURIST INFORMATION CENTRE

 01548 843927

Luxury

A very warm welcome to the Official Salcombe Tourist Information Centre website! We're what

 www.salcombeinformation.co.uk

Cars & Coaches

Tourist Information Centres should be...a hive of information and top tips to get the best from your

	info@salcombeinformation.co.uk

Exeter

visit or holiday! Whether you are a regular visitor to the South Hams or you're discovering and

	The Salcombe Tourist Information Centre,

enjoying a South Devon holiday for the very first time. We'll help you discover the best Salcombe

Other info
Exeter

Market Street, Salcombe, Devon. TQ8 8DE

& South Hams hotels, luxury self catering properties and delightful B&Bs in lovely locations
near golden sand beaches and with incredible sea views. From enchanted landscapes with
magnificent cliff views to South West Coast Path walking holidays, Salcombe is the ideal base so
call or email us and we'll reply with South Devon holiday ideas and recommendations!
THE SOUTH HAMS

	www.southhams.com

Luxury

	Exeter

The South Hams is located in South Devon (UK) between Torbay and Plymouth. We have some

Cars & Coaches

of the finest sandy beaches in the UK, picture postcard villages and scenery to take your breath

Exeter/Plymouth

away. Dog friendly walking on the South West Coast Path and Dartmoor National Park on our
doorstep, what else could you ask for.
VISIT TOTNES

	01803 411183

From Saxon beginnings to today’s vibrant market town, Totnes has a national reputation for its

	www.visittotnes.co.uk

Cars & Coaches

many notable buildings and monuments. One of the best ways to explore the town’s rich history

	info@visittotnes.co.uk

Exeter/Totnes

and charming architecture is by following our town walk Please note, Totnes TIC is open between

	Totnes - Visit Totnes, The Plains, Totnes,

April and October..

Must See Icons

Exeter

Devon. TQ9 5DD.

AEROSAURUS BALLOONS

	01404 823102

Aerosaurus Balloons have provided champagne hot air balloon flights to over 85,000

	www.ballooning.co.uk

passengers over the most awe-inspiring areas of the South West of England during a quarter

	mail@ballooning.co.uk

of a century as a leading UK ballooning company. We are the largest hot air balloon company

	Aerosaurus Balloons, 44, Ham Green,

in the Westcountry and have attracted passengers from all over the world to fly with us. From

Luxury

	Book online
	Bristol
Cars & Coaches
Yes
	Yes

North Somerset. BS20 0HA

seven to one hundred years of age, every individual customer we have flown has found it to be
Bookable

the experience of a lifetime.
AMERICAN MUSEUM

	01225 460503

Film, TV and

The American Museum takes you on a journey through the history of America, from its early

 www.americanmuseum.org

Literature

settlers to the twentieth century. With its remarkable collection of folk and decorative arts, the

	jon.ducker@americanmuseum.org

Museum shows the diverse and complex nature of American traditions. The only museum of

	American Museum & Gardens, Claverton

Luxury

Americana outside the United States, it was founded to bring American history and cultures to the

	Bristol
Cars
Yes
	Yes

Manor, Bath. BA2 7BD.
Group rates

people of Britain and Europe.
BLACK ROCK OUTDOORS

	07780 929537

Black Rock Outdoors Ltd specialises in outdoor activities and team building days in Somerset. We

	www.blackrockoutdoors.co.uk

Cars & Coaches

have now been established as Outdoor Providers for over 25 years. Our activities include a High

	info@blackrockoutdoors.co.uk

Bristol/Bath/Wells/

Ropes Course, Archery, Kayaking, Mountain Boarding, Climbing, Caving and more.

	Black Rock Outdoors Tours, Cobbs Cross

Weston-super-Mare/

Active Outdoors

Farm, Goathurst, Somerset. TA5 2DN.

	Bristol/Exeter

Exeter
Group rates

BREAN DOWN

	01278 751874

A walk on Brean Down will take you on a journey from Neolithic man to the peninsula's vital role

	www.nationaltrust.org.uk/brean-down/

defending the South West during the Second World War. A walk on Brean Down will take you on

Active Outdoors

	Bristol/Exeter
Cars & Coaches

features/brean-down-through-history

	Bristol/Bath/Wells/

a journey from Neolithic man to the peninsula's vital role defending the South West during the

	breandown@nationaltrust.org.uk

Weston-super-Mare/

Second World War.

 Brean Down Walk/Old War Fort

Exeter

CANNINGTON PARK PAINTBALL

	01278 653691

Here at Cannington Park Paintball & Outdoor Laser its either a game of tactics, teamwork and

	www.canningtonparkpaintball.org.uk

Cars

strategy or a game of adrenaline pumping, heart stomping, pure unadulterated FUN! It's all at

	darren.22w@gmail.com

Yes

Cannington Park Paintball & Outdoor Laser.

	Cannington Park Paintball, Hornhill Farm,

Active Outdoors

	Bristol

Cannington, Near Bridgwater, Somerset.
Group rates

TA5 2QE.

CAVED IN, CHEDDAR GORGE

	01934 742343

Film, TV and

	Book online

You're part of a pioneering caving expedition, exploring the subterranean cave complex under

	www.cheddargorge.co.uk/tickets/caved-

Literature

	Bristol

Cheddar Gorge and searching for the elusive 'Secrets of Pavey's Cave'. But something's gone

in

wrong! You're trapped and at risk of being stuck in the caves and secrets being lost forevermore.

	info@cheddargorge.co.uk
	Caved in at Cheddar Gorge and Caves,

Cars
Yes
	Yes

The Cliffs, Cheddar. BS27 3QF.
Group rates
Bookable

Bookable online

Languages spoken

Closest airport

Parking avaliable

Closest public transport
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CHEDDAR CRAZY GOLF

	07767 686854

Active Outdoors

Cheddar Crazy Golf was designed to be fun to play for people of all ages.

	www.cheddarcrazygolf.co.uk

Cars & Coaches

	info@cheddarcrazygolf.co.uk

Bristol/Bath/Wells/

 Cheddar Crazy Golf, 7, Queens Row, The

Weston-super-Mare/

Cliffs, Cheddar, Somerset. BS27 3QE.

Exeter

Bristol/Exeter

Group rates
CHEDDAR ESCAPE ROOMS

 01934 742 343

Our two Cheddar-themed escape rooms will see you testing your brain power and racing against

	www.cheddargorge.co.uk/rocksport/

the clock as you try and escape from some sticky situations. So what do you think, can you make
it out in time?

Active Outdoors

	Book online
Bristol/Exeter
Cars & Coaches

escape-rooms
 info@cheddargorge.co.uk

Bristol/Bath/Wells/

	Cheddar Escape Rooms, Cheddar Gorge

Weston-super-Mare/
Exeter

and Caves, The Cliffs, Cheddar, Somerset.
BS27 3QF.

Group rates
Bookable
CHEDDAR GORGE AND CLIFFS

	01934 742343

Active Outdoors

	Book online

Explore one of Britain's most spectacular natural landmarks. From its awe-inspiring cliffs to

	www.cheddargorge.co.uk

	Bristol

its extraordinary subterranean stalactite show caves. Cheddar Gorge & Caves holds many

Luxury

	enquiries@cheddargorge.co.uk

fascinating secrets about our prehistoric ancestors, and is an international centre for caving and

	Cheddar Gorge and Caves, The Cliffs,

rock climbing.

Cars & Coaches
Yes
	Yes

Cheddar. BS27 3QF.

Group rates
Bookable
TITLE

	01749 672243

Active Outdoors

	Book online

Bodycopy

	www.wookey.co.uk

Must See Icons

	Bristol

	gayle@wookey.co.uk

Cars & Coaches
Bristol/Exeter

	Wookey Caves, Wookey Hole, Wells,

	Yes

Somerset. BA5 1BB

Group rates
Bookable
CLEEVE ABBEY

 0370 333 1181

In Washford lies one of the undiscovered jewels of Somerset, providing an interesting day out for

	www.english-heritage.org.uk/visit/places/

families and budding historians alike. The Cistercian abbey of Cleeve is a haven of peace and
tranquillity, said to contain the finest cloister buildings in England.

Must See Icons

Cars & Coaches

cleeve-abbey

Yes

	Cleeve Abbey, Abbey Road, Washford,

Visitors today can catch a glimpse of monastic life 800 years ago; although the abbey church

	Bristol

	Yes

Watchet, Somerset. TA23 0PS.
Group rates

was destroyed by Henry VIII during the dissolution in 1536, the cloister buildings including the
gatehouse, 15th century refectory with its glorious angel roof and 13th century heraldic tiles have
survived remarkably intact. The great dormitory is one of the best examples in the country, and
an exhibition and virtual tour tells the story of the abbey and daily life for the holy men that once
inhabited it.
COARSE, GAME AND SEA FISHING

	www.visitsomerset.co.uk/things-to-do/

Somerset offers a huge range of superb fishing waters, whether your passion is coarse, game or
sea fishing you will not be disappointed here! Why not try the King Sedgemoor Drain, Huntspill

Luxury

	Book online
	Bristol

activities/fishing

Cars & Coaches

	Coarse, Game & Sea Fishing in Somerset

River and the River Axe for good weights of Bream, Tench and silver fish. If you're after large

Bristol/Exeter

Carp then Combwich Ponds, Durleigh reservoir and the River Axe.

	Yes
Group rates
Bookable

DUNSTER CASTLE

 01643 821314

An ancient castle and comfortable country home with dramatic vistas and subtropical gardens

	www.nationaltrust.org.uk/dunster-castle

Dramatically sited on a wooded hill, a castle has existed here since at least Norman times, with

	dunstercastle@nationaltrust.org.uk

an impressive medieval gatehouse and ruined tower giving a reminder of its turbulent history.
The castle that you see today became a lavish country home during the 19th century for the

Must See Icons

	Bristol
Cars
Yes

	Dunster Castle, Dunster, Near Minehead,

	Yes

Somerset. TA24 6SL.

Luttrell family, who lived here for 600 years. The castle boasts spectacular views toward the
Bristol channel, the Quantock hills and up to the moors of Exmoor.
EAST LAMBROOK MANOR GARDENS

	01460 240328

East Lambrook Manor Gardens is the iconic and quintessentially English cottage garden created

	www.eastlambrook.com

by the celebrated 20th-century plantswoman and gardening writer Margery Fish. It was here that

	mike@eastlambrook.com

she developed her own style of gardening, combining old-fashioned and contemporary plants in

	East Lambrook Manor Gardens, East

a relaxed and informal manner to create a garden of immense beauty and charm.

Languages spoken

Closest airport

Parking avaliable

	Bristol
Cars & Coaches
Yes
	Yes

Lambrook Manor Gardens, South
Petherton, Somerset. TA13 5HH.

Bookable online

Must See Icons

Closest public transport

Group rates
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EBBOR GORGE

	www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Attraction_Review-

Active Outdoors

Other info
	Bristol/Exeter

A heavily wooded gorge on the western edge of the Mendip Hills, Ebbor nature reserve offers

g186374-d3224243-Reviews-Ebbor_

Cars & Coaches

excellent walks through ash woods and a superb view out over the Somerset Levels. The 41

Gorge-Wells_Somerset_England.html

Bristol/Bath/Wells/

ha reserve is cleft by two steep-sided valleys. The main valley is Ebbor Gorge, carved from

	Ebbor Gorge, Mendip Hills, Somerset.

Weston-super-Mare/

limestone. Set into the cliffs are two caves where bones dating to the Ice age have been

Exeter

discovered. Though most of the woodland is ash and maple, there are ancient pockets of wych
elm, oak, hazel, hornbeam, and beech trees, as well as swaths of limestone grasslands.
EXMOOR NATIONAL PARK

	01398 323665

Film, TV and

	Book online

Exmoor National Park was designated as Europe’s’ first International Dark Sky Reserve in 2011.

	www.exmoor-nationalpark.gov.uk/

Literature

	Bristol

The dark skies are valued and protected by the work of the Exmoor National Park Authority who

Cars & Coaches

enjoying/stargazing

also promote opportunities for the understanding and enjoyment of the area’s special quality

	marketing@visit-exmoor.co.uk

through events such as the Dark Skies Festival.

	Exmoor National Park Authority, Exmoor

Yes
Group rates

House, Dulverton, Somerset. TA22 9HL.

Bookable
FARLEIGH HUNGERFORD CASTLE

	0370 333 1181

In a beautiful valley of the river Frome, on the border between Wiltshire and Somerset and

	www.english-heritage.org.uk/visit/places/

only nine miles from Bath, stands the remains of Farleigh Hungerford Castle. Started in the

Must See Icons

Cars & Coaches

farleigh-hungerford-castle

14th century, it still has much for visitors to enjoy and provides a great day out for families with

	traveltrade@english-heritage.org.uk

children, couples and even walkers enjoying the beautiful surrounding countryside.

	Farleigh Hungerford Castle, Farleigh

Yes
	Yes
Group rates

Hungerford, Bath, Somerset. BA2 7RS.
FROME MEDIEVAL STREETS

	Bristol

	01373 465 757

Heritage and

	Book online

	www.discoverfrome.co.uk/attraction_

Genealogy

	Bristol
Cars & Coaches

category/medieval-streets

Bristol/Exeter

	info@frometowncouncil.gov.uk

	Yes

	Wookey Caves, Wookey Hole, Wells,
Somerset. BA5 1BB

Group rates
Bookable
FROME HERITAGE MUSEUM

	01373 454611

Heritage and

Frome Heritage Museum is located in the centre of the town in our historic listed building built for

	www.fromemuseum.wordpress.com

Genealogy

the Frome Literary and Scientific Institution. We have fascinating collections of local, regional or

	info@frome-heritage-museum.org

Bristol/Bath/Wells/

even national importance. The two galleries (entered off North Parade) have regularly changing

 Frome Museum, North Parade, Frome,

Weston-super-Mare/

exhibitions and displays of a wide range of local history.

Somerset. BA11 1AT

Exeter

	Bristol/Exeter
Cars

Group rates
GLASTONBURY ABBEY

	01458 832267

Discover the history, legends and spirit. We are connected with legend to a degree that is

	www.glastonburyabbey.com

unparalleled by any other abbey in England. Since Medieval times, the abbey has held legendary

	info@glastonburyabbey.com

status as the earliest Christian foundation in Britain linked to Joseph of Arimathea and the burial

	Glastonbury Abbey, Abbey Gatehouse,

place of King Arthur. Today it is a tranquil setting where you can discover the stories, explore the

Magdalene Street, Glastonbury. Somerset.

accredited museum and enjoy a packed events calendar.

BA6 9EL.

Luxury

	Book online
	Bristol
Cars & Coaches
Yes
	Yes
Group rates
Bookable

GLASTONBURY TOR

	01278 751874

Glastonbury Tor is known as being one of the most spiritual sites in the country. Its pagan beliefs

	www.nationaltrust.org.uk/glastonbury-

are still very much celebrated. It’s a beautiful place to walk, unwind and relax.

Active Outdoors

Bristol/Exeter
Bristol/Bath/Wells/

tor#Contact%20us

Weston-super-Mare/
Exeter

	glastonburytor@nationaltrust.org.uk
	Glastonbury Tor, Near Glastonbury,
Somerset.
HESTERCOMBE GARDENS

	01823 413923

Discover Somerset and lose yourself in fifty acres of lakes, temples, cascades, tranquil woodland

	www.hestercombe.com

walks, formal terraces, vivid colours and views that take your breath away…

	Hestercombe Gardens, Cheddon Fitzpaine,

Luxury

	Bristol
Cars & Coaches
Yes

Taunton, Somerset. TA2 8LG.

Hestercombe House and Gardens, a unique combination of three centuries of garden design:

	Book online

	Yes

Coplestone Warre Bampfylde’s Georgian landscape garden, the Victorian terrace and shrubbery
and the stunning Edwardian garden design by Sir Edwin Lutyens and Gertrude Jekyll.

Group rates
Bookable

MENDIP SNOWSPORT CENTRE

	01934 834877

Mendip, established in 1978, has evolved into one of the biggest and most reputable outdoor

	www.mendipoutdoorpursuits.co.uk/

activity providers in the South West. Providing activities from our bases and sites across the

	info@mendip.me

Mendip Hills and beyond.

	Mendip Snowsport Centre, Lyncombe
Drive, Churchill. BS25 5PQ.

Luxury

	Book online
	Bristol
Cars & Coaches
Yes
	Yes
Group rates
Bookable

Bookable online

Languages spoken

Closest airport

Parking avaliable

Closest public transport
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MONTACUTE TV RADIO TOY MUSEUM

	01935 823024

Must See Icons

The museum, believed to be the only one of its kind in the country, is like a Tardis, opening up

	www.montacutemuseum.co.uk

inside to reveal an unexpectedly immense number of displays, probably the largest collection of

	info@montacutemuseum.co.uk

toys, books, annuals, jigsaws and games related to TV and radio programmes.

 Montacute TV Radio Toy Museum,

Other info
	Bristol
Cars & Coaches
Yes
	Yes

Country Tearooms and B&B, 1, South Street,
Group rates

Montacute, Somerset. TA15 6XD.
MUSGROVE WILLOW FIELDS

	01278 691105 or 07540109454

For almost a hundred years the Musgrove family have been growing willow on the Somerset

	www.musgrovewillows.co.uk

Levels, working sensitively with the environment to continue a traditional rural business offering a

	Musgrove Willows, Willow Fields, Lakewall,

wide range of products and courses to businesses and individuals across the globe. At Musgrove

Westonzoyland, Bridgwater, Somerset. TA7

Willows we have everything you need to create something beautiful from willow. Whether you are

0LP

Luxury

	Book online
	Bristol
Cars
Yes
	Yes

a willow beginner or have been using willow for a while our staff are more than happy to advise
Bookable

you on the equipment, training and methods you will need to fulfil your ambitions.
NOAH'S ARK ZOO

	01275 852606

Noah’s Ark Zoo Farm is a family-owned zoo set on a working farm in 100 acres of beautiful,

	www.noahsarkzoofarm.co.uk

peaceful North Somerset countryside located just 6 miles to the south of Bristol.

	clare.wesener@noahsarkzoofarm.co.uk

Luxury

	Book online
	Bristol
Cars & Coaches
Yes

	Noah's Ark Zoo Farm, Clevedon Road,

	Yes

Wraxall, Bristol. BS48 1PG.

Group rates
Bookable
PRIOR PARK LANDSCAPE GARDEN

	01225 833977

Luxury

Beautiful and intimate 18th-century landscape garden in Bath. One of only four Palladian bridges

	www.nationaltrust.org.uk/prior-park-

Must See Icons

of this design in the world can be crossed at Prior Park, which was created in the 18th century

landscape-garden

by local entrepreneur Ralph Allen, with advice from 'Capability' Brown and the poet Alexander

	priorpark@nationaltrust.org.uk

Pope. The garden is set in a sweeping valley where visitors can enjoy magnificent views of

	Prior Park Landscape Garden, Ralph Allen

Bath. Restoration of the 'Wilderness' has reinstated the Serpentine Lake, Cascade and Cabinet.

	Bristol
Cars
Yes
	Yes

Drive, Bath, Somerset. BA2 5AH.

A five-minute walk leads to the Bath Skyline, a six-mile circular route encompassing beautiful
woodlands and meadows, an Iron Age hill fort, Roman settlements, 18th-century follies and
spectacular views.
PUXTON PARK

	01934 523500

The ultimate fun-filled, all weather experience for the whole family'. Awarded a Quality Rose

	www.puxton.co.uk

Marque by Visit England, Puxton Park offers regular events, activities and a great value, fun day

	Info@puxton.co.uk

out for all the family.

	Puxton Park, Cowslip Lane, Hewish. BS24

Luxury

	Book online
	Bristol
Cars & Coaches
Yes
	Yes

6AH.

Group rates
Bookable
RADSTOCK MUSEUM

	01761 437722

Film, TV and

	Book online

Our award winning Museum celebrates the history of the Somerset Coalfield in the Victorian

	www.radstockmuseum.co.uk

Literature

	Bristol

era. With galleries on two floors you can learn about blacksmithing, coal mining, shoe and boot

	hallnick952@gmail.com

making, printing and local breweries. You can experience, through VR technology, a trip down a

	Radstock Museum, Waterloo Road,

coal mine. We have displays of fossils and local geology, agriculture and the local S&D railway.

Cars & Coaches
Yes
	Yes

Radstock. BA3 3EP.

Group rates
Bookable
RIFLEMAN FIREARMS AIR RIFLE RANGE

	01458 253700

Rifleman Firearms is located on the beautiful Somerset Levels, and is home to a 90-Yard Air

	www.riflemanfirearms.com

Rifle Range and on-site shop. With a team on site with over 100 years of experience of shooting

	ask@riflemanfirearms.co.uk

between them, they’re available to give you any advice you need, from buying an air rifle, to

	Rifleman Firearms Air Rifle Range,

shooting for the first time.

Must See Icons

	Book online
	Bristol
Cars & Coaches
Yes
	Yes

Bowdens Farm, Hambridge, Langport,
Somerset. TA10 0BP.

Group rates
Bookable
RSPB HAM WALL

	01458 860494

Ham Wall is a wetland teeming with wildlife - from rare species like water voles and otters

	www.rspb.org.uk/reserves-and-events/

to magnificent birds like bitterns and kingfishers. Enjoy stunning views across the marshes to

reserves-a-z/ham-wall?channel=paidsear

Glastonbury Tor and make some time to follow secluded paths through the mystical landscape.

ch&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI6cinpOyI4AIVirTtC

Must See Icons

	Bristol
Cars
Yes

h26twosEAAYASAAEgLoC_D_BwE
	ham.wall@rspb.org.uk
	RSPB Ham Wall, Meare, Ashcott,
Glastonbury. BA6 9SX.

Bookable online

Languages spoken

Closest airport

Parking avaliable

Closest public transport
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SAILING AT CHEDDAR RESERVOIR

	01934 732033

Active Outdoors

BCYC is a recognised Training Centre and Champion Club certified by the Royal Yachting

	www.bcyc.org.uk

Cars & Coaches

Association, the governing body for sailing in the U.K.

	secretary@bcyc.org.uk

Bristol/Bath/Wells/

We have a team of RYA (Dinghy, Windsurf and Powerboat) and BSUPA (Stand Up Paddleboard)

	Sailing at Cheddar Reservoir, Cheddar

Weston-super-Mare/

qualified Instructors which enables the club to offer a variety of taster sessions and training

Reservoir, Axbridge, Somerset. BS26 2DL.

Other info
	Bristol/Exeter

Exeter
	Yes

courses for adults and juniors. Training at the club is overseen by the RYA Principal, John Allen,
and coordinated by Dinghy Chief Instructor Charles Richardson, Windsurf Chief Instructor Keith

Group rates

Shepherd and Powerboat Chief Instructor Duncan Forrester.
SHEPTON MALLET PRISON

	01743 343100

Film, TV and

	Book online

Walk in the footsteps of prisoners who have been residents of the wings during the last 400 years.

	www.sheptonmalletprison.com

Literature

	Bristol

Discover what happens behind the high walls and locked doors. Find out more about the hidden

	info@sheptonmalletprison.com

Cars & Coaches

world of Capital Punishment from Public Hangings to Execution Rooms and Firing Squad. Visit

	Shepton Mallet Prison, Frithfield Lane,

Yes

Jailhouse Tours at Shepton Mallet Prison for one of ‘the world’s most interactive prison tours’.

Shepton Mallet, Somerset. BA4 5LU.

Jailhouse Tours conducts guided tours run by ex-prison officers who once managed these very

Group rates

wings. Our two-hour tours give you the opportunity to view this historic building and learn more

Bookable

about its history dating back to 1610.
SOMERSET ADVENTURES

	07981 826919

Somerset Adventures brings you the very best of outdoor activities in the Southwest. Whether you

	www.somersetadventures.co.uk

are looking for individual tuition, a group activity session, a multi-activity day, a hen or stag party,

	robin@somersetadventures.co.uk

a course or qualification, or just a good family day out we have the activities to suit you.

 Somerset Adventures, 5, Galmington Road,

Luxury

	Book online
	Bristol
Cars & Coaches
Yes
	Yes

Taunton. TA1 5NH.

Group rates
Bookable
SOMERSET RURAL LIFE MUSEUM

	01458 831197

Discover Somerset’s landscapes, rural crafts, food and farming heritage.

	www.swheritage.org.uk/somerset-rural-

Must See Icons

	Book online
	Bristol
Cars & Coaches

life-museum

Yes

	Beth.Jerrett@swheritage.org.uk

	Yes

	Somerset Rural Life Museum, Chilkwell
Street, Glastonbury, Somerset. BA6 8DB.

Bookable
STANTON DREW STONE CIRCLE

	0370 3331181

Heritage and

Stanton Drew is a complex and baffling arrangement consisting of three stone circles, two

	www.english-heritage.org.uk/visit/places/

Genealogy

avenues, and a cove. Add to this the nearby recumbent stone known as Hautville's Quoit and

stanton-drew-circles-and-cove/

you have a site that is as impressive as it is unknown and secluded. Until recently only two of the
circles were accessible, now all three are open for the public to wander round and try to make

	Bristol/Exeter
Cars
Bristol/Bath/Wells/

	Stanton Drew Stone Circle, Stanton Drew,

Weston-super-Mare/

Avon.

Exeter

some kind of sense of the monument.
THE AMERICAN MUSEUM

	01225 460503

The American Museum takes you on a journey through the history of America, from its early

	www.americanmuseum.org

settlers to the twentieth century. With its remarkable collection of folk and decorative arts, the

	jon.ducker@americanmuseum.org

Museum shows the diverse and complex nature of American traditions. The only museum of

	The American Museum and Gardens,

Americana outside the United States, it was founded to bring American history and cultures to the

American Museum & Gardens, Claverton

people of Britain and Europe.

Manor, Bath. BA2 7BD.

Must See Icons

	Book online
	Bristol
Cars
Yes
	Yes
Group rates
Bookable

THE CHALICE WELL

	01458 831154

Heritage and

The Chalice Well is among the best known and most loved holy wells in Britain. Many legends

	www.chalicewell.org.uk

Genealogy

Cars & Coaches

are attributed to its chalybeate waters, which flow ceaselessly at a steady rate and temperature

	natasha@chalicewell.org.uk

Bristol/Bath/Wells/

that never varies. Not least among these is that they represent the blood of Christ miraculously

	The Chalice Well, Chilkwell Street,

Must See Icons

springing forth from the ground when Joseph of Arimathea buried or washed the cup used at the

Glastonbury, Somerset. BA6 8DD.

	Bristol/Exeter

Weston-super-Mare/
Exeter

Last Supper. For others the waters are acknowledged as the essence of life, the gift from Mother

	Yes

Earth to sustain its living forms and so a continuous spring like Chalice Well is a direct expression
Group rates

of an unbounded life force.
THE EAST SOMERSET RAILWAY

	01749 880417

Come and meet our friendly staff and take a relaxing ride on our heritage steam train through

	www.eastsomersetrailway.com

the beautiful Mendip countryside. The train journey is approximately 40 minutes over our 5 mile

	info@eastsomersetrailway.com

round trip. Ride as many times as you like on your visit!

	The East Somerset Railway, Cranmore

Yes

Railway Station, Cranmore, Shepton

	Yes

We are one of very few steam railways where you can visit our engine shed and workshop, as
well as enjoying our small museum, signal box, miniature railway, shop and café serving delicious

Languages spoken

	Book online
	Bristol
Cars & Coaches

Mallet, Somerset. BA4 4QP.

home-made meals each day we are in steam.

Bookable online

Luxury

Group rates
Bookable

Closest airport

Parking avaliable

Closest public transport
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THE HELICOPTER MUSEUM

	01934 635227

Film, TV and

The Helicopter Museum is the largest dedicated Helicopter Collection in the world with over 100

	www.helicoptermuseum.co.uk

Literature

helicopters on display in an all weather undercover hanger. Exhibits include two of the Queen's

	helimuseum@btconnect.com

Royal Flight helicopters, the current world speed record holder G-LYNX, a Vietnam Veteran

	The Helicopter Museum, Locking Moor

Huey and a Russian Hind Gun Ship. You can also visit the restored WWII Pilots Block and Weston

Other info
	Bristol
Cars
Yes

Road, Weston-Super-Mare. BS24 8PP.

Aviation Exhibition detaling Weston's aviation history.
THE HOLBURNE MUSEUM

	01225 388569

The Holburne Museum is located in Sydney Pleasure Gardens, Bath, Somerset, England. The

	www.holburne.org

city's first public art gallery, the Grade I listed building, is home to fine and decorative arts built

	enquiries@holburne.org

around the collection of Sir William Holburne. Artists in the collection include Gainsborough,

	The Holburne Museum, Great Pulteney

Guardi, Stubbs, Ramsay and Zoffany.

Must See Icons

	Bristol
Cars
Yes
	Yes

Street, Bath. BA2 4DB.
Group rates

TYNTSFIELD HOUSE

	01275 461900

Spectacular Victorian Gothic Revival house with gardens and parkland. Tyntesfield, just a stone’s

	www.nationaltrust.org.uk/tyntesfield

throw away from Bristol, was not built as a bold and extravagant statement of wealth, power

	tyntesfield@nationaltrust.org.uk

or politics. Its purpose was simple; to serve as a family home. Once hidden and inaccessible,

	Tyntsfield House, Wraxall, Bristol, North

the ordinary and extraordinary lives and possessions of four generations of the Gibbs family

Luxury

	Bristol
Cars & Coaches
Yes
	Yes

Somerset. BS48 1NX

are ready for discovery. The garden and estate balance faded beauty and function with an
abundance of nature; celebrated in ornate Gothic carvings that decorate the house. Flower filled
terraces, an empty lake, woodland, champion trees and productive kitchen garden give further
opportunities for exploration.
VICAR'S CLOSE AT WELLS CATHEDRAL

	01749 671663

Film, TV and

Wells is the smallest city in England with about 12,000 inhabitants. It can call itself a city because

	www.wellscathedral.org.uk

Literature

of the famous 13th Century Cathedral. It remains remarkably unspoilt and has many other

	Lindsay.Mann@wellscathedral.uk.net

historic buildings including the moated Bishop's Palacem Vicars' Close and St. Cuthbert's Church.

	Vicar's Close at Wells Cathedral, Cathedral

	Bristol
Cars
Yes

Green, Wells, Somerset. BA5 2UE.
VICTORIA ART GALLERY

	01225 477233

The Victoria Art Gallery is located in the centre of Bath, next to the famous Pulteney Bridge.

	www.victoriagal.org.uk

Must See Icons

	Book online
	Bristol
Cars

	victoria_enquiries@bathnes.gov.uk

Yes

 Victoria Art Gallery, Bridge Street, Bath.

	Yes

BA2 4AT.

Group rates
Bookable
WALK ALONG THE FROME ENVIRONS

	01373 465 757

Heritage and

	www.discoverfrome.co.uk/attraction_

Genealogy

category/medieval-streets
	info@frometowncouncil.gov.uk
WALKING ON THE MENDIP HILLS

	01761 462338

Heritage and

	www.mendiphillsaonb.org.uk/walks

Genealogy

	jim@mendiphillsaonb.org.uk
	Wookey Caves, Wookey Hole, Wells,
Somerset. BA5 1BB
WOOKEY CAVES

	01749 672243

Active Outdoors

	Book online

	www.wookey.co.uk

Must See Icons

	Bristol

	gayle@wookey.co.uk

Cars & Coaches
Bristol/Exeter

	Wookey Caves, Wookey Hole, Wells,

	Yes

Somerset. BA5 1BB

Group rates
Bookable
WELLS CATHEDRAL

	01749 674483

Active Outdoors

	Book online

Built between 1175 and 1490 Wells Cathedral has been described as “the most poetic of the

	www.wellscathedral.org.uk

Luxury

	Bristol

English Cathedrals”. Set in the medieval heart of England’s smallest city, and an easy drive from

	Lindsay.Mann@wellscathedral.uk.net

Cars & Coaches

Bristol, Bath and Cardiff, Wells is the earliest English Cathedral to be built in the Gothic style.

	Wells Cathedral High Parts Tour, Cathedral

Bristol/Bath/Wells/

The current building is a significant landmark in the South West of England, has an international

Green, Wells, Somerset. BA5 2UE

reputation and is TripAdvisor ranked number one for things to do in Wells and in Somerset.

Weston-super-Mare/
Exeter
	Yes
Group rates
Bookable

Bookable online

Languages spoken

Closest airport

Parking avaliable

Closest public transport
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WELLS CATHEDRAL

	01749 674483

Active Outdoors

	Book online

Built between 1175 and 1490 Wells Cathedral has been described as “the most poetic of the

	www.wellscathedral.org.uk

	Bristol

English Cathedrals”. Set in the medieval heart of England’s smallest city, and an easy drive from

Luxury

	Lindsay.Mann@wellscathedral.uk.net

Cars & Coaches

Bristol, Bath and Cardiff, Wells is the earliest English Cathedral to be built in the Gothic style.

	Wells Cathedral High Parts Tour, Cathedral

Bristol/Bath/Wells/

The current building is a significant landmark in the South West of England, has an international

Other info

Weston-super-Mare/

Green, Wells, Somerset. BA5 2UE

reputation and is TripAdvisor ranked number one for things to do in Wells and in Somerset.

Exeter
	Yes
Group rates
Bookable

WILD WOOKEY CAVES

	01748 672243

Film, TV and

	Book online

Wild Wookey is a three hour ‘adrenaline-fuelled, high-octane, exhilarating Adventure Caving

	www.wildwookey.co.uk

Literature

	Bristol/Exeter

Experience’ in the largest and most spectacular cave complex in the UK. Hidden deep below the

	Miranda@wookey.co.uk

surface of the rolling Mendip Hills, Wild Wookey at Wookey Hole Caves is a haven for explorers,

	Wild Wookey, Wookey Hole Caves, Wookey

Luxury

thrill seekers and anyone wishing to sample a taste of true caving!

Cars & Coaches
Yes
	Yes

Hole, Wells. BA5 1BB.

Group rates
Bookable
YEOVIL RAILWAY CENTRE

	01935 410420

Yeovil Railway Centre was formed in 1994 to preserve the original Southern Railway turntable

	www.yeovilrailway.freeservers.com

installed in the late 1940’s and to provide facilities for main line steam. Since then the turntable

	yeovilrailway@hotmail.com

has been overhauled and visitors can watch, from a special viewing platform, the spectacle of

	Yeovil Railway Centre, South West Main

Yes

Line Steam Company, Yeovil Junction

	Yes

large steam engines being turned and serviced when they call at Yeovil Junction.

Must See Icons

	Book online
	Bristol/Exeter
Cars & Coaches

Station, Stoford, Yeovil, Somerset. BA22
9UU.

Group rates
Bookable

Bookable online

Languages spoken

Closest airport

Parking avaliable

Closest public transport
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CORNWALL NEWQUAY AIRPORT

	01637 860600

All

Other info

	www.cornwallairportnewquay.com
	info@cornwallairportnewquay.com
	Cornwall Newquay Airport
GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY

	0345 7000125

All

	www.gwr.com/destinations-and-events/
top-destinations/cornwall
	www.gwr.com/help-and-support/
contact/email-us
BARNSTAPLE RAILWAY STATION

	www.gwr.com/plan-journey/stations-

All

and-routes/barnstaple
EXETER AIRPORT

	www.exeter-airport.co.uk

All

EXETER ST. DAVID'S RAILWAY STATION

	www.gwr.com/plan-journey/stations-

All

and-routes/exeter-st-davids
OKEHAMPTON (LIMITED TIMETABLE)

	www.gwr.com/plan-journey/stations-

All

and-routes/okehampton
STAGECOACH BUS COMPANY

	www.stagecoachbus.com

All

TORQUAY RAILWAY STATION

	www.gwr.com/plan-journey/stations-

All

and-routes/torquay
TOTNES RAILWAY STATION

	www.gwr.com/plan-journey/stations-

All

and-routes/totnes
XLR EXETER JET CENTRE

	01392 354 995

"XLR Executive Jet Centre offers a seamless, discreet and efficient service from arrival to

	www.xlrjetcentres.com/locations

departure for VIP passengers and private aircraft owners.

	XLR@exeter-airport.co.uk

A quiet environment with direct tarmac access and a view over the airfield, the XLR terminal

	XLR Exeter Jet Centre, Exeter Airport,

Luxury

	Bristol/Exeter
Cars & Coaches
Yes
	Yes

Exeter, Devon. EX5 2BD

offers complimentary beverages and snacks; newspapers and magazines; and a self-service
bar with complimentary wi-fi and digital television. Our experienced staff are on hand to provide

Group rates

weather briefings and slot information, ground handling arrangements, cleaning, catering,

Bookable

refuelling, baggage and aircraft handling."
BATH BUS STATION

	Book online

	01224 650100

All

	www.firstgroup.com/bristol-bath-andwest
	sarah.wallbridge@firstgroup.com
	XLR Exeter Jet Centre, Exeter Airport,
Exeter, Devon. EX5 2BDs
BRISTOL INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

	www.bristolairport.co.uk

All

CASTLE CAREY TRAIN STATION

	07970 671221

All

	www.gwr.com/plan-journey/stationsand-routes/castle-cary?gclid=EAIaIQobCh
MIz6r4suSQ4AIVKrvtCh0oegqrEAAYASAAE
gJ14fD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
	ruth.powell@GWR.com
CLEVEDON AND WESTON TRAIN STATION

	07970 671221

All

	www.gwr.com/plan-journey/stationsand-routes/weston-super-mare?gclid=EAI
aIQobChMI8rL0iuOQ4AIVzrDtCh1jgAaGEA
AYASAAEgL5yPD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
	ruth.powell@GWR.com
DUNSTER RAILWAY STATION

	01643 704996

All

	www.west-somerset-railway.co.uk/
railway/stations/dunster
 sam.white@wsrail.net
MINEHEAD BUS STATION

	01224 650100

All

	www.mineheadtowncouncil.co.uk/busservices-from-minehead.html
 sarah.wallbridge@firstgroup.com

Bookable online

Languages spoken

Closest airport

Parking avaliable

Closest public transport
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TAUNTON RAILWAY STATION

	www.gwr.com/plan-journey/stations-

"XLR Executive Jet Centre offers a seamless, discreet and efficient service from arrival to

Catagory

Other info

and-routes/taunton

departure for VIP passengers and private aircraft owners.
A quiet environment with direct tarmac access and a view over the airfield, the XLR terminal
offers complimentary beverages and snacks; newspapers and magazines; and a self-service
bar with complimentary wi-fi and digital television. Our experienced staff are on hand to provide
weather briefings and slot information, ground handling arrangements, cleaning, catering,
refuelling, baggage and aircraft handling."
VISIT SOMERSET TAXI

	07704 275935

All

	www.visitsomerset.co.uk/visitorinformation/somerset-travel-information/
visit-somerset-taxis
	Alan@visitsomerset.co.uk
WELLS BUS STATION

	01224 650100

All

	www.wellssomerset.com/travelinformation.php
	sarah.wallbridge@firstgroup.com
WESTON BUS STATION

	01224 650100

All

	www.busbud.com/en-gb/weston-supermare/s/8454
	sarah.wallbridge@firstgroup.com
WESTON SUPER MARE BUS STATION

	0345 646 0707

All

	www.firstgroup.com

Bookable online

Languages spoken

Closest airport

Parking avaliable

Closest public transport
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